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f Dorcas.” The Junior League 
p. m. At 2.30 p. m. Mr. Sellers 
.. n Oi.KonlKmmo At 7 90 
| march will unite in the Union ser- 
,Cl Baptist church. This, Thursday, 
7.SO the regular prayer meeting 
r Monday at 7 p m., there will be 
,of the trustees, and at 7 30 p. m. 
l„ board will meet. Tuesday at 7.30 p. 
c !e study class will meet at the par- 
f 
ptist church, Rev. J. W'ilbor Rich- 
lr inister. Residence, 1 Northport 
,v ephone, 212-3. In cases of sickness 
u this church, through its minister, 
ir serve anyone desiring such service, 
rr. not connected with the church, 
nrriing, preaching service; minister’s 
V kindness in not answering many 
If anyone has earnestly engaged in 
seemingly the answer has been 
is discourse may furnish]a key to the 
foie school convenes at 12 o’clock: 
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y-. at 30,to which all young in years and 
arnestly invited. The Union Preach- 
i, w ill ne held in the Baptist edifice; 
8. Sellers of the M. E. Church being j 
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;.»s is a wide-awake service, full of j 
rd weil attended. Pastors topic, 
Man in his Pilgrimage.” Please 
2 chapter. 
n of Rev. Haraden b. Pearl. 
lion of Rev. Haraden S. Pearl as 
o First Congregational church of 
.s read last .Sunday morning by 
mc T. Persons of Barger seminary, 
d the pulpit on that day. Mr. 
■ ranted a leave of absence on ac- 
ealth about two months ago, and 
former home in Bangor. His fu- 
ll re as yet undeveloped. Mr. Pearl 
pastor two years ago at the res- 
f Rev. David L. Wilson, who wen 
ate in Bath, and both Mr. Pearl ard 
g wife have made hosts of friends 
n-eply regret their departure from 
out who wish.them both much hap- 
■i success wherever they may be lo- 
o n whatever field. Mr. Pearl’s letter 
iw :■ Pjws: 
Bangor, Feb. 29, 1916. 
Members of the First Congregational 
-'-a ,.f Belfast, Maine: 
■ ars ago this Sunday we began our 
* i_ iher; and today, with deepest regret 
■mpelled to ask that you release me 
k H e same. 
are many who hold that one’s first 
fe is to his church, of whatever de- 
ii it may be. Others will contend 
L '.Main obligations fall at birth towards 
one’s own hearth and fireside. Such 
:: ns, responsibilities, perplexities, and 
have entered my life with startling 
b ess these last few weeks. To such de- 
P on, that I feel that I am unable to give 
gle minded attention and enthusiastic 
tiat is necessay in a church and p>arish 
ature 1 fear that my mind and heart ® •• >. lai.uiliLira 
u t a trivial thing for pastor and people 
■r',Hr their relationship. Rather, it is a sad 
tying time;. But may we not rejoice, in 
ack over the two years,in an increased 
t.ernbership, in quickened interest in 
filing service, in an enlarged Bible 
to a completely changed business ad- 
dion, and a higher place in the most 
s; 'mu matter of civic life. 
1 er to the ties of love and affection that 
nied in the office of ministering to your 
> ur bereaved, and your weak, it is dan- 
or me to write at this time. 
"ier that you may not be without a set- 
tor during the more serious period of 
,! -nd Easter, which are close upon us, I 
hat the release from my duties be- 
ciive upon Sunday, April 30, 1916, 
Affectionately yours, 
Haraden S. Pearl. 
Honors In The Burnham Schools. 
; s not absent or tardy during a term; 
-Catherine Cunningham 3, Christine 
urn 3, Flossie Dyer, Ralph Dyer 2, 
Kinnt.y|2, Donald Libby, Lloyd Libby, 
-i: Cunningham. 
Stanley Pease 2. 
Margaret. Drummond 2, Etta A. 
Thelma L. Twitchell 3, A. Merl Wood 
Wood 2, Roy Cooper, Arline Twitched 
'Reynolds, Ellie Brown. 
Clyde Reynolds, Harold Pomeroy, 
handler 2, Alda Davis, irma Davis 2, 
: we, Marion Rowe. 
"Id’s Corner—Grace M. Jones. 
‘* Velma Braley, Guy Wood, Almon 
umbers foliowing the names indicate 
ember of times the honor has been earned. 
Newspaper Institute at U. of M. 
jff-e University of Maine is to have another l“*spaper Institute this year and the date 
upon has been May 19th and 20th. 
( 
s 
event last year proved one of the most 
c<'Hful events of the season at the Univer- 
T and this year should be even better. The 
^ker has not yet been decided upon, but 
ig newspaper man, such as Talcot Wil- 
who spoke last year, will be selected. 
Edition the newspaper men from all over 
^ ^,ate will be invited. Prof. B. O. McAn- J> professor of Journalism, will have charge 
liarrangements and will be assisted by 
u Members of Sigma Delta Chi. We should 
> see a Maine man selected as speaker. 
,cre is E. P. Mitchell of the New York Sun; 
Wearer home, John Clair Minot, formerly 
o. 
* Kennebec Journal, but for many years 
the staff of the Youth's Companion— 
author and journaliat.^^^^ 1 
L 
City Government. 
The regular meeting of the City Govern- 
ment was held last Monday evening, Mayor 
Charles R. Coombs presiding. 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS. 
The following accounts were read, approved 
and ordered paid: 
Contingent.$ 901 89 
Highways. 154 49 
High school. 162 36 
Transportation of pupils. 310 50 
City building. 82 70 
Streetlights. 402 40 
Free Library. 99 73 
School contingent. 160 81 
Free textbooks and supplies.. 251 08 
School repairs and insurance. 34 14 
Paupers. 46 10 
State road. 1 00 
Sidewalks. 25 40 
Fire department. 549 1ft 
Police department a. 154 36 
City t am. 107 50 
Little River bridge account. 41 58 
General school purposes. 256 82 
Cemeteries. 30 25 
Miscellaneous. 77 30 
Total.$3,799 61 
IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN 
The following reports were read and ac- 
cepted in concurrence: Trustees and Librar- 
ian’s of Belfast Free Library; Supt. of schools, 
chairman of school committee and truant 
officer; chief of the fire department, trustees 
of cemeteries, inspector of buildings, city 
marshal, city solicitor, sexton of Grove ceme- 
tery, inspector of milk, and sealer of weights 
and measures. 
y^ Ed ward Sibley, tax collector for 1915, re- j 
ported as follows: 
Total commitment. $98,817 98 
Interest on deposit. 18 60 
Total. $98,836 58 
Paid out: 
To city treasurer.$88,300 00 
Discount on taxes. 2,024 95 
Abatement on taxes. 3.140 45 
Belfast Water Co’s bill. 1,800 00 
Cash on hand. 425 78 
Balance uncollected. 3,145 40 
Total.$96,836 58 
o. rar&tir, cuueuiur ui iuakd iui a^a**, ic- 
ported as follows: 
Commitment, $76,844 33 
Paid treasurer, $68,150 00 
Discounts certified, 1,398 56 
Water tax rebate, 1,438 40 
Abatement certified, 3,892 02 
Tax deeds, 258 32 
Tax on Opera House to C. W. F., 568 40 
On books uncollected, 590 01 
Accrued commission and postage, 85 85 
On hand and in bank, 462 78 
Total $76,844 33 
Trial Balance March 6, 1916, Including 
Current Roll of Accounts. 
RESOURCES 
Tax deeds.$1,058 08 
Stone and tarvia. 356 00 
City team outfit. 1,072 50 
Sewer assessments. 1,525 00 
Sta'e of Maine, paupers, etc. 239 43 
State of Maine, pensions, etc. 18 00 
Discount on taxes. 524 95 
Sewers. 397 77 
Sidewalks. 1,494 69 
School charity. 170 85 
Belfast Free Library. 117 47 
Interest account. 689 92 
Garrison Hill. 114 90 
Highways. 4,333 70 
School contingent. 2,136 38 
State Highway. 655 13 
City team support. 362 57 
Belfast Water Company. 707 25 
Little River Bridge. 2,388 16 
Repairs and Insurance. 452 20 
Due from other towns 38 75 
Overlay.. 36134 
$19,215 04 
C. H Sargent, collector 1908 09. 149 07 
Wayland Knowlton, collector 1910. 1,120 31 
F. W. Brown, collector 1911-12-13. 462 15 
S. A. Parker, collector 1914 1,707 04 
Edward Sibley, collector, 1915. 3,715 78 
$7,154 35 
B. & M. L. R. R. Co. Stock.500,000 00 
Treasurer, cash.. 249 19 
Treasurer, Trust Funds.'. 70,338 04 
Assets ami liabilities account. 92,673 27 
$663,360 50 
$689,729 89 
LIABILITIES. 
Bonded Debt. $590,000 00 
Cemeteries. 259 55 
City National Bank. 6,500 00 
Trust funds 70,338 04 
Unexpended balances of appro- 
priations: 
Bonded interest.$ 11,791 36 
General School purposes. 3 74 
Sprinkling street. 88 50 
Brown Tail Moths. 360 00 
City Park. 100 Oo 
Contingent. 10,004 70 
Fire department. 62 07 
Free text books. 13 26 
Free High school. 78 
Memorial building maintenance. 42 72 
Paupers. 112 20 
Police department. 28 12 
Street lights. 34 35 
Transportation. 50 
$689,729 89 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. J. Pattee, City Treasurer. 
George E. Pendleton petitioned for privilege I 
to maintain a fish weir on the land of Emery 
O. Pendleton in East Belfast, and the city 
clerk was instructed to give public notice for 
a hearing on the same. 
The tollowing orders were passed: 
That C. J. Pattee, treasurer, credit the sew- 
er assessment of $125 on the McLellan school 
property for 1915 and charge same to contin- 
gent fund. 
That C J. Pattee, treasurer, be authorized 
to pay coupons to the amount of $60 on bond 
number 47 lor $500 of issue of 1905-25 called 
for payment Nov. 1909, recognizing the ig- 
norance of the owner of said bond of ite call 
for payment, the city at the same time to be 
reimbursed to the amount of $19 46, the amount 
due in the treasurer's accou ts from E. M. 
Farnsworth for premium on new bond of 1909, 
issued in lieu of said bond No. 47. 
Allen^H. Patterson was granted a license to 
maintain gasoline tanks on Mclntire’s wharf 
and at his store on Main street. 
Adjourned. 
NORTH SliARSMONT. 
Samuel Miller is gradually failing. 
Benjamin Parsons is at work for I. A. Pau 
lumbering. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Woodbury 6pent Sunday 
with relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carey of Montville spent 
March 3d with Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Paul were guests of 
Mrs. Horace Morton in Belfast March 3d. 
Mrs. Mary Knowlton had a telephone in- 
stalled in her home last week. Ring, 17-14. 
Mrs. Frank Robinson and children of Apple- 
ton were Sunday guests of Mr. aLd Mrs. Frank 
Rokes, 
Miss Eva Proctor, our telephone operator, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with her 
parents at home. 
Rosewood Chapter, O. E. S., will hold an 
entertainment and sale of caDdies in Dirigo 
hall, Searsmont, March 9th. Ice .cream will 
be served. 
Mrs. Olive Ladd of Lowell, Mass, who had 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rokes, left 
here March 7th for Pittsfield, Me., accompa- 
nied by her husband, H. W. Ladd-ia^ 
\ 
0 
obituary. 
Isaiah C. Yorx died March 4th at his home in 
West Hampden, aged 83 years and 8 months. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Wilbur 
Sawyer of Brewer, Mrs, Jason Dunton of 
West Hampden; by a grandson, Arthur Saw- 
yer of West Hampden, and by a granddaugh- 
ter, Miss Lula Sawyer of Brewer. Mr. York 
was one of the best knswn men of this sec- 
tion. He moved to West Hampden from 
Thomaston 46 years ago. He was a man of 
the highest integrity, a kindly friend and 
neighbor, a man whose loss to the community 
will be keenly felt. He was a member of 
Mystic Tie Lodge of Masons, of Star of the 
EaBt chapter of Eastern Star, and of West 
Hampden Grange. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon* at the late residence. 
D. F. Rowell died Feb. 28th at his home in 
Exeter After a long and painful illness. His 
trouble was a nervous breakdown, and his suf- 
ferings were great for a number of months 
before death came to his relief. Mr. Rowell 
was born in Lincolnville, Sept. 17, 1842. He 
married Celia Littlefield in 1863, and five chil- 
dren were born to them, of whom three are 
now living—one daughter, Mrs. Nellie Taylor 
of Lowell, Mass., and two sens, Fred of Dex- 
ter, and Arthur, who lived with his parents. 
Mr, Rowell was a stage driver for 20 years. 
The most of his married life was passed in 
Dexter until they went to Exeter in 1902. 
Much sympathy is felt for the wife, who had 
been a faithful and devoted companion, and 
who in the last few months, with the daugh- 
ter.were constantly by his side to care for him 
in his last days of suffering. Truly a good 
man has fallen and will be greatly missed by 
his many friends. The funeral was at the 
home March 1st, and the interment was in 
Dexter. 
MAINE CITY ELECTIONS. 
Eight out of the Ten go Republican, a Re- 
publican Gain of Two Cities. 
Portland, Me., March 6. Republicans 
elected their candidates for mayoralty honors 
in seven and for city officials in eight of the 10 
Maine cities in which elections were held to- 
day, a net gain of two city governments over 
last year. They regained control of munici- 
pal affairs at Hallowell, where they elected 
John M. Robinson over Mayor Samuel G. Otis, 
but lost out at Rockland, where Frank C. 
Flint was chosen mayor with a Democratic 
city government. It i6 the first time in five 
years that Hallowell has gone Republican. 
In reelecting Mayor Charles E. West, South 
Portland Republicans gave him a Republican 
city government in place of one of Democrat- 
ic complexion. Bath Democrats retained 
Mayor John A. Small in office, but lost their ! 
majority in the board of aldermen and com-* 
mon council. Col. Boothby was elected Mayor 
of Waterville by two votes, and the city gov- 
ernment is Republican. The Mayors elected | 
and complexion of the municipal governments 
are as follows: 
Auburn, 1 Henry R. Porter, Republican, Re- 
publican. 
Bath, lJohn A. Small, Democrat, Republi- 
can. 
Eastport, Fred T. Eldridge, Republican, Re- 
publican, 
Ellsworth, lAlexanderC. Hagerthy, Repub- 
lican, Republican. 
Hallowell, 2John M. Robinson, Republican, 
Republican. 
Lewiston, ILouis J. Brann, Democrat, Dem- 
ocrat. 
Rockland, 2Frank C. Flint, Democrat, Dem- 
ocrat. 
Saco, lJames H. Fenderson, Republican, Re- 
publican, 
South Portland, ICharles E. West, Republi- 
can, Republican.. 
Waterville, Col. Frederic E. Boothby, Re- 
publican, Republican. 
1— Re-elected. 
2— Present mayor defeated. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Bar Harbor Lodge No. 185, A. F. & A, M., 
of Bar Harbor, has a remarkable record as to 
its past masters, having had 25 during the 34 
years of its existence, 23 of whom are still 
living. 
The inspection of Palestine commandery, 
Knights Templar, will take place March 15th, 
and the inspecting officer will be Eminent Sir 
Franklin R. Redlon of Portland, grand general- 
issimo of the Grand Commandery of Maine. 
Supper will be served at 6.3C o’clock by the 
ladies of the Universalist church, and the work 
will be in the Order of the Temple. 
A private installation of officers of Waldo 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., took place last Friday night 
Charles A.Rogers of Searsport, district deputy 
grand master, officiating, assisted by Past 
Grands E. F. Littlefield, M. W. Lord and John 
Davis of Waldo Lodge. The following were 
installed: Arthur R. Murch. noble grand; 
Otis W. Ellis, vice grand; Samuel Adams, sec- 
retary; Ralph Howes, treasurer; W. A. Ma- 
comner, financial secretary; M. O. Dickey, 
warden; Leslie C Follett, conductor; W, M. 
Estes, R. S. N. G;. L. A. Walton, L. S. N, G. 
Edwin Hatch, scene supporter; John Parker 
outside guardian; W. J. Roberts, inside guar- 
dian; M. W. Lord, chaplain; Gerth Robinson 
R. S. V, G.; Henry Townsend, L. S. V. G. 
APPLETON. 
Miss Fannie Gushee is in Somerville, Mass., 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis. 
Mrs. Edith Cameron delivered a very inter- 
esting and instructive lecture in Grange hall 
recently on Philippine life and customs. She 
was assisted in showing the fine pictures by 
Dr. Russell of Union. 
The Boy Scouts elected their Court of Hon- 
or at a special meeting held Monday evening. 
Hugh McCorrison was elected judge, Linwood 
Eaancy lawyer, and Willard Wentworth sher- 
iff. 
Addison McCorrison has gone to Hollis Cen- 
ter, where he has a good position as saw filer 
in a large saw mill. He is an expert in that 
line. 
Mrs. Grace Marsh, who recently left for 
San Francisco, Calif., with her daughters, 
Doris and Sabta, writes that they arrived 
safely and will make their home with her 
brother, Louis McCorrison. 
A big cow moose strolled leisurely tarough 
our village one day recently, passing through 
the douryards of Will Arrington and Elmer 
Sprague. 
The entertainment, including the farce 
“Popping by Proxy," which was to be given 
by members of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge, 
has been postponed on account of so many of 
those who were to take part in it being sick 
with the grip. 
Town Clerk 42 Years 
Bar Harbor, Me, March 5. Forty-two 
years’ faithful service as town clerk of Mt. 
Desert is the record of Lyman H. Somes. Mr. 
Somes has announced that he will not be a 
candidate for reelection at the meeting Mon- 
day. He has for many years held the offices 
of first Selectman and overseer of the poor, 
at .one time holding all three offices at once. 
His record for continuous office-holding is one 
of the longest in Maine. 
11Baltimore, Md, March 5. Sch Mount Hope, Norfolk for Providence, was picked up today by pilotboat in sinking ^ condition outside Cape Henry and towed to Newport News. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
Searsmont. Sel ectmen, C. S. Adams, J. G 
Packard, G. N. Cooper; town clerk. A. L. 
Maddocka; treasurer, E. S. Wing; tax collector, 
F. H. Cooper: school committee, T. P. Moody. 
Money appropriated; Schools, $950; highways, 
$2360; support of poor, $800; other purposes, 
$1166. 
Jackson. Town meeting March 6th. Offi- 
cers elected: Moderator, J. H. McKinley; clerk, 
W. E. Warren; selectmen, assessors, overseers 
of the poor, R. M. Stiles, R, E. (Page and 
Carleton Ricker; treasurer, W. E. Warren; 
school board, P. L. Cilley, J. G. Grant, J. H. 
McKinley, Raised for support of schools, $900; 
roads and bridges, $800; town charges, $400. 
Total liabilities of the town Feb. 15, 1916^ $989; 
total assets of town, $1,038.70. 
Morrill. At the annual town meeting 
March 6th officers were elected as follows: J 
G. Harding, moderator; T. N. Pearson, clerk; 
Robie Mears, John Berry, R. G. Weymouth, 
selectmen, etc; E. E. Bowen, treasurer; Her- 
man Merriam, school cemmittee. The select* 
men reported that the resources of the town 
exceed the liabilities by $75 76. Appropriated: 
Roads and bridges, $800; support of poor, $50; 
common schools, $200; High school, $200; re- 
pairs on Bchoolhouses, $50; text books, $60; 
State road, $300; flags and markers for cerne* 
tery, $10; flags for schoolhouses, $10; tuition of 
scholars at secondary schools, $30; care and 
work in cemetery, $20. 
Freedom. At the annual town meeting 
March 6th the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Moderator J. W. Deane; 
Selectmen, etc., Frank W. Johnson, Joseph 
Bartlett and Edward Hustus; collector and 
treasurer, Percy Bessy; clerk, H. D. Marden; 
school committee, Robert F. Fuller and Gus- 
tave Clark. Mr. Fuller was elected to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Fred N. 
Flye, who had served on the school board for 
five years and was very much liked, but owing 
to other business that will keep him from home 
a good part of his time he felt it his duty to | 
resign. 
Montville. At the annual town meeting i 
March 6th. the following officers were elected: 
Moderator, Volney Thompson; town clerk, M. 
M. Wentworth; selectmen, etc,, W. S. Me- 
huren,George C. Carter, E. B. Bean; treasurer, j 
C. B. Cushman; collector and constable, J. J. 
Clement; school committee for 3 years, E, L. 
Bennett; auditor, R. W. Howard, supt. of 
schools, J. J. Clement. Appropriated $5,618. as 
follows: Town officers bills, $400; poor, $400; 
highways and bridges, $2000; snow bills, 1915- 
16, $200; schools, $1000; repair of schoolhouses j 
and school supplies, $250; incidental expenses, 
$200; tuition of scholars out of town $250; 
brown tail moths, $25; State roads, $533; road 
patrol, $360. 
Northport. The annual town meeting was 
held Monday in E. B. Elwell’s store,with Ber 
R. Mclntire moderator. Officers were elected 
as follows: selectmen.etc,, M. G. Black, I. S, 
tHills and Robie Ames; treasurer, H, G. Hills; 
collector and constable, A. S, Crockett; school 
committee for three years, H. C. Brown; sex- 
ton, Elmer Drinkwater. It was voted to raise 
$1,000 for Little River bridge; town charges 
and debts $1,800; highways and bridges, $1,500; 
schools, $1,000; text books, $25, streets and 
grades at Temple Heights,to be exoerded un- 
der the direction of Orrin J. Dickey, $75; for 
repairs on Temple Heights wharf $25; for ceme- 
tery at Little River. $100. 
SUICIDE OF ERNEST EVANS. 
Believed to Be Despondent Because of Un* 
happy Love Affair. 
[Correspondence Bangor Commercial.] 
Swanville, March 6. Hanging from a beam 
in the barn of his step-grandfather, Rod ey 
Haswell, where he had been employed for six 
years, ihe body of Ernest Evans of Monroe,life 
extinct, was found on Sunday morning by his 
aunt, Mrs. Edith Lancier, when she went to call 
I him to breakfast. 
The affair is one of the s idaest and has cast 
a gloom over the community both here and in 
Monroe, where Mr. Evans was well known and 
liked, being of a retiring and reserved but al- 
ways kindly nature. He was known to have 
become somewhat despondent when early last 
I fall this friendship with a young Monroe wo- 
| man, a distant cousin, was broken off. On [ Satuiday afternoon, however, according to a 
I custom of some weeks, he went to Belfast to call on a young woman there, but returned 
very early in the evening. His aunt called him 
j to his late supper.which she had prepared as 
soon as he came in and he seemed to be pre- 
occupied. saying nothing and going about his 
chores as if absent-minded and with none of 
h’s usual willingness. He retired early and on 
Sunday morning arose and as usual built the 
kitchen fire, leaving the house shortly at the 
hour for moraine milking. When the fam- 
ily had aserobled at the breakfast table, he 
had not returned. 
Mrs. Lancier, stepping out, saw that the 
milk pails were on their nails. She at once 
went toward the barn and called, supposing 
him to be at work there, but getting no reply, 
hurried to the barn, to see her nephew’s tody dangling from a beam, a heavy rope about his 
neck. She ran to the house, calling for aid. 
isl. y, meuicai examiner, was summoned 
from Belfast. He pronounced life extinct, 
probably for some hours, and arrangements 
were made at once for the removal of the re- 
mains to the home of the parents in Monroe. 
Mr. Evans was^the son of Mr. and Mrs Edmund 
Evans of Monroe. His age was 26 years. He 
is survived by his parents; hy four brothers, 
Chester, Lyman, Everett and Lin wood, all 
younger, and by two sisters, Esther and Abbie; 
by his grandmother, Mrs.-Has well, who is very 
ill. He was a member of the Knights of Py- 
thias, and was a young man respected by all 
who knew him; of good habits, quiet and in- 
dustrious. His act can be attributed to no 
other cause than despondency. 
NOT THAT KEENE. 
Quite a little comment has been heard be- 
cause I “was running for councilman ih Ward 
One on the Democratic ticket, and my father 
was on the Republican ticket for Mayor;” 
therefore the following explanation: The 
Democratic candidate for Councilman in Ward 
One is Frank H. Keene, who lives on the Hunt 
road, so-called, and is not related to our fam- 
ily; also, that I am not a candidate for any of- 
fice, am still a staunch Republican, and unless 
unavoidably prevented will be at the polls on 
Monday next to cast my ballot and do what I 
can to have the entire Republican ticket 
elected. Frank Ryder Keene, 
34 Northport Avenue. 
ISLESBORO. 
One of the ladies present at the Islesboro 
town meeting, March 6th, writes as follows 
“The town meeting was very interesting, and 
much business was transacted in an expedi- 
tious manner. There were more than a dozen 
ladies present and the High school furnished a 
nice dinner. It was voted to accept a deed 
for a site for a free public library, and $600 
wai, voted to start construction and $600 for 
maintenance. W. E. Hatch, L. F. Pendleton 
and Harry Babbidge were chosen a building 
committee, and Miss Alice L. Pendleton, Dr. 
B. E. Larrabee, Capt. J. F. Grindle, Mrs. I. M. 
Burgess and Mrs. M. R. Trim a finance com- 
mittee. The library has a large number of 
books and the building at present rented is 
not large enough to accommodate them.” 
* 
t 
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The News of Brooks. 
Mrs. Howard Webb visited friend in Wal- 
do Thursday. 
Charles Brown spent the week-end with Dr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Kilgore. 
A. B. Huff is in the employ of the Central 
Maine Power Co., at present. 
Miss Phyllis Reynolds is in Knox, the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Flora Patterson. 
Manley Knowlton went- to Haverhill, Mass., 
last week and has employment there. 
Several from this town attended the Odd 
Fellows ball in Unity last Thursday night. 
Mrs. Fred Ham and daughter Hazel of 
Thorndike were in town recently, shopping. 
Ltrs. Kilgore and Cook operated on Friendly 
Wentworth of Knox Monday for appendicitis. 
Mrs. Helen Wells of Boston is spending sev- 
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. Merton Fogg. 
Harry Brown, who is employed in Belfast 
by the Central Maine Power Uo., spent the 
week-end at his home here. 
Brooks Ladies' Aid has assisted the Red 
Cross work by the making of five dozen shirts 
and 13 pair knitted wool hose. 
Our milliner, Frances Merritt, is in Boston 
this week getting the latest and best ideas for 
our benefit the coming summer. 
Ihe 15. H. S. boys and also the girls have 
each organized a basket ball team and expect 
to play a few games before the season is over. 
Master Harold Payson, who lives with his 
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Forbes, has had a severe at- 
tack of pneumonia, from which he is now re- 
covering. 
Chas. Forbes is away from home the greater 
part of the time this winter taking orders for 
a company for which he has worked for sev- 
eral winters. 
There will be a game of basket ball between 
Brooks A. A. and Searsport A. A. March 10th 
in Crockett's hall. It will doubtless be well 
worth seeing. 
Mr. Percy Cilley is suffering from a bad 
case of blood poisoning in his right hand. The 
trouble was caused by a splinter. Dr. Kil- 
gore attends it daily. 
Some of the large trees which make our vil- 
lage beautiful in summer have been sacrificed 
to make way for the electric wires. We see 
them go with regret. 
Miss Vera Patterson of Knox visited her 
cousin, Phyllis Reynolds, a few days last week 
and attended the entertainment and dance 
Wednesday evening. 
The Central Maine Power Co. will complete 
the stringing of wire and connecting the 
houses in this village this week. The cur- 
rent is expected about the 12th. 
Mrs. Earl Bessey and son left Brooks for 
their home in Zanesville, Ohio, last Saturday 
morning. She came some two weeks ago to 
attend the funeral of her father, M. J. Dow. 
Pearl Crockett has been delayed in the work 
on his new hall by the freight blockade at dif- 
ferent points, and the Electric Light Co., has 
also had trouble in getting supplies through. 
Miss Ethel Rhinds and mother called on 
friends in town last Saturday. Miss Rhinds 
was a teacher in the B. H. S. last year and has 
since been an assistant teacher in Unity High. 
Charles F, Bessey was in Belfast Friday on 
business. His many friends are glad to see 
him out again, as he has been confined to the 
house for a month or more by the grip and 
rheumatism. 
Our station agent, Garfield Goddard, and 
family, moved their household goods last Sat- 
urday from the Everett Tasker house, where 
they have resided for some years, to the F. H. 
Brown rent on Emmons street. 
Mrs. Walter Young has returned from Ban- 
gor, where she spent several days to receive 
medical treatment. Christine Lane is house 
girl and with the assistance of Mrs. Barden 
has been caring for 14 in family, several board- 
ers being included. 
Mrs. Abbie McKay, an aged lady, has been 
ill the greater part of the time for some years 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
Forbes, who gives her most excellent and lov- 
ing attention. Mrs. McKay’s second daughter, 
Alice Littlefield of Belfast, visited her mother 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Carpenter returned from 
Aroostook couity Friday to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Carpenter’s sister-in-law, Mrs. George 
Carpenter of Newport. The funeral was held 
at Jackson Congregational church. Interment 
was in the cemetery there, by the side of their 
two children. Mrs. Carpenter was formerly 
Evie Warren and lived for many years at Jack- 
son Corner. 
Some 20 members of the Aid Society met 
with Mrs. N. R. Cook last Tuesday and spent 
a most enjoyable afternoon. This week, Tues- 
day, the Aid met with Mrs. Sophie Rowe. 
There has been scarcely a week this winter 
that the ladies have failed of gathering at the 
home of some member for a pleasant afternoon 
of sociability and work. Many comfortables 
have been tacked, as well as other work. 
The Brooks A. A. won a fast game of basket 
ball from Winter port A. A. in Winterport 
March 1st. The score was 21 to 17 in favor of 
Brooks. Brooks has some bright young people 
who always win a big percentage in all they 
undertake, and no town in this vicinity can 
boast of the brilliant elocutionary and theatri- 
cal ability that Brooks contains. Year after 
year of first class entertaining has proved that 
beyond a doubt. 
Harry Staples and son Leroy, with Everett 
Brown, autced to Bangor one day last week 
finding the roads fairly good. The cars have 
not been put in storage this winter as usual, 
our country people finding it possible to run 
them on snow and ice, even as they are used 
in the cities continually. There have been few 
days, if any, this winter, that cars have net 
been on our streets, even our heaviest snow 
fall of a foot or more did not deter them. 
The I. P. Gr:ffie8 Comedy Co. from Freedom 
gave an amusing presentation of “Aunt 
Betsey,” in Union hall Wednesday evening, 
March 1st. Mr. Griffies as Aunt Betsey, a 
character he has personated over one hundred 
times, was the entire life of the comedy. 
There was a good attendance, and the ball 
given after 10 o'clock was also much enjoyed, 
as have been all the little affairs of that na- 
ture held this winter. They have been an 
exceptionally clean series of dances given by 
the young people, their parents as spectators 
apparently extracting their portion of enjoy- 
ment from the scene. 
At the town meeting held Monday, March 
6th, the following officers were elected: Mod- 
erator, A. B. Pay son; clerk, O. W, Lane; 
selectman, etc, E. C. Holbrook, W. C. Deering, 
F. H. Quimby; member of Bchool committee 
R. E. Webber; treasurer E. H. Roberts; trus- 
tees of sinking fund, W. E. Barker, E. a. 
Carpenter; collector of taxes, Charles W. 
Ryder. Among the important approp- 
nations was one for electric street lights 
and another for a centennial celebration 
Brooks being one of the six towns in Maine to 
reach the century mark this year. This cen- 
tennial will be held Old Home Week and the 
plans are left to the following committee: Dan 
Plummer S. W. Norwood E. C. Holbrook, Geo. 
B. Roberts and E. A. Carpenter. 
The News of Belfast. 
Horace Cheoery, who is spending e few 
weeks in Boston, has recovered from an attack 
of ptomaine poisoning. 
The Dark Harbor A. A. will meet Brooks A. 
A. in a basket ball game at the Coliseum Rink 
Wednesday right, March 16th. 
The general committee of the G, A. R.,monu- 
ment fund will have a special meeting in Dun- 
ton & Morse’s office tomorrow, Friday.at 7 p, m. 
We are obliged to defer the report of the 
veterans meeting in North Searsport, county 
correspondence and other matter of interest. 
The March 2nd edition of The Journal is ex- 
hausted and orders for that issue cannot be 
tilled. Other issues of earlier dates have also 
been sold out. 
Elaborate plans are being made to make the 
annual concert and ball of Seaside Hose Co. 
a great success. It will take place March 16th 
in Seaside Grange hall. 
The next meeting of the reading depart- 
ment of the Woman’s Club will be Tuesday 
evening. March 14th, when Mrs. Amos Clement 
will read a paper on Modern American Paint- 
ers. 
There will be a special meeting of the Phil- 
harmonic Society at the rooms of the Belfast 
Musical Society next Tuesday evening to con- 
sider matters of importance, and a full attend- 
ance is requested. 
Dexter I. Clement, who bought the Bertha I. 
Bird house, 24 Congress street, will repair and 
renovate it and occupy it himself. There will 
be an auction sale of household effects at the 
Messrs. William H. and Virgil L. Hall, 
Bernes O, and Charles B. Norton, Elon B. Gil- 
chrest, Percy E. Greer, Oscar B. Wilkins, 
Walter C. Shaw, Elmer A. Sherman, Charles 
W. Lancaster and Herbert B. Foster are at- 
tending the auto show in Boston this week. 
“Bringing Up Father” will be the attraction 
at the Colonial Theater tomorrow, Friday, 
night. The company includes thirty-five fa- 
mous entertainers and has a carload of scen- 
ery. It will be an evening of fun and full of 
startling surprises. Prices 35, 50 and 75 cents 
and $1. Reserved seats now on sale. 
Fifty pupils were present at the story tell- 
ing hour in the Peirce schoolroom last Satur- 
day afternoon. Mrs Fred W. Brown told an 
Audobon story of the birds and read an ex- 
tract from David Copperfield, and Miss Isabel 
Abernathy told the story of “The Golden 
Goose.” Next Saturday M\s. Arthur E. Wil- 
son and Mrs. S. A. Parker will entertain the 
children. 
The twelfth annual Maine Boys’ Confer- 
ence will be held in Bangor, March 10th to 
12th, and Belfast will be represented as fol- 
lows: Baptist church, Albert Cuzner and Wil- 
liam Greenlaw, leaders; Neal Saunders, Ira 
Trundy, Raymond Young Harold Bradford, 
Maurice Slipp and Harry Snow. Harold Bart- 
lett, a delegate from the Universalist church, 
will go under the Baptist leaders. From the 
Methodist churcn: Charles Getchell, leader; 
Frank Downs, Harland Pendleton and Archie 
Robinson. The delegates will leave on the 
morning train tomorrow, Friday. 
Masquerade Skating Carnival. The big 
masquerade skating carnival is only a few 
1 days off now. Manager Pierce has selected 
March 13th and will see if he cannot fix up 
matters with the weather clerk, as he has 
never held a masquerade carnival in either 
Bangor, Rockland or Belfast but what it has 
stormed during the day or night, although he 
has had record-breaking crowds in every in- 
stance, What will it be if it is a pleasant 
night? The doors will open at 6.30 p. m. The 
regular price for admission ten cents. No re- 
served seats; first come first served. No chil- 
dren admitted free; everyone will pay on this 
occasion. Every indication now shows that 
there will be more in costume than ever be- 
fore. Parties who are visiting the auto show 
in Boston intend to hire fine costumes for the 
j occasion, regardless of price, and we have 
j every reason to believe that this carnival will 
I be a big success. The 12 prizes offered will be 
for the best costumes, 3 for ladies best, 3 for 
gents beet, 3 for ladies most comical, 3 for 
j gents most comical, No one not in costume 
1 allowed on the floor until after the grand 
march at 9.30. There will be skating until 11 
o’clock. Watch for prizes in Jellison &. Greer s 
1 window. This will be the last carnival of the 
season. 
SWAIN VlLLE, 
We sre glad to see the blacksmith.. Mr. W. 
N. Briggs, at the shop again. 
The L. A. S., will meet with Mrs, W, E. 
Damm, Friday afternoon, March 17th. Bring 
your own work. 
Miss Bernice Damm is the guest of her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Damm, and her 
aunt, Mrs. C. R. Nickerson. 
Miss Vinie M. Nickerson arrived from Port- 
land March 2nd to spend two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs, Mary F. Nickerson. 
Mrs. A. S. uamm, wno has been confined to 
I the house for several weeks with a bad cold 
j and cough, is now suffering with a carbuncle 
on the back of her neck. Her many friends 
1 extend sympathy. She is attended by Dr, E. 
| D. Tapley. 
Friday afternoon, March 3d, members of the 
1 L. A. S. met with Mrs, C. R. Nickerson. It 
j was the birthday of her mother, Mrs. A. S. 
Damm, and the afternoon was spent socially. 
I Delicious chocolates were passed by Miss 
Bernice Damm and singing was enjoyed. Later 
all adjourned to the dining ro* m, where the 
finding of places at the table caused much 
merriment, as the name of each guest was 
written on an envelope and the letters were 
transposed. Those seated at the table were 
Mrs. A. 23. Damm, Mrs. Maria Goodhue, Mrs. 
J. W. Nickerson, Mrs. A. T. Nickerson Mrs. 
H. M. Chase, Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson, Mrs. 
W. E. Damm. Mrs. W. S. Nickerson and the 
Misses Harriett M., Lida M. Sylvina and Celia 
M. Nickerson. The following menu was found 
in each envelope and was served b> Mrs. C. R. 
Nickerson and her niece, Bernice Damm. 
Iturf Ladas Esdnashcwi 
Efocef Oht teaws 
Keca Smither 
Hesece 
This caused a great deal of laughter. Later a 
delicious birthday cake was served by the guest 
of honor, after which each read a quotation 
found on the back of the menu, M*-s. Damm 
received several gifts. All returned home 
wishing her many happy returns of the day.^ 
LETTER TO GOVERNOR OF MAINE, 
[News ana Citizen, Hyde Park, Vt., March 2, 
1916 J 
The Selectmen of Morristown sent the fol- 
lowing night letter to the Governor of Maine 
Thursday: 
Dear Governor: It would be to the interest 
of your State to call home your ex-Mayor Han- 
son of Belfast, even if you are obliged to put him on the retired list at a salary of $50,000 a 
year, for it is certainly a shame and a disgrace to any State to have a man like Mr Hanson go out and belittle it ss he is doing. If conditions 
are half as bad as he publicly declares they are Maine is not fit for decent people to live in. The way Mr. Hanson pictures it out gives us to understand the State is rum-soaked from 
one end to the other, and that the greater 
part are drunkards and will drink anything they can get hold of. He has given us the 
formula how his so-called “boot-leg" whiskey is made and claims it iB sold quite extensively. Now we Vermont people have always under- 
stood that Maine is a beautiful State, good peo- ple and high morals; and while we do not ex- 
pect that every person in Maine is strictly 
law-abiding we did suppose that they would 
average up with other States. 
Mr. Hanson took great pains to exhibit 
photos of saloons in Maine and told us how 
much it cost to equip them; in fact, no one 
could draw a worse picture of your State than 
he is publicly exhibiting at this time all over 
Vermont. 
Now as this letter is written i.i a friendly and brotherly spirit, we would be pleased to hear from you, stating what your opinion is. 
Respectfully yours, 
C. F. Smith. 
G. S. Campbell, 
E. W. Gates, 
Selectmen. 
Mornsville, Vt., March 2, 1916. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Ada Sprowl returned Sunday from a 
visit with her parents in Appleton. 
Mr. Elmer A. Sherman went t0 Boston Tues- 
day to attend the automobile show. 
Mrs. Walter Morgan of Worcester, Mass., 
arrived last Friday for a few days on business, 
George M. Stone of Lewistown, Mont., is ex- 
pected soon to visit his sister, Mrs. Charles H. 
Walden. 
Mr. aru Mrs. fa. o. Norton are confined to 
their beds with the grip. A trained nurse is 
in attendance. 
Mrs. George R. Doak will leave today, 
Thursday, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mar- 
shall R. Martin, in Providence R. I. 
Mrs. George P. Ward, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs. E. C. 
Dow, has returned to her home in Thorndike. 
Capt. S. B. Larrabee left Pittsfield last 
Thursday morning tor Portland, where he en- 
tered the Maine General hospital for treat- 
ment. 
Miss Anne M. Kittridge will leave today, 
Thursday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad- 
bury in New York. She will also visit rela- 
tives in Beverly, Mass. 
Patrick Cuddy and sons, Herman and Nor- 
man, of Boston, and H Donald Mansur of 
Dorchester, Mass., were in Belfast March 1st 
to attend the funeral of Amos F. Carleton, 
Mr. Mansur remaining until Monday noon. 
Howard Lodge, F. & A. M., and Garfield 
Lodge, I. O. O.F., of Winterport, wtre repre- 
sented at the funeral of Amos F. Carleton 
last week ar.d personal friends from Monroe 
and other towns in the county were present, 
Mrs. Amy K. Pratt of Chicago is spending a 
month in Boston with her sister, Mrs. Emma 
K. Kockersperger. Her sister, Mrs. Martha 
K. White of Belfast, will remain in Chicago 
with Miss Marjorie Pratt during her mother’s 
absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cobb have sold their 
ranch property in Montana and have started 
on a trip to the Pacific coast to inciude a visit 
to the exposition in faari Diego and will then 
return to Middleboro, Mass., via New Orleans 
and New York. 
Mrs. Robert Holt, who has been with her 
mother, Mrs. M. W. Rich, for three months, 
is now in Limerick packing her household 
goods, and will return with her husband about 
the first of April to make Belfast their per- 
manent home. 
Mrs. Edith Grant of Silvers Mills, Mrs, 
Harry Packard of Bangor, W illis, Charles and 
| Frank Carleton, Charles K. Hill, Charles 
Moody and Oscar Cole of Winterport were in 
Belfast March 1st to attend the funeral of 
Amos F. Carleton. 
Mrs. Roscoe fatapies entertained the ladies 
of the W, t M. fa. lhursday atlernoon at Per 
home on Union street. The lesson topic was 
“Korea.” Mrs. Oray read an interesting pa- 
I per. Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Hall each read a 
poem. Plans were discussed for the district 
meeting to be held April 4ib. After the pro- 
gram Mrs. fatapies. served delicious cocoa and 
! cake. — Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
WEDDING HELLS. 
Keene-Libbey. Mr. Elmer L, Keene and 
| Miss Florence J. Libbey of this city were mar- 
ried at the bride’s home with her aunt, Mrs. 
Louise S. Shales. Miller street, at 9 a. m.. 
March 8th. Rev. Arthur A. Biair of the Uni- 
versalist church officiated, using the single 
ring service. They were unattended, and only 
her aunt, Mrs. Shales, and her uncle. Dr. Wil- 
iam C. Libbev, were present. The hnda 
couple stood before a bank of ferns and t rlips 
and the bride carried a shower bouquet of 
tulips. She was becomingly gowned in white 
crepe-de-chene ana lace. They left immedi- 
ately for a short trip, destination known only 
to themselves, and on their return will go to 
i housekeeping at No. 144 High street. The 
bride’s going away gown was a brown travel- 
ling suit. They have been the recipients of 
many beautiful and useful presents. The 
bride is a graduate of the Pierce school in 
j Boston, has been employed for several years 
in the office of the Consumers Fuel Co., and 
will continue with them for the present. Mr. 
Keene is a native of Lincolnville and has been 
employed for some time with Harding & 
Rackliff. They are popular young people and 
j their friends extend congratulations and best. 
1 wishes. 
Keene-Curdy. A very pretty wedding was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Curdy 
Wednesday noon, when their daughter Marie 
was married to Wilson B. Keene of New York. 
The bride was gowned in white tulle with veil 
and carried a shower bouquet of orchids and 
lilies of the valley Her sister. Miss Ruth Curdy, 
was maid of honor, and wore a blue soiree silk, 
carrying a bouquet of jonquils and sweet peas. 
Virginia Allen was flower girl, bearing a large 
basket of lilies of the valley. The house was 
beautifully decorated with cut flowers. The 
ceremony was performed before a bank of 
palms. Rev. P. A. Allen of the Universalist 
church officiated, using the Episcopal service. 
Miss Mary Keene played the wedding march. 
A wedding breakfast was served, the bride 
cutting the wedding cake. The bride’s travel- 
ling suit was blue with a large black hat. She 
was showered with paper rose leaves. The 
bridegroom is second vice president of the 
Hilton-Dodge Transportation Co. The guests 
who came for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilmore, formerly Mary Keene, and Miss Han- 
nah Keene, sisters of the groom. Many beauti- 
ful presents were received.—Rockland Opinion. 
Norfolk, Va, March 4. Sch Caroline Cray, 
from New York for this port, was the vessel 
which grounded in Lynn Haven Bay during the storm. She is resting easily and apparent- 
ly is undamaged. 
Reminiscences ot 
Western Travels. 
BY HELEN M, TODD. 
XV. 
Salt Lake City. 
We bade farewell to Los Angeles next 
morning and I paid my last visit to the 
corner flowerBtand near our hotel, where 
during our stay I had revelled in carna- 
tions attive cents a dozen, or thirty cents 
a hundred. A taxi took us to the Salt 
Lake depot, where my aunt and one of 
my cousins were waiting to say good- 
bye, and we boarded the Pacific Limited 
for Salt Lake City. As the train made 
a brief stop at Riverside, we were en- 
abled for the first and last time in Cali- 
fornia to buy oranges at a bargain. A 
small boy ran alongside the observation 
platform, holding up a basket of the 
golden fruit, and crying, “Four for five 
cents.” We invested a dime, noth with- 
standing our suspicions that they were 
either windfalls or stolen truit. Anyway, 
they were sweet. 
We sighed regretfully as we left the 
garden lands of Riverside and San Bern- 
adino behind and plunged out upon the 
desert once more. Sage-brush and cacti 
had ceased to be of interest and even 
the occasional spikes of yucca made little 
impression. Some slight flurry of ex- 
citement was aroused when we passed 
the station of “Todd,” which was a me- 
tropolis consisting of one lone boxcar in 
the midst of sand wastes, and Will has- 
tened to take a picture of his namesake. 
Probably it was mere coincidence that a 
similar station a few miles back had 
been entitled “Helen.” The name “Bo- 
rax” brought us a mental picture of the 
Twenty Mule Team, familiar on borax 
packages since childhood, and indeed the 
station tnus named is the shipping point 
of the famous borax deposits up the val- 
ley. The monotonous sight of desert and 
sand, and still more sand and desert, 
drove us to the library of the observa- 
tion car. where we sought the distrac- 
tions offered by the latest magazines, 
and took little heed of the scenery. 
Mornino brought little or no change in 
the aspect of the country, although con- 
trary to all previously formed concep- 
tions of the desert, it was raining. The 
rain continued in a desultory way all the 
morning, but when we reached Salt Lake 
City about noon, off the edge of the 
same old desert, the sky was still over- 
east. but the rain had ceased. 
After finding very comfortable quar- 
ters at the Hotel Utah, we started out 
to see the city of the Mormons. A train 
left at frequent intervals for Saltair, 
the amusement resort on the shores of 
Great Salt Lake, twelve miles distant, 
and we decided to make this our first ob- 
jective point. As the train drew near 
the lake over the salt-encrusted marshes, 
we recalled Mark Twain’s remarks about 
the Dead Sea. and thought them equally 
applicable to this “Dead Sea of Ameri- 
ca.” He said I believe “that it was 
dead, very dead, and had evidently been 
dead for some time.” We were glad 
that Saltair pavilion was located on a 
pier far enough out over the lake to 
avoid the disagreeable oders that clung 
about the shores. 
Either Saltair is a decided “has- 
been,” or else the season there does not. 
open until very late, for it presented a 
very deserted appearance on the fourth 
of June, and the lake itself was certain- 
ly the only attraction open. The waters 
of the lake were too cold to present any 
attraction to bathers, but an inside i 
swimming pool where the water from the 
lake had been slightly warmed, was well 
patronized, and after watching the bath- 
ers for awhile we decided to join them. ! 
Bathing suits were quickly procured, \ 
and it was not long before wewere splash- ; 
ing about with the rest. It is claimed 
that the lake water contains twenty-two 
per cent salt. I inadvertently took a 
mouthful, and will not for a moment 
question the statement. It is undoubt- 
edly salter than the ocean, but its buoy- 
ancy is not so much greater as I had 
been led to believe. It is easy to float 
with both head and heels well above water 
—if one knows how—but it is not by any 
means difficult to swim, statements to 
the contrary, notwithstanding. Indeed, 
one of the guards told me that drowning 
accidents were by no means unheard of 
qppnrronnijD tViziro 
The official photographer had his eye 
an the bathers as a matter of course, 
and we were shortly lined—or floated, I 
suppose would be the more appropriate 
word up before the camera, and our 
pictures taken. Our bath was of neces- 
sity a short one, as we wished to take 
the five o’clock train back to the city. 
The joke was on me, for in my haste to 
dress I overlooked the shower-bath in 
the corner of my dressing room, and in 
consequence all the way hack in the train 
I was kept busy wiping off thickly en- 
crusted salt deposits from the exposed 
portions of my anatomy. 
When we reached the city again we 
hunted up the Union Pacific agent, to 
whom we had been given a letter of in- 
troduction, and left him to make our 
reservations on the Oregon Shore Line 
to Montana next day. Later events 
proved that in doing so we were wiser 
than we realized at the time. 
Whether or not it was the effect of 
competition among plural wives I am 
not prepared to state, but it is a fact 
some of our pleasantest recollections of 
Salt Lake City are of the unexceptional- 
ly well cooked meals that were served 
us there, both at the hotel and at a 
modest little cafetina around the corner, 
where we ate a hasty lunch just before 
leaving. If the competition has been 
responsible, then it is a pity that some 
other localities I could mention did not 
practice polygamy, too. 
Our first visit next morning was to 
the Wylie Company’s office, where we 
made arrangements for our Yellowstone 
Park trip. The official opening day for 
the Park was June fifteen, but Mr. Hay, 
the courteous Wylie representative, was 
able to arrange for us to enter on the 
twelfth, for which we have not ceased 
to be grateful to him. Next in order was 
“Seeing Salt Lake City,” anil on leav- 
ing Mr. Hay’s office we found the sight- 
seeing auto on the corner, ready for its 
morning tour. 
To the stranger in Salt Lake City the 
first impression given is of the extreme 
width of the streets. Brigham Young, 
the leader of the Mormons and founder 
of the city, surely had forethought be- 
yond his age when he planned for streets 
132 feet wide. Now, in the age of auto- 
mobiles, this allows ample parking space 
of sixteen feet on either side, with a 
[ hundred feet left clear in the middle, 
and avoids the congestion of traffic which 
presents such a problem in other cities, 
notably Los Angeles. Temple Square 
is the heart of the city, and the streets 
around it are called North, South, East 
and West Temple, respectively. The 
streets beyond in each direction are 
numbered First East, Second East, First 
North, First West, etc. This sounds 
like a verv simnle arrangement, hut. 
grows more complicated as one goes 
farther from the Square, and when I 
heard about Fourth West South Temple 
street. I threw up my hands in despair. 
The chauffeur on the sight-seeing auto 
combined in one person the roles of 
chauffeur and conductor, and as he drove 
about (he city he lectured through a 
megaphone crooked somewhat like a 
French horn, so that the horn part lay 
over his shoulder facing the back of the 
car, while he talked through the other 
I end. We heard ail the old jokes that 
had been sprung on us in every city from 
Vancouver to San Diego, and some brand 
new ones peculiar to the locality. For 
instance, he gravely stated that the 
Mormons believed in baptism, but not in 
immersion, since the waterB of Great 
Salt Lake, Instead of washing away 
their sins, would be so salt they would 
pickle and preserve them! With a per- 
fectly serious countenance he informed 
us that the occupant of a certain house 
we were then passing was a prominent 
Mormon, ana had already buried nine- 
teen wives, and expected to live to bury 
several more. After the horrified gasp 
on the parr, of the feminine portion of 
his audience, he added, “Yes, he is an 
undertaker!” and the laugh was certain- 
ly on us. 
We drove past the Lion and the Bee- 
hive Houses, once the property of Brig 
ham Young, the latter now belonging to 
Joseph Smith, the present head of the 
Mormon church. Eagle Gate, once the 
imposing entrance to Brigham Young’s 
estate, now spans the street leading to 
Utah’s new and impressive State Capi- 
tol on the h II. Everywhere we went 
we realized anew that the Mormons are 
the controlling power in Salt Lake City, 
and that the non-Mormon residents are 
in the minority. The finest schools, 
churches, buildings of all descriptions 
are “Mormon,” and the great Mormon 
department store, “Zion’s Co-operative 
Mercantile Institution,” is one of the 
sights of the city. We drove through a 
splendid park, with velvety lawns and 
beautiful shade trees, which seemed all 
the more wonderful when we were told 
that when the Mormons first came to 
the valley they found it a barren desert, 
with one poor, lone cedar tree as the only 
specimen of vegetation. By their toil 
and energy they brought water down 
iiwiu luc »t oooiLii muumaiim, WHICH 
stand like sentinels over the valley, and 
laboriously cultivated the soil, and plant- 
ed trees until the present beautiful city 
with its environs stands as a monument 
to their industry. Differ though we 
must from the Mormons in religious be- 
lief and ideals, we can but give them 
credit for a marvelous organization, and 
unfailing industry and nerseverance. 
At noon our machine drew up at the 
entrance of the Temple grounds, which 
stand in Temple Square, enclosed by a 
high wall. We entered, passing the Ad- 
ministration Building close by the en- 
trance, and joined the crowd of people 
already waiting in front of the Taber- 
nacle for the doors to open and admit 
them to the regular noonday organ con- 
cert. 
The Tabernacle is certainly a remark- 
able building from many standpoints. 
Built in the days when the only means of 
transportation was by wagon train across 
the Indian-infested plains, hails were 
articles so precious as to be almost un- 
known, and this great building was held 
together by wooden pins, and trusses 
bound together with strips of rawhide. 
The roof is unsupported by posts, yet 
covers a building large enough to bold 
8,000 people. The balcony is built on 
posts, and is entirely separhte from the 
sides of the building, and about two feet 
distant. The famous organ was built by 
Mormon workmen of materials brought 
from the Wasatch Mountains. It is one 
of the largest in this country, and has 
been recently modernized, and is cap- 
able of many tonal varieties. It is 
chiefly famous, however, for its vox 
humana stop which resembles a bari- 
tone voice closely enough to give a truly 
Btartling effect. The organist, a Mr. 
McClellan, was a very fine musician, and 
the concert was a pleasure from begin- 
ning to end. especially when be played 
Nevin’s “Rosary,” using the vox hu- 
mans with beautiful effect. 
After the concert guides conducted 
groups of tourists about the grounds and 
through' several of the buildings. We 
were permitted to gaze only on the 
exterior of the Temple, which even on 
the outside is a beautiful building, and 
of course, it being a forbidden spot to 
all but the very elect members of the 
Mormon church, fancy runs riot aB to 
just how beautiful the interior may be. 
It was forty years in building, we were 
told, and the massive granite blocks of 
which it is made were dragged with 
pains-taking labor from the quarries 
twenty miles away. 
Our guide demonstrated conclusively 
the remtrkable acoustic properties of 
the Tabernacle, in which the organ re- 
cital had been held. The proverbial pin 
dropped at one end of the great building 
was distinctly heard by us as we sat 
listening at the opposite end, and a whis- 
per was quite as audible. 
Several statues were in evidence about 
the grounds, of historical significance to 
the Mormon church, and our guide re- 
lated the stories connected with them 
for our benefit. For a time we were 
greatly interested, but we soon perceiv- 
ed that he was launched upon a discourse 
of indefinite length, freely expounding 
the principles of Mormonisin to his audi- 
ence of unbelievers, so as our time was 
growing short we unobtrusively stole 
away to our hotel to make ready for our 
journey northward. 
A NON-ALCOHOLIC TONIC 
Debility is a loss of vitality, not affect- 
] ing any one part of the body particularly 
j but thesysteingeneraliy. It is dangerous 
j because it reduces the body's resistance 
When debility follows acute diseases, 
convalescence is slow and the strength 
does not return as it should. An attack 
of the grip often results in debility that 
persists for months. Everybody recog- 
nizes that the remedy for debility is to 
build up the blood because the blood 
goes to every part of the body and an im- 
provement in its condition is quickly 
felt throughout the system. The prob- 
lem in every case is to find something 
that will enrich the blood 
I)r. Williams Pink Pills suit most peo- 
ple’s need because they are non-alcoholic 
and they really build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are useful following children 
and for men and women whose nervous 
energy has been overdrawn. They are 
certainly worthy of a trial in every case 
of weak nerves and thin blood. 
Your druggist sells Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post- 
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per 
box, six boxes $2.50 by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,Schenectady, N Y. Write 
today for free booklets on the blood and 
I nerves. 
Letter from Los Angeles. 
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 16, 1916. 
I think it is time for me to write you 
again, to let you know that I did not go 
down the roaring Los Angeles river in 
the late flood. I was on high ground and 
watched the devastation from a safe 
distance. First reports sent out were 
very much exaggerated. The death list in 
Southern California will not exceed 25. 
Seventeen were drowned in the Oatey 
Valley, where a dam broke. These were 
ranchers, who had small farms and rais- j 
ed vegetables’, and f ruit. The heaviest j 
loss is to railroads and interurban car i 
lines, but now trade and traffic general- j 
ly are resumed. San Diego county lost 
every bridge, and will cost close to 
$1,000,000 to repair the damages. Thou- 
sands of unemployed men have been 
working night and day. The Santa Fe j 
road ran the first train to San Diego last 
Saturday. The damage in this city was 
small. A few small houses went down 
the Los Angeles and Arroyseco rivers, 
mixed up with hen coops and outbuild- 
ings. 
Fine summer weather the past two 
weeks—75 to 87 in the shade. This is 
the time when the different States have 
their annual picnics. On Washington’s 
birthday 00,000 Iowans picnicked in East 
Lake Park. Ninety-three counties were 
represented, and each county had a pic- 
nic of its own. This is the largest pic- 
nic ever held in Los Angeles. I think 
some of the cows at home were not I 
milked that night. On the 19th North I 
Dakota turned out over 2,000 people, 
who were glad to get away from the 53 
below zero temperature they have had. 
There were 1,000 Montaniana who had 
dodged the 67 below zero they have had 
in that State. Part of the New England 
States have basked in the sunshine un- 
der the palms, Cyprus and pepper trees, 
and more are soon to follow. There 
were never so many tourists here as 
now. The streets are black with them, 
and the hotels and apartments are doing 
a land office business. We will be lone- 
some when they go. Booz Bros, have 
five cafeterias, and they say they are 
feeding 20,000 daily, and more than 
twenty others are doing an equally good 
business. 
In my last letter I said I would write 
you something about the wet and dry 
campaigns we are having in California, 
Maine is a Prohibition State, and I know 
you will be interested to know our situa- 
tion and what we are doing to get rid of 
John Barleycorn. California is unlike 
any other State, in being a wine grape- 
growing State. In whole counties in 
the north part it is the chief industry 
and vast sums of money are invested in 
wineries and the grape ranches. The 
growers are mostly men who have come 
from Italy, Greece, and other wine- 
growing countries, and they believe in 
drinking wine and cannot see any harm 
in it. The wineries hold mortgages on 
nine-tenths of these ranches and the 
owners are practically slaves to the 
wineries. They do not get enough price 
for the grapes to scarcely live decently. 
The winery pays them just what it 
pleases. Thousands of acres of grapes 
dried on the vines in San Juan valley last 
year. You could buy them for half a 
cent a pound at retail in some places. 
These wine men and the liquor traffic 
work together against Prohibition. In 
1914 there wu submitted to the voters 
>n amendment to the State Constitution 
to wipe out the whole liquor traffic, to 
take effect Jan. 1, 1916. The drys lost 
out by 169,000 votes. The total regis- 
tration was 1,219,345 ; 524,781 voted wet; 
355 636 voted dry; 339,028 did not vote 
either way. Almost as many failed to 
vote as voted dry, and 81,551 voted for 
Governor and did not vote on the liquor 
issue. 
In my opinion the liquor forces polled 
their maximum vote. Many of those 
who failed to vote believed the amend- 
ment was too drastic and did not give 
the wine grape growers time to change 
their crops. There were several causes 
for the failure. The Anti-Saloon League 
was not in sympathy with the campaign 
and did as little as possible in some lo- 
calities, especially in the grape district. 
The two expositions were held up to 
the voters as sure to be failures if the 
saloons were knocked out. It was said 
that millions of your Eastern people 
would not come if there were no places 
to fill up on booze. Every Chamber of 
Commerce, the Hoards of Trade and the 
Merchants and Manufacturing Associa- 
tions, passed resolutions in favor of the 
lquor business. Many banks warned 
their customers that it would ruin real 
estate values, and some went so far as 
to tell them their mortgages would be 
foreclosed if they voted dry. These 
arguments did a mighty work and some 
communities were changed from dry to 
wet in twenty-four hours. The city of 
San Diego showed by a thorough canvass 
ten days before election that it woul 1 go 
dry by 2500 votes, but it went wet by 
2000. 
We are now in another fight. At a 
convention held in June with 569 dele- 
gates two amendments were adopted 
after two stormy days of fighting. The 
convention was divided into what was 
known as conservatists and radicals, 
Amendment A provides tnat all saloons 
and places where liquor is sold at retail 
must go out of business Jan. 1, 1918, 
leaving the distilleries, breweries and 
wineries to manufacture and sell to out- 
side trade, with the privilege of selling 
to the consumer not less than two gal- 
lons at one sale. Just as often as you 
can pay for two gallons, it is yours. I 
voted against that amendment in the 
convention. B amendment is to close 
the whole business Jan. 1, 1920. This is 
absolute Prohibition, without any strings 
to it. If A fails to carry, the liquor busi- 
ness remains as it is for four years more. 
If both fail we cannot vote again until 
after 1920. 
These amendments are both the pro- 
duct of the Anti-Saloon League. They 
controlled the convention, and a noted 
bishop said he would consent to give the 
liquor business to 1923, if necessary. I 
wonder what John Wesley would have 
said if he had been there. I imagine 
Luther turned over in his coffin and 
wept. The campaign is practically con- 
trolled by the League and the officials 
draw libera! salaries, and the war goes 
on. 
If my letters suit you, I will give you 
from time to time something of how the 
battle is going. If we can get enough 
of those 339,000 who did not vote in 1914 
we can win one or both of the amend- 
menu. To tell you the honest truth I 
cannot see any victory for us this year. 
The United Liquor Dealers Association 
is raising a million to put in here. Every 
saloon in the State has already been 
taxed $40 each for the fight and each 
employer in the business must contribute 
$2000 to the cause. No stone will be 
left unturned to make California im- 
pregnable for the rum traffic. 
California has over 13,000 saloons. If 
they are taxed $40 each you can see 
what a vast sum ^of money they will 
raise to defeat Prohibition. 
M. H. Kiff. 
THE 77TH BIRTHDAY OF CAPT. 
EZRA W. CURTIS. 
Captain Ezra Curtis, one of Maine’s 
veteran ship masters, was most pleasant- 
ly surprised one evening recently at his 
home in Camden by a party of Masonic 
friends. The genial captain was taken 
completely by surprise but recovered 
hiB composure in a few moments and 
the guests were made to feel at home. 
It was the 77th birthday of the host and he 
was presented with a handsome Masonic 
ring. During the evening ice cream and 
cake were served and many flattering 
remarks were made about the delicious 
cream, which was made by Mixer, the 
confectioner. Captain Curtis was for 
many years in the employ of the East- 
ern Steamship Corporation and his many 
friends, made during his years of ser- 
vice unite with his Camden friends in 
wishing him many more happy birth- 
days. The evening will long be remem- 
oereri by Capt. Curtis as a particularly 
bright spot, and he deeply prizes the Ma- 
sonic ring and the many pleasant 
thoughts it brings to him. That he and 
his wife may enjoy many happy years is 
the wish of a host of friends. 
HOW APPENDICITIS 
CAN BE PREVENTED 
Belfast people should know that a few doses 
of simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed in Adler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent 
appendicitis This simple mixture removes 
such surprising foul matter that ONE SPOON- 
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE constipation, 
sour stomach or gas. A short treatment helps 
chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i-ka has easiest 
and most thorough action of anything we ever 
sold. The Old Corner Drug Store Co. 
Fresh Food 
EVERY DAY AT THE 
Hogan 
Bakery 
TRY THEIR 
Whole Wheat Bread 
DOUGHNUTS 
FRIED IN LARD AND ONLY 
10c. per doz. 
FIREMAN’S FUND INS. COMPANY 
of San Francisco, California. 
Incorporated in 1863. 
Commenced Business in 1863. 
Bernard Faymonville, President. 
Louis Weinmann, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, $1,500,000 00 
Assets December 31, 1916 
Real estate.$ 573,442 39 
Mortgage loans. 1,138,163 90 
Collateral loans. 339,459 67 
Stocks and bonds. 6,107,862 30 
Cash in office and bankB. 2,141,816 98 
Agent’s balances. 1,240.988 81 
Bills receivable. 183,596 24 
Interests and rents. 96,935 05 
All other assets. 0 
Gross assets. 11,822,255 34 
Deduct items not admitted. 496,049 74 
Admitted assets. $11,326,205 60 
Liabilities December 31,1915 
Net unpaid losses. 1,147,419 69 
Unearned premiums. 5,661,581 73 
All other liabilities. 352.600 00 
Cash capital. 1,500,000 00 
Surplus over ail liabilities. 2,664,704 18 
Total liabilities and surplus-$11,326,205 60 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents. Belfast 
3w9 
LAMSON 
AND 
HUBBARD 
cy&ats^Caps 
PWlGh t P. PALMER 
“Our Doctor 
Always Said” 
What the family doctor says is al- 
ways worth hearing and heeding. He 
knows that many ills are caused by 
carelessness or neglect. He con- 
stantly warns his patients to keep 
their habits regular, if they want to 
keep well. Rut people are careless 
and rnon forget, until a irk headache, 
a bilious attack, or an upset stomach 
reminds them that they need some- 
thing t act on the bowels. “I.. F.” 
Atwood's Medicine is a safe and 
promo; remedy for constipation, and 
is a great help to the stomach and liver. 
So good, that this old remedy is the 
family standby in thousand of New 
Fnu’ar.d homes, which have discov- 
< 1 i-s value r>"d Jested its efficacy. 
F1M'F.—“Ye Ol.le F r.gp.*’ words and music 
f ..ty pnnular songs sent free on receipt of 
■ r.ts' le ye1'ow wrapper from the bottle, 
together with your opinion of our Medicine. 
“L. F.,y Medicine Co., Portland, Me. 
Merrimack Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
Andover, Mass. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 2,770 52 
Mortgage loans, 117,479 71 
Collateral loans, 200 00 
Stocks and bonds, 147,156 18 
Cash in office and bank, 16,315 03 
Agents' balances, 22,698 55 
Interest and rents, 2,905 89 
All other assets, 1.381 46 
Gross assets, 310,907 34 
Deduct items not admitted, 3,796 84 
Admitted assets, $307,110 50 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 1,704 60 
Unearned preminms, 205,048 66 
All other liabilities, 54,806 84 
Surplus over all liabilities, 45,550 40 
Total liabilities and surplus. $307,110 50 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
3w9 
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company. 
80 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 0 
Mortgage loans, 0 
Collateral loans, 0 
Stocks and bonds, 2 279,504 00 
Cash in office and bank, 51,892 29 
Agents' balances, 73,106 42 
Bills receivable, 0 
Interest and rents, 8.935 63 
All other assets, 18,250 00 
Gross assets, 2,431,688 34 
Deduct items not admitted, 59,784 95 
Admitted assets, $2,371,903 39 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 7,742 75 
Unearned preminms, 116,905 72 
All other liabilities, 161,740 79 
Cash capital, 1.000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,085,514 13 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,371,903 39 
JAS. PATTEE & SUN, Agents, Belfast 
3w* 
Middlesex Mutual. Fire Insurance Co., Con- 
cord, Mass., Incorporated March 3, 1826 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 26,268 35 
Mortgage loans. 41,650 00 
Stocks and bonds. 488,047 69 
Cash in office and bank. 3,160 07 
Agents'balances. 12.696 60 
Interest and rents. 6.991 63 
All other assets... 19,380 65 
Gross assets. 698,193 89 
Deduct items not admitted. 25,019 82 
Admitted assets.$573,174 07 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 8,130 07 
Unearned premiums. 333.110 03 
All other liabilities..... 8,494 66 
Surplus over all liabilities. 223,439 31 
Total liabilities and surplus. $573,174 07 
The unused part of the premium is returned 
to the policyholders at expiration. For over 
forty years, no less than 20 per cent has been 
returned on one-year polices, 40 per cent on 
three-year policies, and 60 per cent on five- 
year policies. 3w8 
American Surety Company of New York, 
New York. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$3,415,000 00 
Mortgage loans. 24,795 69 
Collateral loans. 71,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 3,925,215 00 
Cash in office and bank. 1,219,248 21 
Agents’ balances. 739,910 25 ! 
Interests and rents. 40,065 80 
All other assets. 154.445 52 j 
Gross assets. 9,589,680 47 j 
Deduct items not admitted. 441,239 93 ; 
Admitted assets.$9,148,440 54 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 746,229 19 
Unearned premiums. 2,053,118 17 
All other liabilities. 247,564 71 
Cash capital. 5,000.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,101,528 47 
Total liabilities and surplus... .$9,148,440 54 
3w8 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking. 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. 
Leave orders at the staoie corner of Main 
and Cross streets, and they will receive 
prompt attention. Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. 
■ Mothers! You cares in comfort- )| 1 
w ing the aches and pains « 
w of the family from youth to old age. are lessened ™ 
* when you use this old and trust-worthy remedy— • 
• Sloan’s •1 
5 Liniment ■ 
5 Bruises—Rheumatism—Neuralgia J 
X Mothers: ‘‘Keep a bottle in your nome" I 
5 Price 25c., 50c. and gl.OO * 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street, i have single and 
double hitches, buchboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor. 
— 1 —- ^ 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for douches stops 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam- 
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical, 
Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power. 
Sample Free. 50c. all druggist*- or postpaid by 
V_ mail. The Paxton Toilet Con ..any, Boston. Mass. 
New England Equitable Insurance Compan; 
Boston, Mass. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 10,997 7! 
Mortgage loans.. 42,800 C( 
Stocks and bonds. 2,389.666 7; 
Cash in office and bank. 230.448 11 
Agents' balances. 257,808 1 
Interest and rents. 17,110 6' 
All other assetB.. 87,462 7. 
Gross as jets.. 3,036,294 IS 
! Deduct items not admitted. 75,563 81 
Admitted assets.$2,960,730 2' 
Liabilities December 31, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. 699,380 9 
Unearned premiums. 990,225 5 
All other liabilities ... 43,00861 
Cash capital. 1,000,000 01 
Surplus over all liabilities. 228,115 11 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,960,730 2! 
Agents-ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast; WIL 
SON R. DURNING, Winterport; H. H 
FRENCH and P. R. GRAY, Belfast. 3w 
The Franklin Eire Insurance Company 
of Philadelphia. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate. $ 136,360 51 
Mortgage loans. 22,985 01 
Stocks and bonds. 1,547,464 6' 
Cash in office and bank. 82,666 11 
Agents’ balances. 269;022 6l 
Interest and rents. 22,959 7i 
Gross assets.$2,081,458 6{ 
Deduct items not admitted. 30,607 4i 
Admitted assets.$2,050,851 2; 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 25,264 21 
Unearned premiums. 729,251 71 
All other liabilities. 286,258 6( 
Capital deposit. 500.000 01 
Surplus over all liabilities. 510,076 71 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,050,851 2E 
3w9 
\T_i. _i__ n. 
Newark, New Jersey. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 186,226 47 
Mortgage loans. 497,995 75 
Collateral loans. 0 00 
Stocks and bonds. 1,128,665 38 
Cash in office and bank. 129,275 11 
Agents' balances. 213,280 33 
Bills .receivable. 0 00 
Interest and rents. 18,766 40 
All other assets. 200 00 
Gross assets.$2,174,309 44 
Deduct items rot admitted. 33,322 94 
Admitted assets.$2,140,986 50 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses.. 136,947 91 
Unearned premiums. 1,043.392 37 
All other liabilities. 28,634 13 
Cash capital. 500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 432,012 09 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,140 986 50 
3w9 
Western Assurance Company, 
Toronto, Canada. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Stocks and bonds.$1,982,178 43 
Cash in office and bank. 382.461 18 
Agents' balances. 360,866 29 
Bills receivable. 2,337 60 
Interest and rents. 23,523 30 
All other assets. 16,876 69 
Gross assets... 2.768.LM3 49 
Deduct items not admitted. 20,428 15 
Admitted assets.$2,747,815 34 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 213,798 04 
Unearned premiums. 1,213,460 81 
All other liabilities. 31,551 09 
Cash capital. 212,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,077,005 40 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,747,815 34 
_ 
3w9 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, 
Notary Public, 
REAL ESTATE 
Titles Investigated 
Deeds Executed 
Cottages, Farms, Summer Homes and 
Rents. 
Pythian Block, Belfast,[Me’ 
Atlas Assurance Co., Ltd., London til 
land. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ g. J 
Mortgage loans. Nj: J 
Colloteral loans. 
Stocks and bonds... 2,70- •. 
Cash in office and bank. 19 w 
Agents' balances. 3f„ 
Bills receivable. ,\ 
Interest and rents. 3 1 
All other assets. 1 
Gross assets. 3,38t 
Deduct items not admitted. 303 
Admitted assets..$3,08. I 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 14 | Unearned premiums. 1,71 
All other liabilities. 41 ,. I 
Cash capital in U. S. n. | 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,17 
Total liabilities and surplus.$3,08 
FIELD & QUIMBY, Belfast, (Waldo) /•. I 
3w8 
Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co., I.<- 1 
Mass. 
| Assets December 31, 1915 
I 
Real estate.$ 1* I 
Mortgage loans. 41 ■’ 
Stocks and bonds. 36v % 
Cash in ffice and bank. 
Agents’ balances. 1;: 
[ Interest and rents.. 1 
| All other assets. 
1 Gross assets.$ 44* £ 
( 
Deduct items not admitted. 
Admitted assets.$ 43;. «. 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses.$ 3 ; | 
Unearned premiums. 277 
All other liabilities. 29 
Surplus over all liabilities._ 12', 
Total liabilities and surplus.$ 43;r, 
j CHAS H. SARGENT, Belfast, Me., and 
JOSHUA TREAT, JR.. Winterport. 
Waldo County Agents. 
i The Kidgeley Protective Association, 
cester, Massachusetts. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Stocks and bund-. $409 { 
t ash in office and bank. 3. g Interest and rents. 7 
Gross assets. 510,; 
Deduct items not admitted. 35, 
Admitted assets.$474 ; 
Liabilities December 31, 1S15,J 
Net unpaid losses. 65 
Unearned premiums. 3; 
All other liabilities. 11 
Cash capital. 100 
Surplus over all liabilities. 26i 
Total liabilities and surplus. $474 
3w8 
1 Fitchburg Mutual Fire Insurance Comp 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 6b,1 
Stocks and bonds. 166. ; 
Cash in office and bank. 5,, 
Agents' balances. 17’f; J 
Interests and rents. j’ 
Gross assets.. 24r 
Deduct items not admitted. 8 
Admitted assets.$240. 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. t. 
Unearned premiums 10> 
All other liabilities. 
Surplus overall liabilities. 80 
Total liabilities and surplus.$211 
3w8 
New York Plate Glass Insurance Com 
New York, N. Y. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Mortgage loans.$ 1 
Stocks and bonds. 933. 
Cash in office and bank. 74 
Agents’ balances. 148 
Interests and rents. j 
Gross assets. 1.101 
Deduct items not admitted. 11. 
Admitted assets... $1,044 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 22.' 
Unearned premiums. 300 
All other liabilities. 69 
l ash capital. 200,1 
Surplus over all liabilities. 461.88V 
Total liabilities and surplus_$1,044,^ 
3w8 
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co 
Boston, Mass. 
Assets December 31. 1915 
Bonds.$ 889, 
Cash in office and banks. 116,984 
Agents’ balances. 21,613 
Interest. 11,808 
All other assets. 16,74' 
Gross assets. 1.055.6T 
Deduct items not admitted. 50,06 
Admitted assets. .$1,005,1" 
Liabilities December 31, 1916 
Net unpaid losses. 5,631 
Unearned premiums. 251,4; 
All other liabilities. .. 208,7; 
Surplus over all liabilities. 539,781 
To2 1 liabilities and surplus... .$1,005,606 
3w8 
I WE-M.LL I 
/^[SOgOHYmi 
| STANDARD DlLC0.°iN.Y. 
SAFEST and BEST 
. —,^RQM now on, the Standard Oil Company of I New York’s best grade of refined oil will be 
r 0 IN sold by name—SOCONY (So-CO-ny) Kero- 
I sene Oil. 
V*/ It was the Standard Oil Company which was 
responsible for making kerosene a safe and reliable 
fuel in the early days of the petroleum industry. 
Today SOCONY, which is the trademarked name we have 
given to our best grade of kerosene, represents the last word 
in the refining of kerosene oil. 
All kerosene is not alike by any means. And the good kind is 
enough better to be decidedly worth asking for. If you want the 
most heat from your stoves and heaters, most light from your 
lamps and lanterns, with complete freedom from smoke and odor, 
order SOCONY Kerosene by name. 
Dealers who carry genuine SOCONY Kerosene Oil display the 
SOCONY sign in their windows. Look for this sign. It is the 
sign of quality and the world’s best kerosene. 
STANDARD Oil COMPANYofNEW 'YbRK 
New'Sork-Buffalo -Principal Offices 
- Albany -Boston 
4 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1916 
Pi HUSHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
CHARTS a. P1LSBURY. i Bu^°arOnager 
.ADVERTISING Terms. For one square, one 
inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
MJBSCRiPriON Terms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months: 60 cents for three 
months. 
There is no politics in the coming city 
election. Mr. Keene stands for honest 
government and good citizenship, and 
Hanson stands for—Hanson, and a one- 
man city government. 
A rumor was current last Sunday that 
the White House at Washington had 
been dynamited, but happily proved tc 
be unfounded. What started the rumor 
is not known, but Bryan had arrived at 
the National Capitol only a day or two 
before. 
There is one fire that cannot be laid to 
the Germans, and that is the fire that 
destroyed the ice house in Hampden. Re- 
member what Gen. Sherman iB said to 
have said about war? Well, that is 
where those who started the European 
war are going. 
The National House Tuesday defeated 
the Bryanites and endorsed the stand of 
President Wilson by the substantial vote 
of 276 to 142. The entire Maine delega- 
tion. in Senate and House, stand for 
maintaining the honor and dignity of the 
nation. 
It is proposed to make Maine a winter 
as well as a summer resort; and why 
not? For years past many of our peo- 
ple have gone to Canada to winter carni- 
vals and for tobogganing, snow shoeing 
arid skiing—sports which may be enjoy- 
ed here as well At Poland Springs the 
Rickers have inaugurated a winter sea- 
son and have provided winter sports for 
their guests. Most of the inland resorts 
have tacilities for ice boating, and the 
opening of the big game season is an 
added attraction to many. As for our 
winter climate,the Piscataquis Observer 
published an interesting article last week 
ir which comparisons with the weather 
reports from many winter resorts were 
most favorable to Maine. 
The Montpelier, v’t.. Evening Argus 
of Feb. 28th says: 
1 ‘That the par- 
son had it on the speaker’ at the 
local option rally and debate in the 
city hall last night was the opinion of 
nine out of ten persons as they were 
leaving the building, based judicially,’” 
The speaker for local option was Edgar 
F. Hanson, and his opponent was Rev. 
William Shaw, minister of Trinity 
church, Montpelier. The time was di- 
vided between the speakers, each of 
whom took a half hour for their argu- 
ments and replies, with five minutes as 
e.osing period for Hanson. The Argus 
save that Mr. Shaw was given most of 
the applause, the visiting-speakei little, 
although when he finished he was hand- 
clapped, apparently out of courtesy. 
During the height of Mr. Shaw’s denun- 
ciation of local option one particularly 
enthusiastic admirer shouted, “hit him 
again.” Out near the front door at the 
close of the meeting a native of Maine, 
who heard the debate, was white with 
wrath because he declared his State had 
been maligned. 
Every mail up to the time of going to 
press brought newspapers, clippings and 
letters in which reference was made to 
Hanson’s partin the Vermont campaign, 
A letter from Bennington says: “The 
general opinion from Wets as well as 
Drye is that he has spread ruin for his 
cause wherever he has gone. In Mont- 
pelier and Burlington his failure was a 
subject, for derision from all sides. One 
of our most important men in the State 
who was at the Burlington meeting has 
toid me it was pitiful to see his helpless- 
ness and confusion before the prohibition 
debater. At the close of the debate he 
was asked a number of questions which 
he didn’t attempt to answer, saying he 
hadn’t time. My informant said it was 
the keenest exposure and most over- 
whelming defeat of the kind he had ever 
witnessed.” Tne following is from the 
Burlington Free Press: 
MAYOR HANSON MEETS HIS WATER- 
LOO. 
\\ heeler V\ orsts Him in Hotel Lobby. Pub- 
lic Debate Called Off. 
(Special to the Free Press.) 
Bellows Falls, March 5. Mayor Hanson 
of Belfast, Me,, met his Waterloo in Bellows 
Falls Saturday. His advertisement challenged 
anyone to debate. Wayne Wheeler accepted 
the challenge. They had a heated controversy 
in the hotel lobby and even the “wets” real- 
ized Hanson was afraid to d-bate and they re- 
fused to attend the meeting and the address 
was called off. Wheeler closed the campaign 
here tonight with a full house. 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge has, as on 
many former occasions, done his coun- 
try good service ir. a crisis which involv- 
ed the honor of the United States and 
the standing of American citizenship. 
While many realize that President 
W'ilson’s mistaken Mexican policy 
lowered this country in the estima- 
tion of other nations and encouraged 
Germany to play with us as a cat plays 
with a mouse, when he took his stand' on 
firm ground in defence of the honor 
and dignity of the United States it 
was time to sink all party differences 
and rally to his support, and Senator 
Lodge was foremost in so doing. In an 
address before the Washington Associa- 
tion of New Jersey at Morristown, Feb. 
22d, Senator Lodge called attention to 
the similarity of the issues presented to 
President Washington in 1793 and the 
present queslions of neutrality. France 
had been our ally in the war of the Rev- 
olution and helped us to win our inde- 
pendence, but then came the French rev- 
olution and Napoleonic wars for conquest 
of Europe. There was a natural feeling 
at that time in the newly organized 
Unitea States in favor of France, but as 
Senator Lodge says: 
“Nevertheless Washington after care- 
ful consideration and full discussion with 
his cabinet, determined upon a policy of 
strict neutrality, and, on April 22, 1793, 
issued his famous neutrality proclama- 
tion. We had just emerged from the 
colonial condition, and for 100 years our 
peace had been involved in the peace of 
Europe. War in Europe had hitherto 
always meant war for ,the American 
colonies. 
“The policy themlaid down and which 
he reiterated in his farewell address has 
been the policy uf the United States ever 
since.” 
After explaining how President Wash- 
ington, when his patience was exhausted 
by the actions of Genet, Minister of the 
French Republic, demanded Genet's re- 
call, Senator Lodge referred to the ques- 
tion of exporting munitions as affecting 
neutral rights and sales to belligerents. 
On May 15th, 1793, shortly after Wash- 
ington’s proclamation of neutrality, Mr. 
Jefferson, then secretary of State, wrote 
to the British minister as follows: 
Our citizens have always been free to 
make, vend and export arms. It is the 
constant occupation and livelihood of 
some of them. To suppress their call- 
ing, the only means perhaps of their 
existence because a war exists in a 
foreign and distant countries, in which 
we have no concern, would scarcely 
be expected. It would be hard in prin- 
ciple and impossible in practice. “The 
law of the nations, therefore, respecting 
the rights of those at peace, does not re- 
quire from them such an internal dis- 
arrangement of their occupations. It is 
satisfied with the external penalty pro- 
nounced in the President’s proclamation, 
that of confiscation of such portion of 
these arms as shall fall into the hands of 
any belligerent powers on the wayto the 
port of their enemies. To this penalty | 
our citizens are warned that they will te 
abandoned, and that even private con- 
traventions may work no inequality between the parties at war, the benefit 
of them will be left equally free and open 
to all.” 
This policy of Washington and Jeffer- 
son, of which Senator Lodge says, noth- j 
J ing could be clearer, sets forth the un- 
| doubted rights of citizens or subjects of 
a neutral power to sell arms and other 
munitions of war at their own risk to 
! belligerents, and the policy has been 
strictly adhered to from that day to this. ! 
Senator Lodge also called attention to i 
! the ideas of Washington on military 
preparedness when he said that: 
“A free people ought not only to be 
armed, but disciplined; to which a uni- 
form and well-digested plan is requisite; and their safety and interest require ! 
; that they should promote such manu- 1 
factories as tend to render them inde- I 
pendent of others for essentials, partic- I 
ularly military supplies. 
Again December 3, 1793 he said to 
Congress: 
“If we desire to avoid insult, we must 
be able to repel it: if we desire to secure j I peace, one of the most powerful instru- | ments of our rising prosperity, it must ! 
be known that we are at all times ready I ! for war.” 
He further clearly defined the issue, ! 
saying: I 
“Between the conception of life which ! 
[MJts money and personal, physical safety j first, and the conception of life held by Washington and Lincoln and those whom j 
they led, which put freedom, honor and 
self-respct first, the choice must be 1 
made. The greatness of a people is to be 
found,not in amount of money which can 
be accumulated, or in the ease and soft-. 
ness that can be wrapped about life, but[ in what a people stand for in morals and i 
in character. 
‘/The men of Washington’s day who 
were for peace at any price,frankly be- i 
| cause they were afraid and cared more I 
for money than aught else, are forgotten, [ but the name of Washington is enshrined 
and reverenced in the memory of all na- I 
tions. Let us not depart from his teach- 1 
ings or from his high conception of a 
man’s duty and the conduct of life. Let I 
us apply that conception now and put it j into action without fear or favor.” 
oryan is Dehind the peace-at-any-price 
contingent in Congress and his object is 
to defeat the nomination of Wilson and j 
secure it for himself, or, if that is not 
possible, for some one of his selection. ! 
The vote of GS to 14 by which the Senate 
on JMarch 3d tabled Senator Gore’s reso- I 
lution to warn Americans off armed 
belligerent ships indicates that Bryan 
will fail in his purpose. 
State Of Trade. 
Active. Brisk buying, despite ascending] 
prices. Wholesale and jobbing houses fully 
occupied. Retail trade shows lull before Spring 
buying begins. Industries at capacity. Steel 
gains in price and demand. Railroad traffic 
enormous. Country-wide car shortage. Labor 
scarce. Clearings heavy. February failures 
fewer than year ago. Soil conditions good. 
Snow covering in principal winter-wheat- 
States. Scarcity of material widespread. Im- j 
port trade at a record height and exports only 
just below the best.—Bradstreet’s, March 4th. 
WHEN RJ DOWN 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Reliable 
Tonic Medicine, Builds Up. 
The reason why you feel so tired 
all the time at this season is that 
your blood is impure and impover- 
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per- 
form their functions as they should. 
From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old reliable tried 
and true all-the-year-round blood 
purifier and enricher, tonic and ap- 
petizer. It revitalizes the blood, 
and is especially useful in building 
up the debilitated and run-down. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping 
thousands at this time of year. Let 
it help you. Get a bottle today and 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to 
get Hood’s. 
BASKET BALL. 
Belfast H. S. 16; Islesboro H. S. 6. 
Belfast High won from Islesboro High, 16 to 
6, in a fast game in the Coliseum last Friday 
night. It was the first basket ball game in 
this city for several years. The summary: 
BELFAST (16) I. H. S. (6) 
Shute, If 4 rb, Hodge 
Brown, rf 1 lb, Crosby 
Wood, c 3 c, G Pendleton 
Hayes, lb rf, R Pendleton 1 
Dexter; ah If, H Pendleton 2 
Referee, Robinson. Time 20-min. periods. 
Searsport A. A. 53; Rockland c. C. 18. 
Searsport A. A. won a very one-sided game 
from the Colonial Club of Rockland in Sears- 
port March 1, 53 to 18. The summary: 
s. a. a (53) r. Ci c, (lg) Vaughan If 7 rt*E. Philbrook 
Gilkeyrfg lb Ulmer 2(1) Linehan cl cH. Philbrook 2 (1) Sargent rb 4(1) 1/Tittee 2 
Wilson lb 8 rf Hallock 2 
Referee, Trundy. Scorer, Carter. Timer 
Robbins. Time, two 20 min. periods. 
Clinton A. A. 28; Dark Harbor A. A. 22. 
Clinton A. A. defeated the Dark Harbor A 
A. at Dark Harbor March 3d in a fast and well 
played game, 28 to 22. The summary: 
C. A. A (28) D. H. A. A. (22) Walker If 2 rb Hatch 
Irask If (2) 
Crawford rf 4 lb Quimby 1 Holt c 2 (2) c Philbrick 2 (10) 
McKenney rb 2 (2) If Smith 2 
Osborne lb 1 rf Pendleton 1 
Referee, Pendleton. Time, two 20 minute 
periods. 
Castine H. S. 34; Rockland H. S. 30. 
Castine High won from Rockland High, 34 
to 30 in a fast and exciting game in Castine 
March 3d. The summary: 
CASTINE (34) ROCKLAND ^30) 
Hacsett, If 2 (6) rb, Kalloch 
Murray, rf 1 lb. Rose 1 
Patterson, c 6 c, Cole 2 
Staples, lb 12 rf, Gregory 3 (10 
Gray, rb 4 If Sawyer 4 
Referee, Hall. Time 20 min. periods. 
Between the halves the Castine Normal 
girls won from the Rockland Independent girls 
team, 13 to 7. 
E. M. C. S. 36; Brewer H. S. 11. 
R. M. C. S. won. from Brewer High in a 
fast game at Bucksport March 3d, 36 to 11. The 
summary: 
E. M. C. S. (36) B Hp s (Jl) Pa“en « 5 (1) rb Bunker 
Pelley rt 1 lb Libhart 
lb McLaughlin I-ancaster c 1 (1) c McNamara 1 Lowell lb 1 rf Cousins 1 (5) DeRocher rb 3 If Barbour 1 
Referee, Wells. Ti me, 20-minute halve i. 
E. S. N. SN 13. Rockland 7. 
The girlB’ basketball te am representing the 
Eastern State Normal school defeated the 
Rockland Independents in an interesting game 
played in Emerson hall last Friday night. It 
was the first time the E. S. N. S. girls had 
played an outside team. The Rockland girls 
were good losers and expressed much pleas- 
ure at the treatment that they received both 
on and off the floor. The summary; 
ROCKLAND IND’S E. S. N. 3. 
London, If 3 
rb Robinson 
H. Snow, rf lb Treworgy Shadie c (1) c, Doliver 2 
Sawyer lb rf Harding 
Aylward rb If p. snow 3 (1) 
Score E. S. N, S., 13; Rockland, 7. Ref- 
eree, Hall. Timer, Packard. Scorer, Mantor. 
Time, four eight minute periods. 
Prohibition In Virgina November 1st. 
Richmond, Va., March 5. The lower branch 
of the Virginia general assembly Saturday 
passed the state-wide prohibition bill, 85 to 5. 
The bill had passed the Senate. One quart of 
whiskey a month a person is the limit placed 
by the bill on importations of intoxicants from 
other States, The law will go into operation 
Nov. 1. 1916. 
-» 
STATE OF MAINE. 
List of candidates nominated, to be voted for in the City of Belfast, Wards 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, March 13, 1916. 
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot, five to one hundred 
fine. CARLETON DOAK, City c 
To vote a straight ticket mark a cross (X) in the square over the party name at the head of the ticket. 
To vote a split ticket mark a cross (X) in the square over the party name. Erase printed name in the list under X and fir 
new name, 
____ 
WARD ONE 
REPUBLICAN 
For Mayor 
WILLIAM K. KEENE 
For Alderman 
CLEMENT W. WESCOTT 
For Councilman 
RALPH H. HOWES 
For Councilman 
JEREMIAH E. HAYES 
For School Committee 
CHARLES S. BICKFORD 
For Constable 
FRED 0. J. HORNE 
For Warden 
JOHN W. FERGUSON 
For Ward Clerk 
LIN WOOD S. JONES 
\\ AitU inniiEj 
REPUBLICAN 
For Mayor 
WILLIAM K. KEENE 
bor Alderman 
BERTRAND L. DAVIS 
For Councilman 
LESLIE B. GARDNER 
For Councilman 
ALTON K. BRALEY 
For School Committee 
AUGUSTINE O. STODDARD 
For Constable 
EVERETT M. HART 
For Warden 
ALBERT W. MILLER 
For Ward Clerk 
JAMES E. BRALEY 
W AKJJ r 1 V £j 
REPUBLICAN 
For Mayor 
WILLIAM K. KEENE 
For Alderman 
ARTHUR E. STANTIAL 
For Councilman 
ERNEST C. GROSS 
For Councilman 
JOHN OSCAR OLSON 
For School Committee 
HORACE E. NICKERSON 
For Constable 
CHARLES W. CROCKETT 
For Warden 
FRED N. SAVERY 
For Ward Clerk 
LEROY ROBBINS 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
J. W, Manson, Esq, left Thursday on a busi- 
ness trip to Portland. 
George W. Moulton, who returned Monday 
from a four days’ engagement at Hillsboro, N. 
H., where he played the Dreamland Theatre 
there, owned and managed by Edward Guimond 
and his charming wife, formerly of the Adver- 
tiser, reports a very pleasant engagement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guimond are pleasantly situated 
and are enjoying excellent business. They 
have a pretty theatre with a capacity of over 
four hundred. They have a cosy home in the 
best part of the town, and they like the peo- 
ple, and Mr, Moulton says the people like 
them. — PittsfieldAd vertiser. 
HOW TO GET RID OF 
CHRONIC DANDRUFF 
The only sure way to get permanently rid 
of dandruff is to remove the conditions that 
cause it and then keep the hair and scalp in a 
clean, healthy, vigorous state so dandruff will 
never return. This beats shampoos, which 
merely remove the dandruff for a few days at 
moBt. A. A. Howes & Co. are now strongly 
recommending Parisian Sage, a harmless, in- 
expensive and quick acting preparation that is 
guaranteed to act directly on the cause of 
dandruff and entirely remove it or the pur- 
chase price will be cheerfully refunded. 
Here is a test no one should fail to try. Get 
from your druggist a package of Parisian Sage. 
Rub a little of it into the scalp with the finger 
tips and see for yourself how the dandruff dis- 
appears, the hair stops falling out and all itch- 
ing immediately ceases. Nothing hurts the 
hair more than dandruff, so why not begin 
using Parisian Sage today and be forever rid 
of it? 
WARD ONE 
" ! 
DEMOCRAT 
For Mayor 
EDGAR F. KANSON 
For Alderman 
RALPH L. COOPER 
For Councilman 
FRANK H. KEENE 
For Councilman 
ANSEL M. LOTHROP 
For School Committee 
ELBRIDGE S. PITCHER 
For Constable 
JAMES D. HILL 
For Warden 
FRANK G. MIXER 
For Ward Clerk 
WALTER J. CLIFFORD 
WARD THREE 
DEMOCRAT 
For Mayor 
EDGAR F. HANSON 
For Alderman 
i WILLIAM L. HALL 
For Councilman 
DEXTER T. CLEMENTS 
For Councilman 
HERBERT J. KIMBALL 
For School Committee 
FRANKLIN A. GREER 
i For Constable 
RUFUS J. MAYO 
I For Warden 
I HARVEY H. SMALLEY 
I 
For Ward Clerk 
ROBERT C. LOGAN 
WARD FIVE 
I 
DEMOCRAT 
For Mayor 
EDGAR F. HANSON 
For Alderman 
T. S. THOMPSON 
For Councilman 
EVERETT A. NICKERSON 
For Councilman 
NORMAN A. STAPLES 
For School Committee 
C. M. KNOWLTON 
For Constable 
ALVIN L. HOWARD 
For Warden 
EVERETT L. FLANDERS 
For Ward Clerk 
CHESTER F. ROBBINS 
| Master Fred Palmer is at home from Port- 
j land a few days. 
Mrs. Johnson, Laura Palmer’s mother, has 
1 been very poorly the past week. 
The family of Mr, Grant, the blacksmith, 
have all been afflicted with grip. 
Mrs, Edwin Curtis has been very poorly the 
past two weeks, the result of a heavy cold. 
Miss Florence Twombly has returned home 
from several months’ stay in Massachusettls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Austin of Brooks were 
in the village Sunday to call on her mother at 
Jackson Curtis. 
Mr and Mrs. Will Colson from Brooks were 
in town over Sunday. They came to open and 
see to their house. 
Mrs. Annie Ryder has been suffering from 
an attack of grip that combined with her 
broken wrist is very hard. 
Mrs. Emma Mansur, who is seriously ill 
with pneumonia, remains about the same. Her 
daughter Ellen from New Hampshire has ar- 
rived to be with her. 
The church services last Sunday were very 
interesting and instructive. A solo was ren- 
dered by Mr. LeClare of Bangor, who is visit- 
ing here, with Barbara Clement as pianist. 
The W. C. T. U. held their quarterly meet- 
ing March 2d at the hall with a good attend- 
ance. One new member was added. The 
birthday of Fran es Willard was observed and 
an offering of $2 sent to her memory. Neal 
Dow’s and Mrs. Stevens’ birthday will; be ob- 
served at the next meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Roscoe Clements. I 
WARD TWO 
REPUBLICAN 
For Mayor 
WILLIAM K. KEENE 
For Alderman 
RALPH I. MORSE 
For Councilman 
VIRGIL L. HALL 
For Councilman 
WILLIAM C. LIBBEY 
For School Committee 
CHARLES H. TWOMBLY 
For Constable 
FRED E. ELLIS 
For Warden 
WALTER C. TOWNSEND 
For Ward Clerk 
PRESCOTT D. H. CARTER 
WARD FOUR 
REPUBLICAN 
For Mayor 
WILLIAM K. KEENE 
For Alderman 
ORR1N L. WENTWORTH 
For Councilman 
HENRY B. LADD 
For Councilman 
FRED W. KEECH 
For School Committee 
MANLEY 0. WILSON 
For Constable 
ROSCOE L ROLERSON 
For Warden 
WALTER G. HATCH 
For Ward Clerk 
F. LEWIS BARTLETT 
_ 
WE.VV5 UP I HE GRANGES. 
The members of Ritchie Grange, Waldo, are 
conducting a contest through the winter 
months, with Mrs. Herbert Paul and Mrs. 
Will Shorey as captains. This grange in con- 
stantly gaining new members and now has a 
memheiship of 80. 
At the meeting of Seaside Grange last Fri- 
day evening a volunteer program wras given, 
with remarks for the good of the order, and 
proved so interesting that a volunteer pro- 
gram will be given at the meeting tomorrow. 
Friday, evening. 
Seaside Grange, Belfast, has adopted the fol- 
lowing resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, in obedience to the Divine will, opr 
sister, Nellie Grotton, has gone from the earth 
and its associations; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That while we miss her genial 
presence among us her virtues may ever dwell 
greenly in our memories. 
Resolved, That we, the members of Seaside 
Grange, extend to the family of our deceased 
sister, our heartfelt sympathy in their bereave- 
ment. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon our records, a copy sent to the 
county papers for publication and a copy to 
the bereaved family of our deceased sister. 
Mrs. Elmira A McKeen, Committee 
Mrs. Lura H. Ritchie, on 
Mr. Roy E. Sholes, I Resolutions. 
SANDYPOINT. 
J. W. Grant returned Thursday from a visit 
of several weeks with his children in the 
northern part of the State. 
Luke Chaisen of La Grange was the week- 
end guest of Westly Styles and family. 
Mrs. Josephine Stowers spent two days of 
last week in Brewer. 
Mrs. John Clements is visiting her sister at 
Cape Jellison. 
N. C. Partridge was a business visitor at the 
village last Friday. 
Mrs. Olive Merrill was called to Hampden 
last Saturday to care for her sister, Mrs. Jen- 
nie Young, who had fallen and broken her 
arm. 
Work is progressing rapidly on the mill, and 
in a few weeks it will be again ready for saw- 
ing. 
There will be no preaching at the church 
here during March. Sunday school in the 
schoolroom at the usual hour. 
SOUTH MOW1VILLE. 
Lumbering has almost stopped for lack of 
snow. 
Revival meetings began at the church last 
week. 
Mrs. Dinslow entertained lady friends last 
Friday with dinner. 
Mrs. Sarah Bryant has gone to Rockland to 
care for her brother, who had the grip. 
Irving Norwood has gone to Jefferson to 
work in a portable mill, and Robie Jackson wil 
do his chores. 
The yard of C. S. Adams’ mill is nearly full 
of lumber ready 10 saw. He runs the mill 
part of the time. 
Mrs. Olive P. Randall has gone from Mrs. 
Conner’s to her cousins in Washington. Mrs. 
Conner is still sick, so that her daughter has 
Mrs. Maud Dunlap to help her. 
; 
WARD TWO 
DEMOCRAT 
For Mayor 
EDGAR F. HANSON 
For Alderman 
CHARLES W. JENNY S 
For Councilman 
FRANK E. GRADY 
For Councilman 
ADRIAN C. TUTTLI 5 
For School Commits 
GILES G. ABBOTT 
For Constable 
PERCY S. EDGECOMh 
For Warden 
ALTON RIDLEY 
For Ward Clerk 
WARREN F. FAHY 
WARD FOUR 
DEMOCRAT 
For Mayor 
EDGAR F. HANSON 
For Alderman 
CASSIUS E. HAMILTi >' 
For Councilman 
L. H. PIPER 
For Councilman 
FRED W. HART 
For School Committee 
PERCY G. PEAYEY 
For Constable 
W. A. SMART 
For Warden 
JOHN SMALL 
For Ward Clerk 
EMERY E. MAYO 
We Examine 
The Eyes j | 
By Modern Scientific Mettvc- 
(without the aid of drugs) 
And t it the Most Up-to-P 
Glasses 
At Reasonable Prices I 
Broken Lenses Replace I 
Chase & Doak. I 
^Optometrists,^- 
25 Main Street, Belfast, M.r.u f[ 
Columbian Nations! 
Lite 
In 1915 Continued to Lead A! 1 
panies on Production ot Accidi I! 
Health Insurance in Maine 
K1NANCIAI STAIKMENI 
The Columbian National Life Insura j 
l-’or Year Ending lieeember :)1, i. 
ADMITTED ASSETS 
Bonds and stocks.$ 5,Sr 
Mortgages on real estate.. _ 1,8. 
Loans to policyholders (policies 
held as collateral). 1,8: 
Real estate. p: 
(’ash in banks and on hand. 
Premium notes and premiums in 
process of collection (net).... 1 
Accrued interest and rents. 1 
Miscellaneous 
$11,0' 
LIABILITIES 
Policyjreserve.$9,4'.' 
All other liabilities, including 
claims in process of adjust- 
ment; premiums and interest 
paid in advance; bills awaiting 
presentation for payment; re- 
serve for accrued premium 
taxes, etc., etc. 32.v>' 
Surplus reserved for future divi- 
dends to policy holders. 8 k 
Surplus reserved for contingen- j 
ci s. 15. O'*1 
Additional surplus as regards 
policyholders (including capi- 
tal stock of $1,000,000 00)_ 1,471,-''" '; 
$11,307 " ^ 
For the best Lite, Accident and H* 
Insurance communicate with 
E. C. MORAN £ COMPANY 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
425 Main Street, Rockland, Mai"' 
3wl0 : 
— 
The News of Belfast. 
There »re no figs from 
over seas and California 
_ supplying the demand with a fairly good 
ar- 
tide 
,, ram Hoffses and family moved last 
Satur- 
T' .in the Elijah Ritchie house on upper 
(° ,Aireet to the Fred M. Dutch house on Mjar street, at the head of Elm street. 
s i.uy F Marden has returned from a 
wiih her husband in Lewiston and is 
( er household goods preparatory to 
p there in the spring. In the meantime 
..ill visit relatives in Waldo. 
; m ind A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. 
sailed last Saturday from New York on 
ship Stephen for Belgium. He recently 
■ red from a typhoid fever in the Eastern 
i.eneral Hospital, Bangor, 
p N. Bird of Portland and her daugh- 
Bertha 1. Bird of Auburn, Mass., ar- 
,st Monday to remove their household 
from their former home, No. 24 Con- 
ireet, which has been sold to T. Dexter 
nts. 
recent leap year ball at Seaside Grange 
... as bo successful that the commit- 
Mrs. Elmira McKeen, Misses Myrtie 
and Marian Hayes, were requested to 
-iher.and it will take place this Thurs- 
..ming, with music by McKeen’s orches- 
•oughnuts, sandwiches and coffee will 
ed at intermission. The public is cor- | 
vited. 
uet proceeds from the recent school 
concert were between $50 and $60, 
will be divided between the High and 
ir schools for the victrola fund. Five 
aeh will be given to the north and south 
schools to enable them to start a fund 
same purpose. The students of the 
:ui grammar schools will have a supper ; 
few weeks, to raise funds. 
rst in a series of At Homes under the 
•s of the Woman’s Club was given 
ay afternoon, March 2d. at the home of 
,mes S. Harriman.with 15 present. Sew- 
iti order while Mrs. Giles G. Abbott 
sketch of Charles Dickens life and 
Amos Clement read a selection from 
Mutual Friend.” The hostess was as- 
by Mrs. George I. Keating and Mrs. 
B Holmes in serving tea and wafers. 
I 
r At Home will be held in the near fu- 
me and place to be announced. 
■ a P. Mitchell, U. of M., in charce of 
Agricultural Club work is coming to Bel- 
,larch 14th to meet the directors of the 
board of trade, in regard to the county 
ntion of the boys and girls who are to 
^t in the farm clubs the coming sum- 
Ijason. 
Mr. Mitchell reports that the 
non held in Belfast last November has 
much impetus to the work throughout 
tate. An effort will be made to bring 
delegates of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo 
:ies together in this city in the contest 
i-.t-r fall, and it is expected that some 100 
from this county alone will enter this 
-aeon. 
f. Woman’s Club, At a business meet- 
Monday afternoon of the Woman’s Club 
reports of the treasurer and secretary 
read, and were very encouraging. Mrs. 
Hazeltine substituted as secretary in the 
-eiice of Mrs. James C. Durham. It wa6 
to have the cooking school under the di- 
al of the University of Maine Extension 
artment in the Universalist vestry on the 
rr mgs and afternoons of March 28th, 29th 
-0th, with Mrs. W. G. Hazeltine, Mrs. J. 
aul, Mrs. J. W. Jones and Mrs. James S. 
•iTiraan the committee of arrangements. 
se not members will be admitted for 10 
ts. The second in the series of At Homes 
benefit to the club will be held with Mrs. 
yde B. Holmes Tuesday afternoon, March 
Miss Marian Hazeltine will read selec- 
from Shakespeare, sewing will be in or- 
ight refreshments served and a silver 
ection will be taken. All members of 
;!ub are invited without further notice. 
•" ■•OM Subscribers. A Waldo county read- 
>ys: “Wish you knew how much we all en- 
Fhe Journal. The other papers we skim 
but The Journal furnishes a whole even- 
entertainment. What a splendid ser- 
on Lincoln by Rev. J. W'ilbor Richardson; 
the sketches of travel ares) interesting, 
sorry yours are finished. Why not tell us 
ut Baltimore?”... .A Montana subscriber 
tes: Hour paper grows better every year 
J I appreciate it much.”_F. E. Elkins 
:tes from San Francisco: “I wish to express 
appreciation of The Republican Journal as 
most valuable advertising medium. I have a 
tter written by Mr. Jackson dated Nov, 17, 
5, in which he said he saw my “advt.” in 
J Republican Journal. We began to nego- 
te, speedily agreed upon the price, and the 
*• was consumated. I hereby cordially ren- 
j ryour esteemed paper credit. I also wish 
congratulate Belfast on securing such 
A ’rthy and progressive citizens as Mr. Jack- 
-,n and family will prove to be. Again 
anking and wishing you continued success, I 
main,” etc-A Massachusetts subscriber 
ns: Wre have been taking your paper since 
March, 1871, and have always hailed it as an 
d friend, but never more so than today. It the best weekly paper we ever see.” 
Mrs. William R yder haa sold her home at 
the Head of the Tide and will aoon move to 
Dexter. 
The Univeraalist Social Aid will meet thi«» 
Thursday, afternoon with Mra. Eugene L 
Cook, Miller street. 
Mrs. Etta P. Savory, senior vice of the De- 
partment of Maine, D. of V.t has presented 
the Fifth Grade of the McLellan school with a 
beautifully framed sepia picture of Washing- 
ton. 
Miss Martha Knowlton, an operator in the 
local telephone exchange, left Monday for 
Bapgor, where she entered the Paine private 
hospital for a surgical operation. She was ac- 
companied by her mother, Mrs. Edward H. 
Knowlton. 
Mrs O. S. Vickery entertained the Monday 
Club at her home last Monday afternoon, with 
Mrs. Ira M. Cobe and Mrs. Austin W. Keating 
substitutes. Auction was played. Mrs. Cobe 
made the largest score and received a pack of | 
cards in a dainty leather case. Light refresh- 
ments were served. 
Mrs. Herman H. Coombs and Miss Sarah E. 
Wright went to Boston Monday to attend the | 
millineiy openings and are at the Parker 
House. Miss Wright will go from Boston to | 
Bingham, Me., where she has a position as 
milliner. Mrs. Coombs will be joined in Bos- 
ton by her head milliner, Miss Leola Titcomb, 
ot Lowell, Mass., and both will come to Bel- 
fast tomorrow, Friday. 
The public bequests in the will of the late 
Mrs. Aurilla Carll Baker, widow of Capt. 
Charles Baker, are as follows: $2,000 to Bates 
college for a scholarship to be known as the 
Cnarles Baker scholarship; $500 to the Chil- 
dren's Aid society of Maine for the Girls' Home 
in this city; $500 lor the Belfast Home for Aged 
Women, and $500 for the Waldo County Gen- 
eral hospital, 
A primary nomination petition has been tiled 
with the Secretary of State by Albert M. 
Ames of Stockton Springs, Republican, a 
member of the present Legislature, as a can- 
didate for renomination. John A. Pendleto11 
of Islesboro heads the petition and 17 others 
sign, from the towns of Islesboro, Winterport, 
Frankfort, Prospect and Stockton Springs. 
“Down in Maine," the song composed by 
Rev. A. W. Barnlund, the evangelist who has 
been holding services in the Methodist church, 
was rendered March 1st by the High school 
chorus under the direction of E. S. Pitcher, 
with the composer present. The song is.dedi- 
cated to the “youth of Maine" and will be fre- 
quently sung in the public schools here. Mr. 
Barnlund makes a point of writing a song for 
each State he visits. 
Mrs. Lulu Carter Hills, who underwent two 
very serious operations at the Tapley hospital, 
is recovering rapidly. She returned to her 
home in East Northport Wednesday.Mrs. 
John Ames of Searsport is gaining after a 
very serious operation_Miss Marian. John- 
quet, the leading lady of the Klark Urban Com- 
pany recently underwent a serious operation 
is gaining_Mrs. Elmer Fowles of Belfast, 
a surgical patient is doing well.... Roy Tapley 
of Brooksville will enter the hospital this week 
and there are several patients on the waiting 
list. 
Mrs. George R. Doak entertained the mem- 
bers of the Monday Club last week at her 
home on High street. Dinner was served at 6 
o'clock by candle light, the color scheme of 
yellow, carried out by an artistic arrangement 
of jonquils. Covers were laid for eight, the 
only guest outside the club being Mrs. Austin 
W. Keating, substituting for an absent mem- 
ber. Following dinner auction was played, 
Mrs. George 1 Keating winning the first prize, 
a silver lemon fork, and Mrs, W. J. Dorman, 
the consolation, a pair of silver embroidery 
scissors. 
The sale, supper and dance under the au- 
spices of the Sewing Circle of the Sons of 
Veterans Auxiliary last Monday afternoon and 
evening in Memorial hall was well attended 
and very successful, netting about $30. The 
fancy work table was in charge of Mrs. G. 
Parker Cook and Mrs. Charles M. Young; the 
apron table, Mrs. Walter H. Juan and Mrs. 
Thomas Gannon; the mystery table, Mrs. W. 
J. Gordon and Mrs. W'. S. York; the candy 
table, Mrs. Alonzo Robbins and Mrs. Annie 
Durham. The supper w&s in charge of Mrs. 
Ethel S. Whiting, chairman of the general 
committee, assisted by Mrs. Lillian F Parsons 
and Mrs. Goldie W. Curtis. The dance was 
under the direction of Mrs. Whiting and Mrs. 
Gertrude Roswell. Harriman’s orchestra fur- 
nished music. 
BOSTON, March 1. The loss of the steamer 
Crescent, which foundered in a gale off Cape 
Hatteras Sunday and whose crew of 18 were 
rescued by the steamer Mexico and landed at 
New York Monday, was read with interest in 
this city. Capt. Arthur Crowley of Boston 
bought her, intending to place her m the coal- 
carrying trade to this port, but before the re- 
pairs at New York were completed the Cres- 
cent was purchased by the Spanish-American 
| Iron Co. She was on her first trip, bound 
from Newport News, to Santiago. C ipt. A. 
N. Carter, her commander, iB well known in 
this city. 
Capt. Alzo M. Carter had been in command 
for some time of the steamer Seaconnet, now 
frozen in for the winter at Archangel, and the 
similarity of names has led his friends here to 
wonder if he, rather than go on the foreign 
1 voyage, had changed commands, 
Mr. H. M. Bennett wishes The Journal to 
announce that he is not a candidate for street 
commissioner, or any other city office, as has 
been currently reported. 
The closing ball of the Spinney dancing 
school took place in Odd Fellows hall last Fri- 
day evening and was a very pleasant occasion. 
The hall was elaborately decorated with green 
and white crepe paper streamers caught with 
poincettas and there were bouquets on the 
piano and elsewhere. Potted palms were also 
used. McKeen's orchestra furnished excel- 
lent music for the eighteen dances, which in- 
cluded the waltz, one-step and foxtrot. Many 
ot those present lunched at the Jellison & 
Greer restaurant after the dance. 
Sour Grapes. The Lyceum entertainment 
course, under the aus pices of the Philharmon- 
ic association, was completed last Thursday 
night by a lecture in the Colonial theater by 
Edward Amherst Ott, the noted speaker and 
entertainer. Samuel Adams prefaced his in- 
troduction of the speaker by thanking the 
public for its generous support of the commit- 
tee from the Philharmonic Society which had 
made possible the course, and reported that 
all bills had been paid and a small amount was 
left in the treasury for the next course. Four 
splendid entertainments have been given: 
First, that remarkable play, “The Servant in 
the House;” second, the very enjoyable Mari- 
gold Quartet; third, Frederick Martin in a 
song recital; and fourth the lecture by Mr. 
Oct. The title of his lecture was “Sour 
Grapes,” his text from Jeremiah 31:29, “The 
fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the chil- 
dren’s teeth are set on edge,” and he covered 
a wide field of thought, dealing with such 
questions as heredity, environment, marriage, 
divorce, eugenics, etc. He was wise and witty, 
humorous and humane,‘and while frequently 
moving his hearers to laughter was at the same 
time impressing truths upon them that will 
long be remembered. He told many pathetic 
stories to make more forcible his pleas for 
right living, the maintenance of good health 
and due consideration before marriage; and 
whether humorous, pathetic or sarcastic there 
was behind all an earnest purpose, that of im- 
pressing wholesome truths upon his hearers. 
He closed with a direct plea to youth to try to 
live cleanly, honestly and uprightly. He was 
not interrupted by applause during the de- 
livery of his lecture, when the silence was 
only broken by the ripples of laughter; but 
when he closed the applause, which lasted for 
several minutes, testified to the appreciation 
of his audience. Ihe comments heard after 
the lecture were 1. any and various and all 
eulogistic. It was pronounced the best en- 
tertainment of the course; regrets were ex- 
pressed that every citizen could not have 
heard it, and it is hoped that Mr. Ott may be 
secured for the course next year. 
The Musical Event of the Season. The 
date of the Chapman Concert, to be given in 
Belfast on Thursday evening, March 23, 1916, 
under the auspices of the Belfast Philharmonic 
Society is being looked forward to with 
keen pleasure by all music-lovers of this 
section. Mr. Chapman each year hae brought 
us some of the greatest artists i a the country, 
and the rm re announcement of a Chapman Con- 
cert, means music ana artists of the highest 
rank. His concert company this year will 
surely eclipse all records. First, he is bring- 
ing to us Miss Florence Austin, who is acknowl- 
edged to be one of the finest violinists in New 
York. She has appeared with ail the promi- 
nent orchestras and large concerts throughout 
the country. Her success at the Maine Festi- 
val two years ago is well remembered. Mr. 
Henrotte, the Concert Master of the Festival 
Orchestra, paid her the compliment that she 
was one of the finest lady violinists he had 
ever heard. Her numbers will be most popu- 
lar and attractive. Miss Austin has a charm- 
ing personality, and distinguished stage pres- 
ence, and she literally sweeps the audience off 
their feet by her magnetic playing. The Crit- 
erion Quartet of male voices, composed of 
John Young, first tenor, Horatio Rench, second 
tenor, George Warren Reardon, baritone, and 
Donald Chalmers, !: asso, is acknowledged by 
all critics the best male quartet before the 
American public. Mr. Chapman was so im- 
pressed with their superb work in New York a 
year ago that he engaged them for the Maine 
Festival last fall, and introduced them to the 
Maine public on the same program with the 
matchless Melba. To place any artist or com- 
bination of artists on the same program with 
Melba, certainly means death or success music- 
ally, and what was the result with the Crit- 
erion Quartet? They certainly scored quite 
as much as Melba for applause, receiving in 
some instances six recallf, having to sing three 
encores. They will not only appear in quartet 
work, but will appear in solo work as well, as 
each one iB a finished soloist This quartet is 
bo famous that they give the entire program 
themselves for a concert in New York, but Mr. 
Chapman is determined, notwithstanding the 
expense of this combination, to present a pro- 
gram of the greatest possible enjoyment. Mr. 
Chapman’s work at the piano as accompanist 
needs no word of praise, as his accompani- 
ments have been one of the delightful fea- 
tures of his program. Tickets will be at pop- 
ular prices, and within the reach of all, not- 
withstanding the great attractions offered at 
this concert, and will go on sale two weeks be- 
fore the concert at the usual musical head- 
quarters. Don’t forget the date, Thursday 
evening, March 23,1916. | 
3There was an error in the financial .Ute- I 
ment in our issue of March 2nd.* A line should 
have read 800 tons of whole rock, $196, instead 
of 30 tons4| 
~HlP.rHood & J3ons, who have a branch 
creamery in Belfast, paid the Boston & Maine 
Railroad $244,277.55 for the shipments of milk 
and cream ‘during the year ending Oct. 31, 
1915. G-.7,?£6» 
A Rev. iHorace B. Sellers of the Methodist 
church christened True Childs, the infant son 
of True Childs and“Louise Hayford at the 
Waldo County hospital March 2d. The child 
was born at the hospital Feb. 19th. 
The ’city board of registration will be in 
session at the city clerk’s office from 9 to 1, 
from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 today, Thursday, 
and will close their work tomorrow, Friday, at 
5 p. m. 
Emma White Barker Tent, D. of V., will 
meet at 7.45 p. m. March 15th, when there will 
be an initiation. The members of the Tent 
are invited to meet with Mrs. Charles A. Lud- 
wicic to-morrow, Friday, afternoon to form a 
sewing circle. 
E. C. Dow, member of the school commit- 
tee from ward four, was renominated at the 
Democratic caucus, but refused to Bign the 
nomination papers, stating that he would not 
allow his name to r.ppear on the ticket as he 
considers Hanson wholly unfit for the office of 
mayor and undeserving of the support of in- 
telligent citizens. 
The ladies of the Head of the Tide church 
will give a supper and entertainment in the 
church vestry March 15th. The catchy farce, 
“The Scarlet Bonnet" will be given,with Mrs. 
Walter G. Hatch, Mrs. Walter Fish, Mrs. Her- 
man Beckwith, Mrs. Henry B. Ladd, Misses 
Lillian and Almeda Richards in the cast. Ad- 
mission 20 cents. 
The Traveller’s Club will meet with Miss 
Annie L Barr Tuesday. March 14th. Program: 
Paper, “Saints and Wonders of Ireland," by 
Mrs. Walter 0. Shaw; reading, “Society Ac- 
cording to Maria Edgeworth,” by Miss Mabel 
R. Mathews; reading, “Aesculapius in Ire- 
land," by Mrs. Haraden S. Pearl; Irish songs, 
by Mrs. E. S. Pitcher. 
A very enjoyable picnic supper was served 
last Monday evening in the North church 
vestry to members of the Guild. Miss Eme- 
roy Ginn, Mrs, B. 0. Norton, Mrs. C. E. Owen, 
Mrs. Leroy Strout and Mrs. C. W. Jennys had 
the affair in charge, and a delicious supper 
was served, the menu including chicken, pota- 
to, crab and fruit salads, hot rolls, olives, cake ; 
and coffee. The regular meeting of the so- j 
ciety was held after supper. 
The Women’s Alliance of the First Parish j 
(Unitarian) will meet at the parsonage this, | 
Thursday, afternoon at 9 o’clock, Mrs A. E. j 
Wilson will read a papef on “Some Favorite 1 
Operas,” which will De illustrated by selection*? 
on the Edison phonograph. Mrs. Clement W. ; 
Wescott will sing, and Mrs. Elmer Sherman 
will read Religious Intelligence. Some letters 
from absent members of the Alliance which 
did not arrive in time to be read at the last 
meeting will be read at this meeting, 
D A. R John Cochran chapter, D. A. R., 
were entertained Monday evening at the home j of Miss Amy E. Stoddard. The roll call was 
answered by current events and musical com- 
posers. Miss Isabel Ginn, Mrs. Etta P, Sav- j 
ery. Mrs.Georgia C. Varney and Miss Florence j 
Kimball were elected delegates, and Mrs. Cora j J. tfowker, Mrs. Ida W. Mahoney, Mrs. Annie 
M. Frost and Mrs. Emma P. Pitcher alternates 
to the State of Maine D, A. R. meeting in Lew- 
iston March 24th. Mrs. Viola R. Mayo re- 
ported that the special committee to select a 
book as the prize to be given to Miss BeBsie 
Allen for rank in history had bought “Social 
Life in Old New England.” Mrs. Annie M. 
Frost, Mrs. Ida W. Mahoney and Miss Florence 
Kimball were made a committee on the new 
depirtment of State Patriotic Education. 
After the pledge’to the flag a delightful mu- 
sical program was given, practically as an- 
nounced last week. The hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker, served sandwiches, 
cookies and tea. There were 25 present,includ- 
ing two members from Unity, Mrs. E. D. Chase 
and Mrs. Edith Frost Stevens, and four who 
are soon to become members: Mrs. Ralph H. 
Howes, Mrs. Fred R. Poor, Mrs. W. G. Hasel- 
tine and Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins. 
The meeting of Thomas H. Marshall Circle, 
Ladies of the G. A. R.. announced for last | 
Tuesday afternoon, was postponed to next ! 
Tuesday afternoon at the usual hour. 
Advertised Letters. The following let- j 
ters remained uncalled for in the Belfast post 1 
office for the week ending March 7th. Ladies— I 
Mrs. Ben S. Berry. Gentlemen—Mr. S. *H. j 
Cobb, Mater Thomas Clark, Mr. C. H. Harri- ! 
man, Walter H. Judson, Mr. W. Miller, Dr. A, 
W- WilsQq. 
Mrs. Laroy W. Strout entertained the Once- J 
in-Awhile Club last Tuesday. The afternoon j 
was spent with needles and conversation, and 
at 6 o’clock Mrs. Strout furnished a delicious 
lunch including lcbster salad, hot roils, olives 
cake, strawberry jelly and coffee. The even- 
ing was spent at moving pictures, Mrs. Geo. 
E Kittridge will entertain the Club at a St. ! 
Patrick’s party, March 17th. 
The Citypoint Sewing Circle gave a very ! 
pleasant surprise party last Monday evening j 
to Mrs. Hattie Beckwith, one of its shut-in ! 
members. Thirteen ladies were present in I 
costumes varying from that of the Colonial 
dame to the small schoolgirl in pantalets and 
pigtails, and one small boy was in an Indian 
suit. The evening was pleasantly spent in 
story telling and reading by the members. 
Refreshments as varied as the costumes were 
served during the evening and included candy, 
fancy cookies, ice cream and cake, cocoa, 
doughnuts, pies, popcorn and apples. The 
Circle expects to have more of these pleasant 
events during the spring. 
New Advertisements. c,arle & Jones are 
offering bargains in agate ware in their.base- 
ment salesroom. They carry Thibaut’s paper 
hangings and have excellent facilities for fil- < 
ling orders by parcel post or express. Samples i 
on request. Call and let them play your favor- > 
ite records on the Edison Diamond Disc Pho- 
nograph-Call at the office of the Penob- 
scot Bay Electric Co. and let them explain 
why you should have electricity in your house. 
An estimate on the cost of wiring will cost 
you nothing.... Dr. W. L. West has received a 
carload of fresh, young, sound horses, which ! 
will be sold at right prices. Every horse guar- I 
anteed to be just as represented ...Prescott ! 
D. H. Carter has bought the grocery business i 
of J. McAuliffeat 39 Main street and will con- 
tinue business on a strictly cash basis. The 
stock is new and of the best quality and will 
be sold at the lowest possible price.... Mrs. 
C. S. Webber has just received 112 models in 
new samples of materials in fancy weaves and 
colors, corsets and boning of the ever popular 
Spirella. You can reach her by letter. No. 4 
Bell street, or telephone 169-12_James H. 
Howes is making a display of cretons, silko- 
lines and curtain materials_Basket ball at \ 
the Coliseum Rink tonight—Belfast High vs. 
Newport High. Game called at 8.15. Ad- 
mission 25 cents_Auction sale of household 
effects at 34 Congress > treet tomorrow, Fri- 
day, beginning at. 9 a. m-Ground Gripper 
shoes sold only at The Dinsmore Store, re- 
lieve all foot troublss. Let them show you ,.. 
A Mid-winter Clean-Sweep sale of close-outs 
and discontinued patterns by the Home Fur- 
nishing Co., 47 Main street, will begin today 
and close Saturday night, March 25th. Watch 
their windows for the bargains_See advt. 
of real estate for sale or to rent by Dunton & 
j Morse. It includes farms, lumber, wood and 1 pasture lots, cottages at The Battery and a 
six-room flat on Spring street. 
E. B. Lunt has moved from Northport ave- 
nue to the Ellis house on Upper High street, 
owned by G. B. Marsano. 
The Mayor’s Banquet. It has been cus- 
tomary for the Mayor at the close of the mu- 
nicipal year to give a banquet to the out-going 
members of the city government, but this 
year Mayor Coombs made a happy and grace- 
ful innovation by including their ladies in the 
invitation. The banquet took place last Tues- 
day evening at the Jellison & Greer restau- 
rant, and was served from daintily laid small 
tables decorated with carnation pinks. Mayor 
and Mrs. Coombs and Mr. and Mrs. William K. 
Keene occupied the head table. The menu 
folders, in cream and bronze, bore the date, 
names of the city government and the city’s 
slogan—'“Belfast, the biggest little city in 
Maine.” The menu: 
Grape Fruit 
Oysters on the Half Shelf 
Consomme 
Olives Radishes Celery 
Roast Chicken, Cranberry Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes Sweet Potatoes 
Turnip Boiled Onions 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Jelly 
Assorted Cake Coffee 
When the time came for the post prandial 
exercises Mayor Coombs spoke informally of 
the associations of those present, of their en- 
deavors end their accomplishments during tne 
past year, and in introducing Mr. Keene, pres- 
ident of the council, as toastmaster wished 
him the success he deserves at the coming 
election. Mr. Keene, as always, was equal to 
the occasion. Alderman Wescott, chairman 
of the finance committee,was first called upon, 
and in regretting the indebtedn .-as of a few 
thousand dollars, said he would have all bear 
in mind that the city has received $20,000 in 
permanent improvements. Every one re- 
sponded with happy remarks on the associa- 
tions of the past year, with very entertaining 
stories interspersed. At the close of the 
speaking Alderman Davis, in behalf of the city 
government, presented Mayor Coombs with a 
handsome set of gold cuff links, engraved with 
Masonic emblems. The Mayor was taken by 
surprise, but expressed his thanks happily. 
Then Mrs. Keene, in behalf of the city gov- 
ernment, presented Mrs. Coombs with a beau- 
tiful bouquet of pinks in a most graceful 
speech, to which Mrs. Coombs made appropri- 
ate response, It was an evening long to be 
remembered by all present. The guests were 
Aldermen C. W. Wescott, Ralph I. Morse, B. 
L. Davis, A. E. Stantial; councilmen Keene, W 
C. Libbey, L. B. Gardner, Henry B Ladd, J. 
O. Olson, Ralph H. Howes, Alton K. Braley, 
F. W. Keech; city treasurer, Clifford J. Pattee; 
city clerk, Carleton Doak; city auditor, Her- 
man H. Coombs; chief of the fire department, 
Stephen S. L Shute, Mrs. Wescott, Mrs. Da- 
vis, Mrs. Stantial, Mrs. Keene, Mrs. B. P. Gard- 
ner, Mrs, Ladd, Mrs. Howes, Mrs. Pattee, 
Mrs. Shute, Misses Marian Hazeltine, Clara B.' 
Marsh. Nellie Brown, Carrie M. Greenlaw, 
Anne M, Kittridge and Sue M. Partridge. 
CARLE & JONES I 
Basement Salesroom 
STOP 
AND NOTICE OUR 
43c, 
DISPLAY OF 
Agate Ware 
White Enameled 
Turquoise 
Gray Mottled 
Every Piece Warranted*#-1 
Thibaut’s 
Paper Hangings 
Materials that carry an unmistakable 
Quality of Distinction 
Different in Design 
Different in Coloring 
Different in Every Point 
Where Difference Means 
Character and Exclusive- 
ness. 
Post ; ; : : Express 
We have excellent facilities 
for filling orders by Parcel 
Post or Express. 
SAMPLES ON REQUEST 
Sample books sent to your 
house upon request. 
For sale in Belfast by 
| PARLE & JONES | 
EVERY 
nurse knows what it is to 
have tired, aching feet. Rest 
is the only remedy. 
Weak ankles and aching 
arches are relieved and rest- 
ed by the famous 
GROUND GRIPPERS 
They hold the arCh in place. 
They support the ankle and 
ease the foot strain. The 
flexible shank makes the 
step light and springy. Tneir 
new rotary rubber heel is 
noiseless—yet is self-support- 
ing. For sale only by 
I 
We are Now **1 
1 { 1 j 
OF THE MOST <* 
) EXTENSIVE LINE OF | 
Cretons, Silkolines 1 
; ) AND 3 
! Curtain Materials [j 
! shown in Belfast. We ask the privi- (f 
!/ lege of showing them to you. A 
► James H. Howesj 
BRINGING UP FATHER 
Colonial Theatre, Friday, March 10 
A RIOT OF FUN—A GALAXY OF BEAUTY 
A Delirious Dancing Entertainment Full of Startling Surprises 
Millions of People Have Liuyhei at[McMinus’ Funny Cartoons— j 
Millions Will Laugh at the Play. 
A Cast of 35 Famous Entertainers. Carload orJScenery. 
Prices 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00. RESkSXwon sale 
Mrs. C. S. WEBBER j 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 
112 Models in New Samples of Materials in 
Fancy Weaves and Colors, Corsets and Boning 
OF THE 
Ever Popular Spirella 
From the lightest to the heaviest weight in bones, etc. Guaran- 
teed for a year’s service. She is ready to take orders m her exclu- 
sive territory, Belfast, Searsport and Islesboro. She will call by 
appointment or you can reach her by letter, No. 4 Bell street, or 
telephone 169-12 jotf 
HORSES 
I have on hand a car 
load of fresh, young, 
sound horses to be sold 
at prices which are right. 
Every horse guaranteed 
just as represented. 
W. L. WEST. 
WANTED 
We want an energetic, reliable person in 
each town to talk our line of fruit trees, 
Bhrubbery, etc. Experience unnecessary. Per- 
manent, profitable employment. We pay week- 
ly. No investment required. No delivering 
or collecting. Good time now to begin. 
PERRY NURSERIES, 
Rochester, N. Y 
Established 21 years. 4w9 
EVERY BUSINESS MAN needs our sys- tem. It will save you thousands of dol- 
lars a year. Send 10c, for sample outfit and 
prove this for yourself. Salesmen wanted. 
702 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass. 
Buckeye 
Incubators 
The Standard Hot Water 
Hatching Device. 
HA1CH' digger (C h i c k «5 'STRONGER |'/n|CKS 
Price $7.50 Up. 
Buckeye 
Standard Brooder 
BROODS 100 TO 1500 CHICKS. 
Coal Burning, Self-Regulating 
SAVES 
I FUEL 
Price $15.00 
Catalogue mailed on request. Can be seen at 
Hali-Ellis Hardware Co. 
(Successors to Mason & Hall) 
52 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
If your eyes are worth hav- 
ing they are worth sav- 
ing. 
Strained vision causes head- 
aches. 
Broken lenses replaced while 
you continue your shop- 
ping. 
A complete grinding equip- 
ment is at your service. 
FRANK F. GRAVES, 
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST, 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
Successor to F. L. Adams, 
I. O. O. F. Block. 
BARGAIN 
Model 25 Buick, fully equipped, cost $1085, 
run less than 1300 miles. Will give some one 
a big trade if taken before March 1st. 
Address ’‘AUTO,” 
7 Republican Journal. 
PATTERSON’S 
MUSIO SHOP, 
47 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
MUSIC MDSE. TEACHING 
RENTING REPAIRING 
J. LEE PATTERSON, Proprietor. 
MEN WANTED-TO:BRING OR MAH. 
their Safety Razor Blades to me to be sharp- 
ened better than new. Single edge, such as- 
Gems, 25c. Gillettes, 35c; Durham Duplex 
60c. per dozen. C. E Sherman, 72 Main street 
Belfast, Me, ^222 
j-Tf>Knr?yT*******| 
| BASKET BALL { 
2 Coliseum Rink £ 
$ Belfast High vs. Newport . S 
f Game Called at 8.15. 2 
J' Admission 25c. S 
I ==M ASQuIrADE J1=J 
| SKATING CARNIVAL | 
o Coliseum Rink, n 
U Monday Night, March 13th 
| 12-Prizes-12' 
: Doors Open at 6.30. Skating 7.30 to 11 p.m. Q 
Admission 10c. [] 
RECENT DEATHS. 
The funeral of MrB. Mabelle Ward 
Bailey was held at her home in China 
Feb. 29th, when a very simple but im- 
pressive service of Scripture selections, 
prayer and the reading of a poem was 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Longley. The 
large house was filled with sorrowing 
relatives and friends and the casket was 
almost hidden under the beautiful floral 
offerings coining from near and far. 
The Baptist church, the Christian En- 
deavor Society, the Grange and th. 0. 
E. S. were all represented in these trib- 
utes of love. The bearers were Percy 
Taylor, Chas. Bailey, Vance Nelson and 
Robert Clark. Mrs. Bailey was the old- 
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward and 
the wife of William B. Bailey. She 
leaves her husband; one son, Nelson, 
nine years old; her father, mother and 
one sister, Mrs. Percy Taylor of China. 
She was 32 years of age. The sudden 
passing away of this dear one from our 
midst has come as an ur expected and 
crushing blow, not alone to the stricken 
husband and immediate family, but to 
the church, the whole community and to 
all who knew and loved her beautiful 
Christian character and life. Mabelle 
was born and had lived her childhood days 
here, growing up and developing into 
perfect womanhood, wifehood and moth- 
erhood. Always possessed of an unusual- 
ly sweet and amiable disposition, combin- 
ed with strict conscientiousness, high 
standards of right and a firm devotion to 
duty, she has been an example and in- 
spiration for great good. As a member 
and Sunday school teacher of the Bap- 
tist church and an officer and leader in 
the C. E. Society she has been foremoBt 
in faithful service. Her sweet voice 
will be missed from the church choir and 
her busy hands, willing feet and smiling 
hapny face from all the Lord’s work in 
this place. We cannot understand why 
such a one must be taken from our 
midst. But while bowed in mourning un- 
der the deep sense of our great loss, we 
do yet rejoice in the conviction that what 
is to us loss is to our sister infinite and 
eternal gain. 
The community of South Penobscot 
was saddened Feb. 16th by the unex- 
pected death of Isaac B. Goodwin and 
his daughter Allie, aged 46 years, her 
death occurring only six hours before 
his. She had been an invalid about 
twentv-five vears. tenderlv cared for by 
her father. Mr. Goodwin was 84 years 
of age, of keen intellect, and active for 
one of his years. He was a shoe and 
harness maker, working constantly at 
his trade to within a few days of his 
death. He was a veteran of the Civil 
war, serving in the First Maine Heavy 
Artillery under General Grant, and was 
in the famous charge of Petersburg, 
where he received seven wounds. He 
represented his district in the State Leg- 
islature during General Chamberlain’s 
term. A double funeral was held at the 
Baptist church Friday afternoon, Rev. 
C. A Smith officiating. 
Miss Harriet Norwood died March 1st 
at her home in Camden, aged 79 years, 
7 months and 14 days. She was born in 
Camden, the daughter of the late Wil- 
liam Norwood, and had always resided 
there. She was a devoted and faithful 
member of the First Congregational 
church and always at the services while 
health permitted. A woman of Deauti- 
ful character she was always doing for 
others and will be missed and deeply 
mourned by a large circle of friends. 
The funeral services were held from the 
residence Friday afternoon, Revs. L. L). 
Evans and C. L. Stetson officiating. 
Capt. Benjamin H. Chadwick, former 
naval officer and pioneer of Kansas, died 
March 1st at his home in Clements, 
Kansas. He was born in Maine in 1831. 
A sailor in the merchant marine, he be- 
came an officer in the United States 
navy during the Civil war. He was with 
the fleet that ran the blockade at New 
Orleans, and also with Admiral Farragut 
at Mobile. He was on the monitor 
Weehawken when she went to the bot- 
tom off Charleston, S. C., but was res- 
cued after floating for four hours. 
DANGERS OF DRAFT. 
Drafts feel best when we are hot and per- 
spiring, just when they are most dangerous and 
the result is Neuralgia, Stiff Neck, Sore Muscles 
or sometimes an attack of Rheumatism. In 
such cases apply Sloan's Liniment. It stimu- 
lates circulation to the sore and painful part. 
The blood flows freely and in a short time the 
stiffness and pain leaves. Those suffering 
from Neuralgia or Neuralgic Headache will 
find one or two applications of Sloan’s Liniment 
will give grateful relief. The agonizing pain 
gives way to a tingling sensation of comfort 
and warmth and quiet rest and sleep is possible. 
Good for Neuritis too. Price 25c. at your 
Druggist. 
TROY. 
Town meeting March 13th. 
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Reynolds passed away Feb. 24th, 
aged 1 year and 9 months. The funeral 
services were held at the church Satur- 
day. 
Notwithstanding much sickness among 
the members, bad traveling and stormy 
weather, there was a good attendance 
at the Sunday school at Cook’s Corner, 
Sunday morning, Feb. 28th. Beside the 
chorus singing, a solo by Miss Ruby 
Koundy and one by Rhodora Thompson, 
with organ accompaniment, were much 
erjoyed. 
The quarterly meeting which was to 
have been held Feb. 27th was postponed 
to March 12th. The district superin- 
tendent, Rev. Mr. Garland, will speak. 
Messrs. W. H. Hopkins. W. Baker, 
George Garcelon, John Getchell, Mell 
Fernald and Henry Moore were in Bel- 
last last week to attend a meeting of 
the Knights of Pythias. Mr. Moore also 
went to Islesboro and Castine to visit 
friends. 
Miss Etta Bagley, a trained nurse, 
whose work is in the Bennett school, 
Millbrook, N. Y., her many friends in 
Troy and vicinity are pained to learn is 
now in the Roosevelt hospital, N. Y., 
where last week she underwent a serious 
operation. All are anxious to learn of 
her speedy recovery. 
Required for Health and Beauty. 
It in surprising that it is necessary to repeat 
again and again that the health and beauty of 
the skin require that the blood shall be pure. 
If the arteries of the skin receive impure 
blood, pimples snd blotches appear, and the 
individual suffers from humors. PowderB and 
other external applications are sometimes 
used for these affections, but will never have 
the desired effect while the causes of impure 
blood remain. 
The indications are very clear that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the most succdfesful medicine 
for purifying the blood, removing pimples and 
blotches, and givmg health and beauty to the 
skin. It gives tone to all the organs and builds 
up the whole system. Insist on having Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when you ask for it. Don’t take 
anything else. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
castoria 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Free Medical Book—in cele- 
bration of sixty yeara we have 
published a revised edition of 
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all 
diseases, giving in minute detail 
the care and treatment of 
the sick with Humphreys’ 
Remedies. 
No. FOR Price 
1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.25 
2 Worms, Worm Fever.25 
3 Colic, Crylug and Wakefulness of Infants.25 
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25 
! 7 Couk!«9, Colds,Bronchitis.23 
ft Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25 
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25 
JO Dyspepsia Indigestion, Weak .stomach.23 
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. .25 
14 Salt liheum, Eruptions.25 
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago.25 
16 Fever and Ague, Malaria.25 
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal. 23 
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.23 
20 Whooping Cough.23 
21 A si lima, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25 
27 kidney Disease.23 
28 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00 
30 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25 
34 Sore Throat, Quinsy.25 
77 La Grippe—Crip.26 
Sold by druggists, or Bent on receipt of price. 
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Come' 
William and Ann Streets.New York. 
THE NICKELS WILL CASE. 
Petition of Frea S. Thompson on Which 
a Hearing will be Held in the Probate 
Court March 15, 1916. 
The petition of Fred S. Thompson o^ 
Chicago, one of the heirs of the late Mrs. 
Henrietta T. Nickels of Searsport, to 
I vacate the decree allowing her alleged 
I will, states that he was induced by fraud 
to si*n a petition for the probate of said 
alleged will, and that later he notified the 
probate court, by his counsel, of his wish 
to withdraw as petitioner, and to appear 
as remonstrant against the allowance of 
said will. The petitioner further says 
that on or about Nov. 29, 1913, the said 
Henrietta T. Nickels, signed awill in the 
I presence of two witnesses; that said in- 
j strument was defective by statute as a 
will; that in 1911 she had executed in due 
form a will which was not found after 
her death, but. a copy of which was al- 
lowed; that the petitioner did not know 
the true facts of trie case; namely, that 
Inez N. Carver and Blanche T. Colcord 
were not legally adopted daughters of 
Mrs. Nickels, and were not legal heirs or 
next of kin to her; that petitioner re- 
quests that he may withdraw as petition- 
ci aim uiai. we 111 a_y ucLuiuc <x icrmuii- 
strant to the allowance of said alleged 
will; he further alleges that by said in- 
strument of 1911, which has been illegally 
and wrongfully allowed by this court, he 
is given but $5000, whereas, if said in- 
strument had been tefused probate he 
would have taken one-sixth part of the 
property of said Henrietta T. Nickels.as 
heir at law by inherit nee under the 
statute, to the amount of about $100,000, 
and he has been denied the protection 
guaranteed him as a citizen of the United 
States by the fifth amendment to the 
I constitution of the United States. Where- 
fore, the petitioner says that the decree 
of this court allowing said alleged will is 
null and void, and prays that the court 
will vacate said decree, will amend its re- 
cords, will remove his name as petitioner 
from said petition to probate said alleged 
will, will enter his name as remonstrant, 
and will on such further hearing as the 
court may order, deny the petition for 
the allowance of said alleged will of 1911. 
Judge Henry W. Swazey of Portland 
was in Belfast March 1st in conference 
with Judge James Libbv of the Probate 
Court in regard to the hearing on the 
Nickels will case, which has been again 
postponed, from March 15th to the April 
term of the probate court. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
CHARLES WESLEY KNuWLES 
Will be S6 March 16th. Has Never Been 
Outside of Mafne aitd in Only Three 
Counties. 
Charles Wesley Knowleo was born in 
Exeter, March 16, 1830, the son of John 
and Irene Barker Knowles. His grand- 
father, Josiah Barker, in the 1812 war, 
marched from Exeter to Bangor to de- 
fend the ship Adams and he was captain 
of the militia, as a British man-of-war 
was coming to capture the ship, and the 
Adam was there for repairs. [See arti- 
cle on the Adams by Capt. W. S. 
Devereux.] 
There were seven children in the family 
of John and Irene Barker Knowles. 
Charles Wesley Knowles worked on a 
farm with his father and neighbors till 
he was 21 years old. He went into the 
shingle mill at Exeter for Eben P.French, 
where he worked till he bought the mill 
in 1855, where he ran it three years. At 
24, he married Miss Emily E. French, 
and to them two children were born, 
Charles and Carrie, both in Exeter. He 
moved to East Sangerville after the Civil 
war, where he worked in a mill for K. P. 
Knowlton for 20 seasons. Du.ing the time 
he moved to Foxcroft with his family 
where he worked to complete his 62 years 
as “shingle sawyer.” He is a Republi- 
can now, though in earlier years he voted 
the Democratic ticket. 
ntr is a memDer oi tne Free Baptist 
1 church of Exeter. Mr. Knowles carves 
beautiful ornaments with his knife, and 
his workmanship on axe handles, goad ! 
sticks and pointers is excellent. He is j always ready to converse on any subject 
pertaining to the welfare of the country. 
He has traveled but little, having been 
in but three counties, Penobscot, Pis- 
cataquis and Someresi. He was never 
out of the State of Maine and considers 
Maine the best in the Union. He is a 
wide reader and enjoys the daily and 
weekly papers printed in Maine. He 
Bings tenor, plays the fife, violin and 
harmonica very finely. He has a very 
happy disposition and his grandchildien, 
eight in number, and two great-grand- 
I children are very fond of Grandpa Know- 
I les. His life is an active and busy one. 
Mr. Knowles has never used liquor and 
| has not used tobacco for 60 years. With his jackknife he is able to pay his board. 
I /iltogether his is a record at once unique, 
interesting, and that of a long life finely 
and simply lived, and his many friends 
hope he may reach the century mark- 
BRIDGE POST MOKTEMS. 
(Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.) 
When in a game of bridge I sit 
To certain tortures I submit; 
For at the table always one 
Will tell me what I should have done. 
And always when each hand is played 
The game is tediously delayed. 
Because each player feels compelled 
To tell the rest what cards he held. 
“Now, let me see.” It starts this way. 
“Ot clubs I had the jack and trey, 
Of diamonds ace and queen and nine 
I didn’t dare attack that line; 
I’d five small spades, but no command. 
Well how would you have played that hand? 
Of trumps—that’s why I raised your brother— 
I’d ace and queen, and then one other.” 
The water that beyond baa rolled 
Will never grind the mill we’re told, 
But half the work of bridge I find 
Is keeping bygone hands in mind. 
And as a player you are bad, 
If you forget what cards you had. 
The part of bridge that I despise 
Is hearing thtm poet mortemise. | 
STORM VOICES. 
BY 8. J. 8. 
Round my home on the hill the wild wind is 
With the feet falling enow a fierce war » wag- 
ing. 
The spirits of storm sll their powers engaging. 
In piling huge mounds still higher and 
higher 
To moaning and sighing and hissing and rattle. 
The leaping and dancing and frolicsome prattle 
Of the demons of storm in merciless battle. 
I listen, and muse by the bright winter fire 
Though fortune to me has alloted seclusion. 
Remote from the world’s gay throng and con- 
fusion, 
And the wild, howling storm forbidden intru- 
sion, 
Sweet memory can distance and storm-king 
defy. 
What matter, to me, that rude winds are blow- 
ing, 
There’s a voice of song in the firelight’s soft 
glowing. 
And Fancy her treasures is richly bestowing, 
And on her bright pinions to dreamland I 
fly. 
In the wind, n:>w rising, advancing, retreating. 
Then laughing and cheering and moaning and 
shrieKing, 
I fancy that voices familiar are speaking; 
The glad laugh of childhood is greeting my 
ear. 
From a clear, dancing brook the music seems 
springing, 
Whose ripple and bobble a welcome is singing 
To warm southern breezes now loomingly 
bringing. 
The tidings so cheering, “Bright Summer is 
near." 
Now, Nature with richness and beauty is teem- 
ing, 
’Neath a sheltering tree in my hammock I'm 
dreaming, 
Beyond the green meadow a fair lake is gleam- 
ing, 
In the clear golden rays of the warm sum- 
mer sun. 
A voice in the distance— (Tis hayiDg time) 
“Hurry/ 
A shower is coming,"—There's nothing but 
worry 
And hustle and bustle and flutter and flurry 
From earliest morning ’til daylight is done. 
There are tones, sharp and cold, all void of 
emotion. 
From glittering ice in the far northern ocean; 
Now a voice rich and deep breathes tender 
devotion, 
From warm, sunny isles with music’s soft 
chime. 
Another betrays deep anguish and aching 
Of a lone, weary heart in bitterness breaking; 
£o hope, love and joy, it's farewell is taking— 
It comes from the willow and sad moaning 
pine. 
There are voices that ceaselessly murmur and 
grumble, 
"Their lot is so hard and their mission so 
humble,” 
Over brightness and beauty they heedlessly 
stumble. 
To make life unhappy their only desire. 
While Innocence sweet in her bower reposes, 
They plant there the thorns and trample the 
roses, 
They come from the crater that lava discloses, 
And are borne to the home of unquenchable 
fire. 
I hear songs of joy, born of sighing and weep- 
ing 
Love’s long farewell, now in glad songs of 
greeting, 
Seem wafted from graves where loved ones 
are sleeping 
On wings of bright angels to mansions 
above— 
Sweet anthems of joy in dreams that are given 
To lead us from earth to the neauty of Heaven 
Now softly are borne on the Zephyrs of even. 
"The voices are BweeteBt from friends that 
we love.” 
OSLER THEORY KNOCKED TO SM ASH 
BY JOSEPH A. CLEMENT. 
[Daytona, Florida, Morning Journal,Feb. 22nd ] 
Unlike the man who once said, “I am 
seventy—three-score and ten,and I am tit 
only for the chimney-corner” is the hero 
of our little story. 
This man is in his eighty-first year,and 
has been a tourist to Daytona’s unrivalled 
health-resort for thirty years or more. 
It is an old adage that “none of us are 
any older than we think we are,” and 
this square-shouldered,white-headed and 
keen-eyed youngster fully exemplifies the 
truthfulness of the same. 
His philosophy is that thought leads 
everything in this world. If it is an old 
age thought, old age must follow. If it 
is a youthful thought, a perennial life 
thought—a thought of usefulness or 
helpfulness, the body must correspond. 
“The face cannot betray the years until 
the mind has given its consent.” 
Knowing full well that the expression 
of old-age ideas in the mind, this old 
“youngster” of eighty summers posi- 
tively refuses to grow old, by persistent- 
ly holding on to youthful ideals and the 
young, hopeful, buoyant thought. Con- 
tent with knowing that the “elixir of 
youth” lies in the mind or nowhere. 
The other day on his birthday he se- 
cretly cherished the desire to test the 
validity of Dr. Metchnikoff’s advice of 
the Pasteur Institute,who says that men 
Bhould live one hundred and twenty years 
at least. 
Suiting the action to the word he pro- 
ceeds to his wood-house, places a pile of 
burlap bags on the floor, for his white 
matted head to rest upon. Then throwing 
his heels high in the air, as though about 
to take a somersault, he actually balanced 
himself on his head for several seconds. 
After performing his little morning 
“stunt,” he smilingly entered the house, 
anxious to narrate to his good wife and 
daughter, the success of his gymnastic 
oscillation 
Incredulous, at first, they finally re- 
covered their breath sufficiently to ask 
him if he had not steadied himself by the 
use of his hands while standing on his 
head, or by the use of his feet against 
the wall. To which he rather indignant- 
ly replied, “Why what would be the fun 
of doing it that way? I wanted to do it, 
and actually did do it,the way I often did 
when 1 was a boy.” 
We need hardly say that the “coming 
man” will not grow old—perpetual youth 
is his destiny. He is not merely "com- 
ing,” but is already here with ut every 
day, and will ever be,for harmony, peace 
and serenity are his assets. 
Who iB he? You may see him any and 
every day, either riding his bicycle 
through our streets, or fishing in the old 
Halifax with friends whom he is trying 
to keep alive, in order to [till the Osier 
theory, namely that a man ought to be 
electrocuted after sixty years of living 
on this mundane sphere. He spell9 his 
name Joseph A. Clement,and his home is 
in Searsport. Maine. 
NATION’S CROP INVENTORY. 
Farm and Fireside quotes the Federal 
crop estimates for 1915 as follows and 
the sum total shows that Uncle Sam has 
been making good at the time when it is 
most necessary: 
Wheat.1,002,000,000 bushels 
Corn.3.090,000,000 bushels 
OatB.1,517,000.000 buBhelB 
Cotton.... 10,950,0L0 bales 
Apples. 76,700,000 barrels 
Potatoes. 359,000,100 bushels 
“Compared with last year,” says this 
magazine, “the corn, wheat, and oat 
crops are heavier; cotton, apples, and 
potatoes are less. Market priceB have 
since a year ago declined on corn, wheat, 
and oatB, and increased on potatoes, ap- 
ples, and cotton. The greatest decline 
of any important crop was cotton, which 
is less than three quarters of last year’s 
production.” 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAS TO R IA 
opposition to increased milk 
RATE. 
Opposition by Maine farmers to the 
proposed changes of the Interstate Com- 
merce commission investigating milk 
rates was voiced at the night session in 
Boston Feb. 24th by R. L- Cummings of 
West Paris, Me., chairman of the ser- 
vice committee of the grange of this 
State, who by virtue of his office repre- 
sents the 35,034 Granges of Maine. He 
asserted that present rates for cream 
shipments were as high as the traffic 
could stand and that the proposed in- 
creases were excessive. He read figures 
showing a considerable decrease in the 
cow herds of Maine, compiled by State 
officials, and stated that the proposed 
rates from Auburn, 144 miles from Bos- 
ton, were 16.7 cents per 100 pounds, 
while on apples and potatoes they were 
only 14 cents per 100 pounds, adding: “I 
know from experience that the rate on 
milk is higher than on any other farm 
product, and I know on farm products 
they are higher than on any other com- 
modity. Therefore, if the proposed in- 
crease on milk and cream is fair, the 
road must be losing an immense amount 
on other commodities.” 
Henry Q. Millett, auditor for a milk 
contracting firm, testified March 1st that 
90 per cent, of the milk sold in Boston 
was obtained outBide the State,and dairy 
men f other States asserted that they 
sent their milk to that market at a loss. 
They did so, it was explained, because 
they made their milk business incidental 
to farming. 
"Ffteen dollars in cash and six heifer 
cows,’’was the estimate of George Moore 
of Canaan, N. H., of his gross profits 
last year from dairying. He made virt- 
ually no allowance for his labor, he said; 
adding: 
“If 1 didn’t speculate in cows and 
lumber I’d be in the county farm house. 
William B. Deering of Hollis, Me., 
said it cost him four and one-half cents 
a quart to produce milk, and that he re- 
ceived three and nine-tenths cents a 
quart. He said he was satisfied that 
larmers were obtaining all the contract- 
ors could afford to pay, but that most of 
the farmers felt they should get a little 
morn mnnpv t'nr milk 
H. H. Locks of Bar Mills, Me., said 
the farmers had obtained a better price 
during the past three years than ever 
before, but the quality of milk had im- 
proved in that time in proportion. 
Representing the Maine Dairymen’s 
Association, Frank S. Adams of Bow- 
doinham, Maine, said the farmer was 
now selling his milk at a loss. Five 
cents a quart, he estimated, would com- 
pensate tne farmer and obviate most of 
the trouble now cropping from time to 
time in the dairy business. Maine farm- 
ers according to the witness, do not want 
to turn their ndlk into butter, because 
that would bring them into competition 
with Siberia and the Argentine, from 
which butter is now being shipped to 
the Boston markets. 
A BARK HER ONLY HOME. 
Dorothy Anderson Has Made Many Voyages. 
“It is much more tun being at sea 
than being in poor, war-stricken Scot- 
land—or in a stuffy schoolroom,” said 
Dorothy Anderson, 14 years old, daugh- 
ter of Capt. John Anderson, of the bark 
Daylight, largest of British sailing ships, 
which recently left New York. Many 
long voyages has Dorothy made aboard 
the floating home of her father and 
mother. Capt. Anderson figures that 
she holds the record among sea-going 
little girls. 
After returning from a 30,000-mile 
voyage to China and other far eastern 
countries, Dorothy could think of noth- 
ing dreadful that had happened during 
tne long sea journey via the Cape of 
Good Hope. 
“But I must tell vou of a great storm 
we had on the way home and how our 
cabin was flooded —all because 1 was 
sleepy and forgot to close the ports,” 
she said. “It was one of those sudden 
tropical storms, and afterward I remem- 
bered n.y father told me to close the 
poris. But I was very sleepy that night, 
with the result that 1 was awakened by 
the crash of water in our room, and my 
mother and I found everything afloat. 
“That wasn’t half as bad as what hap- 
pened to Lee Jow, the Chinese steward, 
whose pantry was almost wrecked and a 
lot of pepper spilled in his eyes. He 
went on dreadfully and prayed and a lot 
of other things, but that did not save 
his dishes. That seemed a pretty bad 
storm to me, but father said he had seen 
much worse in the bay of Bengal.” 
Although the Uaylight is so trim and 
fine and majestic these days, she came 
near being lost a few years ago, when 
all hands thought she was safely an- 
chored in the harbor of Yokkaichi, Ja- 
pan. The big ship, loaded with 20,000 
cases of oil, took fire. Capt. Nickerson, 
then in command of the vessel, feared 
the flam: s would reach the oil, as the 
available fire fighting appliances could 
not control them. 
It was decided to scuttle the vessel in 
order to save hei, and she was sunk in 
10 fathoms of water. Wrecking steam- 
ers from Kobe arrived later. The great 
clipper ship was raised and is now as 
stanch and and as fast a sailor as ever.— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
WAILH CHILD EOR WORHS 
Worms sap child's strength, rob child of food 
and make child fretful, irritated, nervous. 
Watch stool and at first sign or suspicion of 
worms give one-half to one lozenge Kickapoo 
Worm Killer, a candy worm remover. Give im- 
mediate results, is laxative. Paralyzes and 
removes the worms, improves digestion and 
general health of child. Continue giving Kicka- 
poo Worm Killer until all signB of worms are 
gone. 26c. at your Druggist. 
TO INSPECT SARDINES. 
Eastport, Me., March.l. An impor- 
tant meeting of the Maine coast sardine 
factory owners and packers was held 
here this week, when plans were made 
for the coming season, which opens 
April 15th and closes Dec. 1st. 
A more rigid inspection of the raw food 
and the finished products was decided up- 
on, so that the public would have more 
confidence in the sardines and other food 
products for which the Maine coast is 
noted. This inspection will call for 
about 15 expert fish inspectors, who will 
have sole charge of the newly arriving 
boatloads of herring from the weirs, bo 
that the so-called “red feed” herring 
will be entirely eliminated this season. 
Red feed renders the fish almost unfit 
for packing into sardines. 
The inspectors will also take charge of 
the factories during the time for canning. 
A number of fast motor boats and autos 
will be provided for the inspectors so 
that they can easily visit all the sardine 
factories along the coast unknown to 
any packers. The expense will be paid 
by all Maine canners represented at the 
meeting here this week. 
The National Canners’ Association will 
have the appointing of the new inspec- 
tors, all of whom will be strangers to the 
packers. 
AN IDEAL SPRING LAXATIVE. 
A good and time tried remedy is Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills. The first dose will move the 
sluggish bowels, stimulate the liver and clear 
the syatem of waste and blood impurities. You 
owe it to yourself to clear the system of body 
poisons, accumulated during the winter. Dr. 
King’a New Life Pills will do it. 26c. at you 
DruggiaL 
THIRD DISTRICT REPUBLICAN CON 
VENTION. 
The Third District Republican conven 
tion will be held in City hall in the cit; 
of Portland, Maine, Thursday, Marc! 
23. 1916, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the pur 
pose of selecting two district delegate 
and two alternates to attend the Nation 
al Republican Convention, to be held ii 
Chicago, III., June 7, 1916, and to trans 
act any other business that may proper 
ly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be a 
follows: Each city, town and planta 
tion will he entitled to one delegate, am 
for each 75 votes cast for the Republicai 
candidate for Governor in 1912 an addi 
tional delegate, and for a fraction of 4( 
votes in excess of 75 votes an additiona 
delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of an; 
city, town or plantation can only be fillet 
by a resident of the county in which thi 
vacancy exists. 
The district committee will be in ses 
sion in the reception room of the hall ai 
nine o’clock in the forenoon for the pur 
pose of reciving the credentials of tht 
delegates. 
Delegates in order to be eligible tc 
participate in the convention must be 
elected subsequent to the date of the 
call for this convention. 
Per order. District Committee. 
Fred G. Kinsman, Chairman, 
Carroll N. Perkins, Secretary. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
Potatoes have come into the Fort 
Fairfield potato market the past week 
very slowly indeed, partly on account of 
the windy and cold weather and partly 
on account of the price, about $2.50 for 
Mountains, which hap not been quite sat- 
isfactory to the farmers. A very few 
Irish Cobblers appear, bringing $2.25- 
Fort Fairfield Review March 1st. 
Lernian Warfare. 
German seaplane drops bombs on an 
English southeast coast town, killing a 
baby and breaking windows. 
HUSBAND SAVED 
HIS WIFE 
Stopped Most Terrible Suf- 
fering by Getting Her Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 
Denison, Texas. — “After my little 
girl was born two years ago I began suf- 
—-fering with female 
trouble and could 
hardly do my work. 
I was very nervous 
but just kept drag- 
ging on until 1 as t 
summer when I got 
where I could not do 
my work. I would 
have a chill every 
day ami hot flashes 
and dizzy spells and 
my head would al- 
most burst. I got where I was almost 
a walking skeleton and life was a burden 
to me until one day my husband’s step- 
sister told my husband if he did not do 
something for me I would not last long 
and told him to get your medicine. So he 
got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound for me, and after taking the first 
three doses I began to improve. I con- 
tinued its use, and I have never had any 
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
my life to you and your remedies. They 
did for me what doctors could not do 
and I will always praise it wherever I 
go.”—Mrs. G. 0. Lowery, 419 W.Mon- 
terey Street, Denison, Texas. 
If you are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
commence the treatment without delay. 
James H. Duncan, l E' 
’SEARSI’ORT, MAINE, 
Land Surveying, 
Valuation of Timberlands, 
Topographic and 
Hydrographic Surveys, 
General Engineering Work. 
lyrll 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS. 
To the Honorsble Justice of the Sunreme 
Judicial Court next to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the 
third Tuesday of April, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. 
T?VIE KAHERL of Belfast, in the County of 
waiao ana state or Maine, respectfully 
libels and gives this Honorable Court to be 
informed, that she was lawfully married to 
Charlie Kaherl. formerly of Rockland, in the 
County of Knox and State of Maine, and 
whose residence is now unknown to the libel- 
ant, at said Rockland, on the eighth day of 
January, A. D. 1905, by Theodore Simonton, a 
Notary Public, duly authorized to solemnize 
marriages, and ever since said marriage has 
conducted herself towards the said Charlie 
Kaherl as a faithful, chaste and affectionate 
wife; but the said Charlie Kaherl, wholly un- 
mindful of his marriage vows and duty, in 
February, A. D. 1912, utterly deserted your 
libellant without cause, and went to parts un- 
known to her, since which time she has never 
seen or heard from him or received from him 
any support, and that such utter desertion has 
continued to the date hereof, being more than 
three consecutive years next prior to the filing 
of this libel; that his residence is unknown to 
your libelant and cannot be ascertained by 
reasonable diligence, which reasonable dili- 
gence has been used by her to ascertain the 
same but without success 
Wherefore, libelant prays that she may be 
decreed a divorce from the bonds of matri- 
mony now existing between her and the said 
Charlie Kaherl. 
Dated this tenth day of February, A D. 1916. 
MRS. LVIE KAHERL. 
Subscribed and sworn to. before me, this 
tenth day of February, A. D. 1916. 
JOHN R. DUNTON, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. 
j — Supreme Judicial Court, 
I l,s. \ in Vacation. 
n— Belfast. Feb. 28, A. D. 1916. 
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is order- 
ed by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said 
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by 
publishing an attested copy of the same, or an 
abstract thereof, together with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican|Journal, a newspaper printed in Bel- 
fast, in the County of Waldo, the last publi- 
cation to be thirty days at least before the 
next term of said Court, to be holden at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the third 
Tuesday of April next, that he may then and 
there appear in said Court and answer there- 
to, if he see fit. 
WARREN C. PHILBROOK, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of Court 
thereon. 8w9 
Attest: GEO. I. KEATING, Clerk. 
for Infants and Children. 
i 1 ■— 1 ■— 
The Kind. You Have Always liouglit has borne the signa- 
ture of Clias. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you iu this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
I health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
I 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
The Central Manufacturers’ Mutual Ins. 
Co., Van Wert, Ohio, 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 40 000 00 
Mortgage loans. 149 350 < 0 
Stocks and bonds. 448.500 00 
CaBh in office and bank. 96,724 75 
Agents’ balances. 111,230 04 
Interest and rents.. 6,850 21 
All other assets 9 676 00 
Gross assets. 862 331 00 
Admitted assets.$862,331 00 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 30,204 31 
Unearned premiums. 321,337 77 
All other liabilities. 30,386 07 
Surplus over all iabilities. 480,402 85 
Total liabilities and surplus.$862,331 00 
3w8 
Copy of Condensed Statement of 
l London Guarantee and Accident Company, 
Limited. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.None ! 
Mortgage loans.$ 4,509 00 
| Collateral loans. None 
j Stocks and bonds. 4,117,024 84 
Cash in office and bank. .. 215.123 83 
Agents’ balances. 1,108,016 42 
I Bills receivable. None 
; Interest and rents. 71,577 53 
All other assets. 146,890 19 
Crons assets. 5,663,132 81 
Deduct items not admitted. 341,770 01 
i Admitted assets.$5,321,362 80 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 2,032.322 97 
: Unearned premiums. .. 1,653 925 49 
All other liabilities. 616,415 83 
Cash capital. 500,000 00 
I Surplus over all liabilities. 518,698 51 
Total liabilities and surplus... $5,321,362 80 
3w8 
iimvMLuii uiouium.v VUIII|*auy, 
New York. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 1,870,000 00 
Mortgage loans, 53,150 00 
Stocks and bonds, 17,631,882 00 
Cash in office and bank, 977,080 14 
Agent’s balances, 1,736 374 91 
Bills receivable, 36,090 89 
Interest and rents, 163.331 52 
All other assets, 6,242 23 
Gross assets, 22,464.151 6b 1 
Deduct items not admitted, 99,525 38 
Admitted assets, $22,364,626 31 
Liabilities December 31. 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 929,025 12 
Unearned premiums, 9.036.192 28 
All other liabilities, 181,723 98 
Cash capital, 2,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 10,217,684 93 
Total liabilities and surplus, $22,364,626 31 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
_ 
3w9 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
Salem, Mass. 
Assets December 31. 1915 
Real estate.$ 86,000 00 
Mortgage loans. 7,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 757,454 86 
Cash i office and bank. 18,461 47 
Agents' balances. 29;102 52 
Interest and rents. 11,829 66 
All other assets. 551 33 
Gross assets. 910,399 84 
Deduct items not admitted. 541 67 
Admitted assets. $909,858 17 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 2,650 61 \ 
Unearned premiums. 322,723 91 
All other liabilities. 119,051 28 
Cash guaranty capital. 100.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 365,432 37 
Total liabilities and surplus.... $909,858 17 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast,; 
3*9 
PROBATE NOTICES 
Waiiuu in uouri ot rronaie.ne.u at nei- faxt, on the 8th day of February, 1916. 
Archie P. J. Eager, special executor "f the last 
will of Harriet E. Frost, late of Belfast, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his fln-tand 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court,to be helu at Belfast, on the 14tli day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
nave.why the said account should not be allowed. 
James libby, judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur \v. Leonard, Register. 
tEXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber here* J by gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed executor ot the last will and testa- 
ment of 
HENRIETTA T, Nl( 1\ 1 L§, late of Searxport, 
m the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately 
ALEXANDER H. NICHOLS. 
Searsport, Me., Feb. 8,1916. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub- scriber hereby gives notice that be has 
been duly appointed administrator of the es- 
tate of 
SARAH A. KNIGHT, late of Belfast, 
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against t lie estate of said deceased are de- 
sired t(| present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
RALPH l). SHUTE. 
Belfast, Me., Feb. 8,1916. 
WA LDO SS—In Court of Probate, held at Bel fast, on the 8^; day of February. 1916. Clara M Lun\ administratrix, with the will au- 
nexeo on the estate ot Chandler Swift, late of 
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having pre- 
sented her first and final account of administra- 
tion of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
Date Court, to be held at Beltast.on the 14th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any i they 
have, why the said account should not be allow. 
Ad. JAMES LIBBY, Judge. ▲ true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
Caledonian Insurance Company of Edin- 
burgh, Scotland. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 443,’180 58 
Stucks and bonds, 1,473,987 36 
(-ash in office and bank, 179,561 9»' 
Agents' balances, 269.550 22 
Interest and rents, 11,032 03 
dross assets, 2,377 912 09 
Deduct items not admitted, 98,823 19 
Admitted assets, $2,279,088 9*' 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 148,580 
Unearned premiums, 1,442,334 04 
All other liabilities, 37.G00 00 
Cash capital, 200,01)0 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 451,174 10 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,279,088 9*' 
3w9 
Firemen’s Insurance Company of Newark. 
New Jersey. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $1,074,129 63 
Mortgage loans, 2,491,700 00 
Stocks and bonds, 2,774.551 86 
Cash in office and bank, 198,592 70 
Agents’ balances. 481.851 96 
Interest and rents, 52.S42 89 
All other assets, 6,635 01 
Cross assets, 7,080.1- 04 05 
Deduct items not admitted, 33,540 60 
Admitted assets, $7,046,763 45 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 345,998 02 
Unearned premiums. 2,955,812 47 
All other liabilities, 36,115 53 
Cash capital, 1,000.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,708,837 43 
Total liabilities and surplus, $7,046,763 45 
Agents —JAMES PATTEF- & SON, Belfast; B 
F. COLCORD, Searsport. 3w9 
Fire Association of Philadelphia. 
i\sseis uecemDer 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 757,094 34 
Mortgage loans. 2,017 841 66 
Collateral loans, 85,826 00 
Stocks and bonds. 5,365.789 84 
Cash in office and bank, 619,2c8 13 
Agenis balances, 745,877 83 
Interest and rents, 130,894 89 
All other assets, 13,726 06 
Gross assets, 9,726.288 75 
Deduct items not admitted, 354,161 93 
Admitted assets, $9,372,126 82 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 439,245 64 Unearned premiums, 5,687,467 81 
All other liabilities, 63,388 43 
Cash capital, 750,00) 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,432,0 4 94 
total liabilities and surplus, $9,372 126 82 
3w9 
The Home Insurance Company 
New York. 
Assets Decern her 31, 1915 
Mortgage loans, $ 5 500 00 
Stocks and bonds, 32,243,257 00 Cash in office and bank, 2,19o!910 81 
Agents' balances, 3,167 573 65 Interests and rents, 269.786 00 
All other assets, 105,716 47 
Admitted assets, $37,982,743 93 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 1,736,205 32 Unearned premiums, 15,878]826 00 Conflagration surplus, 2,000,000 00 
All other liabilities, 83R535 00 Cash capital, 6,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 11.536,177 25 
Total liabilities and surplus, $37,982 743 93 
3w9 
U. S. Branch Sun Insurance Office. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Rea! estate, $ 171,925 04 Stocks and bonds, 3,826 473 04 
Cash in office and bank, 465,718 11 
Agents’ balances, 501,294 75 Interest and rents, 67,876 49 All other assets. 30 
Gross assets, $b,url,lb4 73 Deduct items not admitted, 528.676 75 
Admitted assets, $4,543,507 98 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 240,509 00 Unearned premiums, 2,771,875 72 All other liabilities. 73^586 07 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1.457,537 19 
Total liabilities and surplus, *4,543,507 98 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
3w9 
lvuyai lnuemiwy company/vof New York. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Stocks and bonds, 7q- 
Cash in office and bank, Q77 13 
Agents’ balances. On 09 Kills receivable, ^7 Interest and rents, 042 10 All other assets. gj3 ^ 
Gross assets. 
Deduct items not admitted. 
Admitted assets, $4,859^973 17 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. $ 961,660 02 Unearned premiums, 1 705,724 48 Voluntary contingent reserve, I75JIOO 00 Allother liabilities. 261.989 55 Cash capital, 1,000,000 00 Surplus over all liabilities, 47,0 599 12 
dotal liabilities and surplus, $4,859,973 17 
FIELD & COWLES. Managers, Boston. Mass. 
JOSHUA TREAT, Jr.. Agent, Winterport. Me 
3w8 
» e run a- n a u d 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. 11 you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER 11. cOOMkU, 
.p 
64 Main Street, Belfast. Telephone 249 3 
OFFICE 
To let in Odd Fellows block. 
Inquirehot 
RALPH H. HOWES. 
ADAMS “28”. 
A story of the War of 1812 and 
the Penobscot River. 
The Adams, frigate built, 
had been 
to a sloop of war at Washing- 
mi lengthened into a flush-deck 
corvette, mounting on each side 
tium 18s, or columbiads and one 
with a crew of 220 men, under 
i 0f ('apt. Charles Morris, late 
or or lieutenant of the “Consti- 
nms slipped out of the Potomac 
: ,t the hlockaders on January 18, 
; raised eastward to the Afri- 
i. and along it from Cape Mount 
if i alamas, thence to the Canaries 
le Verde Islands. She return- 
o westward, nearly along the 
thence going toward the West 
se was unlucky, she capturing 
oniall prizes, laden with palm- 
vory. On March 25th, while 
the westward in hazy weath- 
Indiaman was sighted close 
to leeward. Capt. Morris 
in capturing her (the Wood- 
While taking possession the 
ared up and Capt. Morris 
■ If to leeward of twenty-five 
t which, a two-decker and a 
ith making for him. He re- 
alize crew from the Woodridge 
all sail to escape. This took 
noon the next day, when he 
[ |t,Hill Off. 
ms entered Savannah on May 
•U again on the 8th, standing 
i;If Stream, between the Ba- 
Florida, to look out for the 
leet. He found this fleet on 
cut the discovery failed to do 
good as the fleet was under a 
a "74”, two frigates and 
gs. The Adams hovered on 
for a couple of days,but noth- 
he aone wun mem, lor me 
ti n sailed in the closest possi- 
r and the six war vessels exer- 
greatest vigilence. So the cor- 
... d northward to the Newfound- 
as, where she met with nothing 
and floating ice. She then set 
:-e toward Ireland. 
\ 1th she sighted and gave chase 
Ml, which escaped to the mouth of 
;on. After, the Adams, heartily 
fogs and cold, stood tothesouth- 
! made a few small prizes. But' 
lf.th, in lat. 44 deg. N. long. 10 
she stumbled across the 18- 
36 gun frigate Tigris, Capt. 
rson. The frigate was to leeward 
arp chase ensued, 
as only by dint of cutting away 
hors and throwing some of her 
verboard that the Adams held her 
’.il sunset, when it fell calm. 
Morris and his first lieutenant, 
adsworth, had been the firBt and 
lieutenants of Old Ironsides dur- 
l’s famous cruise, and they proved 
;hey had not forgotten their eariy 
rience. They got into the ship’s 
> tow her and employed their time 
that by sunrise the frigate was 
eagues astern. After eighteen 
more of the chaBe, the Adams 
>ed her. 
next day she got in company with 
: !e more of the enemy’s ships, one 
leh, an old bluff bows, was soon 
the chase, but the other was very 
id kept on the corvette’s heels, 
fore the frigate^was to leeward.* 
Adams had been built by contract, 
ie was let to a sub-contractor of 
rnical instincts and consequently 
i out rather shorter than the other, 
■esult was, the ship sailed much 
r on one tack than the other. In 
base, she finally got on her good 
and so escaped. 
t, Morris now turned homeward. 
ng his two cruises he had made only 
.'izes (manned by 161 men) and none 
y great value. His luck grew worse 
Aorse. The continual cold and damp 
.iced scurvy, and soon half of the 
was prostrated by the disease. The 
her kept on being as foggy as ever. 
he Maine coast a brig-sloop, the 
eman, Gapt. Pearce, waB discovered 
a chased, but she escaped in the thick 
The fog grew heavier and early on the 
rning of August 17th the Adams 
ruck land. Literally struck it, too, for 
grounded on the Saddleback ledges, 
if isle au Haut, and ,had to throw over- 
urd provisions, spare spars, etc., be- 
e he could float clear. The.Rifleman 
■ubtedly conveyed intelligence of her 
ueabouts to the British fleet, consist- 
two line of.battleships, three frig- 
tnree sloops and ten troop trans- 
under the joint command of Rear- 
ral Griffiths and Lieut General 
<rooke. This expedition according- 
nt into the Penobscot and anchored 
astine. 
er Capt. Morris got his ship clear of 
dges, he entered the Penobscot and 
i up the river to Hampden, where he 
ted to repair his vessel and give his 
a chance to recuperate unmolested 
be British. Bur thev knew they had 
bottled up anu no doubt thought it a 
time,with the fleet and men at their 
unand, to conduct an ixn dition up 
river to subdue and awe the inhabi- 
HI ts as far as Bangor, as well as destroy 
Adams and place that part of the 
ntry under subjection, for all through 
'' 
■ war they had been harrassed by the 
^'position of the people and the small 
Mpeditio s sent out by them. 
1 he fleet started up the river Septem- 
tar 2, 1814. The Dragon “74” and the 
Btnaller ships, with a flotilla of launches, 
targes and rocxet boats. They made 
flie scene as impressive as possible, with 
the bands playing and yardB manned by 
tandreds of their Hessian soldiers in 
llieir gay uniforms and brilliant trap- 
kings. We cannot realize with what dis- 
may the inhabitants viewed this display, 
i,Jr what chance had they against such a 
We with their small company of poorly 
‘filed militia? The British land force 
w‘s under command of Lieut.-Col. John, 
insisting of 600 troops,.80 marines and 
80 seamen. The flotilla was composed 
of barges, launches and rocket boats 
under the command of Capt. Barrie of 
the Dragon. In all, over 1500 men. This 
force landed some distance below Hamp- 
den, in the vicinity of Winterport, and 
proceeded up the river overland. 
Capt. Morris made every preparation 
he could to defend his ship, but his means 
were very limited. Seventy of his men 
were dead or disabled by scurvy. Many 
of them, also diseased and in a weakened 
condition, W'ere mustered out to the num- 
ber of 130 officers and seamen (without 
muskets), also 20 marines. Later this 
force was enlarged by the addition of 
over 300 militia, armed with squirrel 
guns, ducking and fouling pieces. In all 
between 500 and 550 men. Only 180, with 
50 muskets between them, could be de- 
pended upon. 
The seamen of the Adams from the 
wharf opened fire on the flotilla, which 
returned it with rockets and cannonade, 
but the advanced was checked. Mean- 
while, the British land forces attacked 
the militia who acted up to the tradition- 
al militia standard and retreated with 
the utmost promptitude and celerity, 
omitting the empty formality of firing. 
Their Commander, Col. Blake, had re- 
quested his men to wait until they could 
see the white of their enemy’s eves: it 
is doubtful if he waited so long himself. 
He was sent down to take command of 
the colonels and in spite of the protest of 
the captain and officers of the Adams, 
dismantled her of her guns and most of 
her ammunition and carried them up on 
the hill at Hampden. 
This left Capt. Morris surrounded by 
eight times hia number and there was 
nothing for him to do but set fire to his 
ship. The ship lay to a small dock, head 
up stream, with a spring line out. He 
let go both head and stern lines, got the 
tide on the port bow which would cause 
her to shear off into the stream and deep- 
er water. In the meantime, he had set a 
slow match to what was left of the mag- 
azine and put two sick men ashore on the 
dock. As the ship veered off, he with the 
remainder of his crew jumped overboard 
and swam across the river. They had 
hardly .gained the opposite shore when 
the Adams’ magazine exploded and she 
sank a short distance from the shore, 
burning to the water’s edge, and no 
doubt at extreme low tide the remains 
of her hull can still be seen to this day. 
Capt. Morris and his men escaped to 
Portland, 200 miles away, the British 
lost ten men killed and wounded but they 
had gained undisputed sway over the 
Penobscot valley, which did not do them 
much good as peace was soon afterward 
declared and the British flag hauled down 
forever. Wm. S. Devereux. 
New York, N. Y. 
•This statement is somewhat traditional. It 
has also been made about the John Adame, but 
the reports of several naval officers of that 
time are positive that it occurred to the Adams 
on thiB cruise. 
UNITY. 
Percy Elwell recently bought a driving 
horse from George Mosher. 
The youngest son of Everett Prescott 
met with a painful accident last week. 
One finger on his left hand was cut off 
and two others badly cut. 
The Once-in-A-While Club met with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foster S aturday, 
Feb. 26th. Owing to sickness and bad 
weather not as many as usual were pres- 
ent. A baked bean supper with other 
good things was served. Thirty-one 
present and all report an enjoyable time. 
The entertainment given in Kelley 
schoolhouse Thursday evening, Feb. 
24th, by The Sleepy Hollow Entertain- 
ment club, was a success in every way. 
The hall was well filled and every num- 
ber well presented. Much of the suc- 
cess of the program is due Miss Gladys Clifford. The following program w-is 
presented: Flag salute and recitation, 
school children; duet, “Red, White and 
Blue,” Misses Lord and Clifford; recita- 
tion, Helen Hubbard; recitation, Emma 
Farrell; solo, Miss Stella Lord; dialogue, 
“Getting Ready for a Visit,” children; 
recitation, Helen Farrell; solo, Gladys 
Clifford; recitation, Charles Farrell; reci- 
tation, Evelyn Waning; dialogue, ‘Enjoy- 
ing the Telephone,” children; duet, Mrs. 
and Miss Gerald; recitation, Glenice 
Gerald; dialogue, Maud Hubbard and 
Charlie Farrell; recitation, Norman Ger- 
ald; recitation, Maude Hubbard; musi- 
cal sketch. Miss Lord; recitation, Maud 
Hubbard and Emma Farrell; recitation, 
Eddie Hubbard; duet Misses Lord and 
Clifford; play, “At the Junction,” act- 
ors, Gladys Clifford, T. 0. Knight, John 
Waning, E. I. Young, Mrs. J. M. Wan- 
ing. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
the 
^_■ 
a 
HELP THE KIDHEY8 
Belfast Headers are the Learning the Way. 
It’s the little kidney ills— 
The lame, weak or aching back_ 
The unnoticed urinary disorders— 
That may lead to dropsy /and Bright’s dis- 
ease. 
When the kidneys are weak. 
Help them with Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
A remedy especially for weak kidneys. 
Doan’s have been used in kidney troubles for 
50 years. 
Endorsed by 40,000 people—endorsed at 
home. 
Proof in a Belfast citizen’s statement. 
Mrs G. L Field, 2 Union street, Belfast, 
says: “For some time I had severe pains across 
my kidneys and the kidney secretions were 
unnatural. I tried several medicines, but got 
little or no relief. Finally, 1 used Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills and 1 soon noticed a change for the 
better. After taking one box the trouble left.” 
Doan’s Always Effective. 
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mrs. Field said: 
“Doan’s Kidney Pills still have my hearty en- 
dorsement. The have given me relief on sev- 
eral occasions and I can't say .too much in 
praise of them.” 
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply ask 
for a kidney ren edy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills 
—the same that Mrs. Field has twice pub- 
licly recommended, Foster-Milburn Co..Props., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Latest Outlook on Education. 
TaTHE Editor of The Journal: The 
Washington Educational Association re- 
cently listened to an address by Pres. 
Suzzalls of the University of Washing- 
ton. He said that educational method 
had been acquired as a result of neces- 
sity and now needed to be systematized 
and reduced to a science. Needs have 
arisen and the teacher has experimented 
to find something adapted to the needs of 
the situation. Medical inspection is a 
conservation measure to make the most 
of the child. The Kindergarten has 
been judged by Rome unprofitable be- 
cause fourth grade pupils who have not 
attended Kindergarten show just as high 
a rank. A nursery might be condemned 
on the same ground. Yet it is these 
early influences which fix the future 
destiny of the individual for weal or woe. 
Fourth grade examinations take no note 
of these early influences. The Kinder- 
garten competes with the back alley for 
a portion of the rising generation. For- 
merly our educational system educated 
only the few who happened to be similar 
in nature to the teachers. But the pub- 
lic who pay the taxes to support the 
schools demanded that all should be edu- 
cated, whether they appreciated gram- 
mar and history or not. Hence those 
pupils who did not appreciate the favor- 
ite subjects of the teacher were allowed 
to learn to make bread and build houses, 
and it has been learned that children 
take much more interest in their formal 
school studies when they are thus made 
to see their practical value in their ordi- 
nary affairs of daily life. 
Under the old Bystem a large part of 
the children were thrown upon the hu- 
man scrap heap, but under the new each 
and every one finds his proper place. 
Those who intend to teach remain in 
school longer than any other class. There 
is a place in the world for everyone. 
limber not suitable for a pillar may 
make a very good shingle. Training for 
social life is just as essential as a verba- 
tim knowledge of the book. Some 
have thought that visitors disturb a 
school, but a school which cannot stand 
inspection is defective, Feeling and ac- 
tion are as essential to the individual as 
knowing. Action concentrates the at- 
tention, and attention is essential to pro- 
gress. Some are content to hold the old 
rules of conduct, others are eager to ex- 
tract from each successive community 
and environment all that they are capable 
of contributing. They may be scientific 
skeptics, but they are soldiers of fortune. 
Memory cannot adapt itself to a pro- 
gressive system of education, 
Lofty ideals lead and emotions push 
us forward. The old idea that know 
edge is power is a fallacy. Feeling is 
power, yet many think that the feelings 
should be reserved for the home. In- 
stinct pushes us forward and the intel- 
lect holds the throttle. One mother 
screams when she sees a snake, another 
admires it. They will have opposite ef- 
fects upon their children. Books contain 
truths, but individuals impart character. 
The teacher should hate what all should 
hate and love what all should love. That 
hatred and love is conveyed more effec- 
tively by the countenance and tone of 
voice than by the words. All elements 
of the personality combine to produce a 
unity. 
Look over the people reading their 
evening paper and you can tell the paper 
by the countenance. If the thought has 
not already impressed the countenance, 
it will ultimately. The political reform- 
er becomes pessimistic. He sees the 
ills of society. A moralist is good to 
admire, but poor company. By over- 
stress he becomes a fanatic. People 
realize the ills of society as never before, 
because their sensibilities have been 
aroused. It is as essential to teach the 
art of play as the art of work. If the 
art of recreation is not taught some im- 
proper substitute will be indulged in to 
the detriment, of the individual. The 
art must be taught by example rather 
than precept. Supervised play ceases 
to be play. Morals must be taught in 
the same way. Tne church of the past 
has been illogical and unscientific. Lit- 
erature has been taught in that super- 
vising way which disgusts the lesrner. 
The fear economy of the past is giving 
place to r pleasure economy. 
At the close of Pres. Suzzall’s talk, of 
which soma of the leading thoughts have 
oeen given, a portion ol tde audience gath- 
ered in the Sunday school room of the Ply- 
mouth church to discuss segregated High 
school education. Statistics from the 
Broadway school showed that girls got 
lower grades when reciting alone than 
in mixed chsses, while boys got higher 
grades on account of the change. This 
was accounted for in part by the fact 
that girls get the higher rank and do not 
appear so brilliant when the lower boys 
standard is no longer present for com- 
parison. On the boys side they appear 
more stupid when compared with girls 
than when compared with themselves. 
Teachers are divided in opinion as to the 
beneficial results of segregation. Boys 
learn some subjects more readily than 
girls, but the girls are more thorough 
and scholarly. Girls are more tidy and 
mannerly. It is a more serious problem 
to properly discipline boys without girls’ 
influence. Some argued that if boys and 
girls were to become life partners, their 
differences should be lessened rather 
than increased. One man said he was 
educated in a boys High school, so he 
knew the absence of the girls was de- 
basing to the boys. Another replied 
that boys High school seemed to pro- 
duce good results on the speaker, to 
which he replied that he took a course 
later at a co-educational University. 
The above thought was the more in- 
teresting to the writer from having ob- 
served the effect of the lack of girls in- 
fluence on the two thousand boys in the 
Philadelphia Boys High school, of which 
the above speaker said he was a victim; 
but the unfavorable effect continues in 
after life, as may be observed by visit- 
ing the Philadelphia school of Pedagogy, 
where these same boys continue their 
education. It has been claimed by some 
that it was the teacher’s fault, but all 
will have to acknowledge that a girl can 
influence a boy to an extent that a man 
lannot. 
From argument and observation, will 
lot all have to acknowledge that one of 
the chief factors in the production of im- 
morality is the attempt of Bociety to re- 
strain the natural association of the 
sexes and that their natural association 
:s elevating in its influence. 
Geo. M. Cole. 
4011 Brooklyn Ave., Seattle, Wash. 
A Happy 93d Birthday. 
Feb. 17th at the Willows, in South Penob- 
scot, the home of her only surviving 
laughter, Mrs. Augusta A. Leach, Mrs. 
Caroline D. Ames celebrated her 93d 
birthday in the presence of friends. At 
dinner she cut the birthday cake- The 
children of the neighborhood brought to- 
kens. Gifts of money from children, 
grandchildren and great grandchildren, a 
box of fruit picked in California, from her 
son William, a fine picture from a grand- 
son who is taking a medical course in 
Scotland, a box of gifts from her niece, 
Mrs. Grace Beale of Bucksport, and with 
Mrs. Beale’s mother, daughter and sis- 
ter, and also numberless tokens from 
friends far and near gladdened her heart 
and made bright the day. Her self-ap 
pointed task of caring for her eldest 
daughter through nearly a quarter of a 
century of suffering with adevotion that 
was unparalelled as it was beautiful, is 
over and her children and grandchildren 
join with each other in trying to make 
her last days the best. 
OAK HILL (Swanville.) 
L. D Holmes and family are all sick 
with the prevailing epidemic. 
Mrs. Irving Toothaker, who has been 
very ill with grip, is convalescing. 
W. S. Nickerson closed a successful 
term of school in district No. 9 Feb. 
25th. 
Miss Mabel Turner of Palermo closed 
a successful term of school in district 
No. 8 Feb. 25th. Warren and Viola 
Seekins were not absent during the 
term. 
FOB SALE AT YOUR CROCEBS 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PHtENIX INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Assets December 31,1915 
Real estate, $ 238,105 90 
Mortgage loans, 147,780 00 
Stocks and bonds, 12,770,242 00 
Cash in office and bank, 1,159,742 51 
Agents' balances, 1,063,806 00 
B’lls receivable. 0 00 
Interest and rents, 121.291 38 
All other acsets, 40.200 00 
Gross assets, 15,541,167 79 
Deduct items not admitted, 195,802 63 
Admitted assets, $15,345,365 16 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 410,921 57 
Unearned premiums, 5,628,337 29 
All other liabilities, 250,000 €0 
Cash capital, 3,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 6,056,106 30 
Total liabilities and surplus, $15,345,365 16 
ALBERT M. AMES, Agent. 
3w9 Stockton Springs, Maine 
Hartford Accident and indemnity company, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 0 00 
Mortgage loans, 190,000 00 
Collateral loans, 0 00 
Stocks and bonds, 1,592,100 00 
Cash in office and bank, 577,875 39 
Agents’ balances, under 90 days, 551,911 03 
Bills receivable, 0 00 
Interest and rents, 26,300 82 
All other assets, 23,603 60 
Gross assets, 2,961,790 84 
Deduct items not admitted, 8,345 69 
Admitted assets, $2,953,445 15 
Liabilities December 31,1915 
Net unpaid losses. 305,581 14 
Unearned premiums, 1,118,091 24 
All other liabilities, 158,779 36 
Voluntary contingent reserve, 200,0C0 00 
Cash capital, 800,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 370,993 41 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,953,445 15 
JOSHUA TREAT, Jr., Agent, 
3w9 Winterport, Maine 
wnfXui^ 
DENTIST, 
37 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Guard Children Against Worms 
Pinworms or stomach worms are some of 
the most dreaded diseases of children. 
t 
Signs of worms are: Deranged 
stomach, swollen upper lip, 
sour stomach, offensive breath, 
hard and full belly with occa- 
sional gripings and pains about 
the navel, pale face of leaden 
tint, eyes heavy and dull, 
twitching eyelids, itching of 
the nose, itching of the rec- 
tum, short, dry cough, grinding of the teeth, 
little red points sticking out on tongue, start- 
ing during sleep; slow fever. 
Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeller, will surely and quickly expel 
worms, correct upset stomach and constipa- 
tion. Adults are also benefited, and write me 
letters like this: "Dr. True's Elixir has done 
me a world of good. John Glass, Houston, 
Texas." At all dealers, 35c. 60c and $100. Ad- 
vice free. 
Auburn, Maine. 
To be Held in Portland March 
23, 1916. 
The Republican State convention for the 
year 1916 will be held in City hall, Portland, 
Maine, on Thursday. March 23, at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, (1) for the purpose of nominat- 
ing six candidates for electors of President and 
Vice-President of the United States; (2) elect- 
ing four delegates at large, and four alternates, 
to attend the Republican National Convention 
to be held in the City of Chicago, in the State 
of Illinois, on Wednesday, the 7 day of June, 
1916; (3) electing a State committee, (4) a dis- 
trict committee tor each congressional district, 
(5) a county committee for each county; and 
(6) formulating and adopting a declaration of 
principles, or platform, in support of which 
the Republicans of Maine will appeal to the 
electors of Maine in the ensuing campaign and 
the September election; and also (7) transact- 
ing any other business that may properly come 
before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows: —Each city, town and plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes 
cast for the Republican candidate for gover- 
oor in 1912 an additional delegate, and for a 
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes an 
additional delegate. 
Delegates must be elected subsequent to the 
date of this call in order to be eligible to par- 
ticipate in the convention. 
The State committee will be in session in 
Reception hall adjoining City hall at 9 o’clock 
in the forenoon of the day of the convention 
to receive the credentials of the delegates. 
On the evening before the convention the 
State committee will hold a public meeting in 
the dining room of the Falmouth hotel, Port- 
land, Maine, at 8.30 o’clock at which meeting 
all delegates, and others interested in the wel- 
fare and success of the Republican pirty, will 
have an opportunity to make suggestions, and 
assist in formulating and drafting a declara- 
tion of principles, or platform, to be present- j ed to the convention for consideration, amend- 
ment and adoption. 
All electors oi mame wuo are opposed to 
the policies of the Democratic party and in 
sympathy with the purposes and aims of the 
Republican party, without regard to past politi- 
cal affiliations, are cordially invited and urged 
to assist and unite in electing delegates from 
the several cities, towns, and plantations, to 
participate in the proceedings of this conven- 
tion. 
Per. order Republican State Committee. 
Frank J. Ham, Chairman. 
H. H. Hastings. Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, January 21, 1916. 
THE WALDO DELEGATION 
Waldo county is entitled to delegates as fol- 
lows: 
Belfast.9 Northport.1 
Belmont.1 Palermo.2 
Brooks. 3 Prospect.1 
Burnham.2 Searsmont.2 
Frankfort...1 Searsport.3 
Freedom.1 Stockton Springs.2 
Islesborough.1 Swanville.1 
Jackson.1 Thorndike.2 
Knox.1 Troy.2 
Liberty..1 Unity.3' 
Lincolnville.2 Waldo.1 
Monroe.3 Winterport.3 
Montville.3 — 
Morrill. ..1 Total.53 
Nomination Papers. 
Secretary of State John E. Bunker has 
prepared a list showing the minimum and 
maximum number of signatures required 
for a candidate for any office within the 
State. The law plainly states that there shall 
be at least one per cent and not more 
than two per cent of the total vote cast for 
Governor at the last State election for the 
district where the candidate is to be voted for. 
For U. S. Senator, Governor and auditor the 
minimum is 1416; maximum, 2833. For Con- 
gressman, 3d district, minimum, 423; maxi- : 
mum, 845. For county officers in Waldo 
county, minimum, 56; maximum, 112. For 
representatives, as follows: 
Belfast. 23 47 
Unity Class. 13 26 
Searsport Class. 11 23 
Lincolnville Class. 10 20 
Winterport Class. ,. 10 20 
Each petition must be sworn to before a 
magistrate and returned to the department of 
Stste before the first Monday of May, 1916. 
Boston Insurance Company, 
87 Kilby Street. Boston, Mass. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 513,673 92 
Mortgage loans. 366,600 00 
Stocks and bonds. 5,208.361 98 
Cash in office and bank. 571,593 93 
Agents’ balances. 704,491 00 
Bills receivable... 50,097 03 
Interest and rents. 27,216 50 
All other assets. 4,998 32 
Gross assets.$7,447,032 68 i 
Deduct items not admitted. 343,424 71 
Admitted assets.$7,103,607 97 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 781,407 59 
Unearned premiums. 2,642.637 59 
All other liabilities. 230,000 00 
Cash capital. 1,000.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 2.549,662 79 
Total liabilities and surplus.$7,103,607 97 
3w9 
The Travelers Indemnity Company, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Assets December 31,1916 
Mortgage loans, $ 465,053 00 
Collateral loans. 27,850 00 
Stocks and bonds, 2,217,781 62 
Cash in office and bank, 60,375 20 
Interest and rents, 38,668 67 
All other assets, 193,354 14 
Gross assets, 3,003,082 63 
Deduct items not admitted, 157,513 65 
Admitted assets, $2,845.568 98 
Liabilities December 31,1915 
Net unpaid looses, 333,308 42 
Unearned premiums, 828,809 04 
All other liabilities, 107,504 26 
Cash capital, 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 575,947 26 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,845,568 98 
ELON B. GILCHREST, Agent, Belfast, Me. 
3w9 
North American Accidentlnsurance Com- 
pany, Chicago, Illinois. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate.$ 0 00 
Mortgage loans. 249,150 00 
Collateral loans. 37.000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 437,616 25 
Cash in office and bank. 79.124 34 
Agents’ balances. 51,625 11 
Bills receivable. 13,919 28 
Interest and rents. 16 579 70 
All other assets. 0.00 
Gross assets. 885,014 68 
Deduct items not admitted. 52,482 26 
Admitted assets.$832,532 42 
Liabilities December 31,1915 
Net unpaid losses. 143,006 21 
Unearned premiums. 214,037 E0 
All other liabilities. 42,771 64 
Cash capital. 200,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities.23 ,717 07 
Total liabilities and surplus.$832,532 42 
3w9 
NOTICE 
I have made arrangements to operate the 
mammoth hatchery at the Bradford farm, for- 
merly the Ferguson farm, and shall be prepar- 
ed to do custom hatching on and after March 
1st. Those wishing to engage space please do 
so as far in advance as possible. Price 2c. per 
egg. Also we have BABY CHICKS and EGGS 
for HATCHING from my prize winning strain 
of White Wyandottes. Eggs $2 00 per setting. 
For further particulars write or phone 
8tf E. L. COLCORD, Belfast. Me. 
Cold Settled in my Stomach. 
Lost My 
Appetite. 
Gould Not 
Sleep. 
All 
Remedies 
Failed. 
Took 
Peruna. 
Am Cured. 
Peruna 
A Great 
Family 
Medicine. 
> Mr. Okas. Sauerbier, 815 Main street, St. Joseph, 
> Mich., a constant Friend of Peruna, Uses it in his ; 
| Family. 
nr^ETYOuFcROPS DECIDE mo \ 
>) They will tell you to uee E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured l 
y *n the Beet Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. ) 
JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. ( 
| THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YORK j 
The Liyerpool <£ London Globe Ins. Co., 
Ltd., of England; U. S. Rranch—80 
William St., New York City. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $1,664,728 67 
Mortgage loans, 2,776,464 00 
Stocks and bonds. 6,692,596 23 
CaBh in office and bank, 1,659,988 32 
Agents’ balances, 2,462,586 89 
Bills receivable, 24,649 73 
Interest and rents, 106,590 87 
All other assets. 1,928 44 
Gross assets, 15,389,533 15 
Deduct items not admitted, 575,149 21 
Admitted assets, $14,314,383 94 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 1,076,278 24 
Unearned premiums. 8,445,645 65 
All other liabilities, 450,572 86 
Surplus over all liabilities, 4,841,887 19 
Total liabilities and surplus, $14,814,383 94 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
3w9 
Agricultural Insurance Company, 
Watertown, N. Y. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 35,814 74 
Mortgage loans, 685,382 00 
Collateral loans, 73,120 17 
Stocks and bonds, 3,391,305 13 
Cash in office and bank, 263,002 17 
AgentB’ balances, 309.725 14 
Interest and rents, 44,214 99 
Gross assets, 4,802,564 34 
Deduct items not admitted, 121,748 41 
Admitted assets, $4,680,815 93 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 144,524 44 
Unearned premiums, 1,951,115 65 
All other liabilities. 252,800 00 
Gash capital, 500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,832,375 84 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,680,815 93 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
3w9 
ji Quarries, 
! Factory 
— ■- Locations 
Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OE THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change in location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped •' Water Powers 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions 
when addressed to any agent! off the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CLNTRAL RAILROAD, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Eastern Steamship Lines. 
ALL THE WAY BY WATER 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
BANGOR LINE 
Turbine Steel Steamship Camden. 
Leave Belfast Mondays, and Thursdays at 
2.00 p. m., for Camden, Rockland and Boston. 
Leave Belfast Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
7.30 a m., for Searsport, Bucksport, and Win- 
terport. 
Returning: Leave India Wharf, Boston.Tues 
days and Fridays at 5.00 p m. Leave Winter 
port Mondays, and Thursdays at 10 a, m. for 
Boston and intermediate landings. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 
AND HERMAN WINTER. 
Reduced Fares. Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Schedule disturbed. Information upon request. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, 
Belfast, Maine 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work In Chiropody, Manlour- 
nq and Shampooing. Also Facial Work 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at m> 
parlors over Shlro’s Store, Phcsnlx Row. 
32tf MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
E. H. BOYINGTON 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OF THF 
BUYINUTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street, Winteruort, Maine. 
OFFICE DAYS. MONDAY8 AND TUE8DAYB 
Alliance Insurance Company. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, None 
Mortgage loans, None 
Collateral loans. None 
j Stocks and bonds, $2,438,661 83 | Cash in office and bfcnk, 172,464 61 
Agents’ balances, 136,817 23 
Bills receivable, 869 66 
All other assets, 27,373 21 
Gross assets, 2,776,186 54 
Deduct items not admitted, 130,328 74 
Admitted assets, $2,645,857 80 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, $ 227,622 00 
Unearned premiums, 690.335 74 
All other liabilities, 22,300 00 
Cash capital, 750.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 955,600 06 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,645,857 80 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
BION B. SANBORN, Agent, Stockton Springs 
8w9 
London Assurance Corporation, 
London, England. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Stocks and bonds, $3,427,472 63 
Cash in office and bank, 508.295 36 
Agents’balances, 535,618 50 
Bills receivable, 66 52 
Interest and rents, 44,736 63 
All other assets, 145,987 27 
Gross assets. 4,662,176 91 
Deduct items not admitted, 674,848 93 
Admitted assets, $3,987,327 98 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses, 719.994 80 
Unearned premiums, 2.252,294 74 
All other liabilties. 108.832 31 
Surplus over all liabilities, 906,206 13 
Total liabilities and surplus, $3,987,327 98 
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast 
Granite State Fire Insurance Company, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate, $ 45,000 00 
Mortgage loans, 24,200 00 
Collateral loans, 10,( 00 00 
Stocks and bonds. 952.849 00 
Ca6h in office and bank, 86,592 89 
Agents’ balances, 122,075 72 
Interest and rents, 14,499 58 
Gross assets, 1,255,217 25 
Admitted assets, $1,255,217 26 
Liabilities December 31, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, 69.633 09 
Unearned premiums, 658,53a 04 
All other liabilities, 21,096 88 
Cash capital, 200.000 OO 
Surplus over all liabilities, 305.955 24 
Total liabilities and surplus, $1,255,217 25 
Agents-JAS. PATTEL & SON, Belfast, B. B. 
SANBORN, Stockton Springs, JOSHUA 
TREAT, Jr,, Winterport. 3wi) 
mm CLMRAL RAILROAD 
BELFAST AND BBRNHA Vl, 
On and after Sept.26. 1915, trains connecting 
at Burnnamand Waterville with througn traina 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
fisom Belfast 
.AM PM PM 
Belfast depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
Citypoint. (7 10 *12 25 *2 25 
Waldo. *7 20 *12 35 * 2 35 
Brooks 7 32 } 12 47 * 2 47 
Knox. *7 44 12 59 *2 69 
Thorndike. 7 50 1 05 3 06 
Unity. 7 68 ;i 13 *3 13 
Winnecook. *8 08 *1 23 * 3 23 
Burnham, arrive. 8 20 ;i 35 3 36 
Bangor. 11 45 3 00 5 05 
Clinton. 8 39J 5 11 
Benton. 8 48 6 20 
Waterville. 8 54 3 29 5 25 
Portland. 1150 6 60 8 25 
Boston, p m. 3 20 
to Belfast^ 
PM AM AM 
Boston. 10 00 3 00 8 50 
PM 
Portland. 12 00 7 00 12 25 
AM 
"..w’xiv. iu iuui a ID 
Bangor. 7 00 1 50 
| Benton. 10 08 3 24 
I Clinton. 10 17 3 34 
I Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 50 
Winnecook. IS 45 tlO 40 4 00 
I Unity 8 64 10 66 4 09 
Tlorndike. 9 02 11 06 4 17 
Knox. t9 10 til 15 ,4 26 
Brooks. 9 25 1135 440 
Waldo. (9 35 (11 45 (4 50 
City point. ,945 m 65 (5 00 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 12 01 5 06 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.25 from Belfast. 
H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent- 
G. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Manager. Portland Maine. 
For Sale 
Sand and gravel delivered at 
a reasonable price. 
CHAS. M. HALL, 
lei 306 Searsport Ave. 
GEO. t. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law 
3ELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice' in all Courts. Probate practice 
a specialty- 2ft 
SEARSPORT. 
J. H. Duncan went to Bangor Tuesday on 
business. 
Pyam Gilkey returned Saturday from a busi- 
ness trip to Boston. 
Mial Sargent lost a horse blanket on Pros- 
pect street Saturday. 
Prof. Woods of Corinna ia holding a series 
of meetings at the Mission. 
Barge Oley sailed Thursday for Philadelphia 
after discharging coal at the P. C. & W. Co. 
George A. Towle arrived Friday from New 
York and left Saturday for Rockland. 
Miss M. Ida West of Brooklyn, N, Y., is visit- 
ing her parents, Capt, and Mrs. W. H. West. 
Mrs. L. W. Edwards has been confined to 
her home on Water street for the past ten 
day 8. 
There were no births, deaths, or marriages 
recorded at the town clerk’s office during the 
month of January. 
Mrs. C. B. Richards of Bucksport was in 
town last week visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Sweetser. 
George L. Merrill, who has been confined to 
his home with the grip, was able to be at the 
town meeting Monday. 
It was voted at the annual town meeting to 
place an electric light in Mechanic’s Hollow 
and one on Cottage street. 
Barge Rhan finished discharging 1,600 tons 
oi coal Friday at the P. C. & W. Co. and sailed 
Saturday for Elizabethport. 
bteamer Mettor, Capt. Burranger, finished 
discharging Thursday at the P. C & W. Co. 
and sailed for Newport News. 
Miss Ethel M. Nichols, a teacher in the Ban- 
gor High school, spent Sunday with her par- 
ents, Capt. and Mrs. C. M. Nichols. 
Raymond Carter left Monday for Chester, 
Pa., where he has employment as an electri- 
cian with the Chester Shipbuilding Co. 
Ansel Fletcher of Greenwood, Mass,, is vis- 
iting his mother, Mrs. Margaret Fletcher, 
who is now in her 97th year and in declining 
health. 
The Congregational pulpits were occupied 
last Sunday by Rev. Calvin M. Clark of Ban- 
gor. Next Sunday Mr. Palmer of Wilton,Me., 
will speak. 
'lhe Merry Twelve met at the home of Mrs. ] 
Shepard Shute on Water street March 2d. Re- j 
Iresbments were served and a delightful time j 
enjoyed by all. 
Mrs, A. J. Nickerson and daughter, Miss Jes- 
sie C. Nickerson, left Friday for Los Angeles, 
Calif., and were joined in Boston by Miss Re- 
becca M. Ross, who will make the journey 
with them. 
An old-fa6hioned snow storm set in Tuesday 
morning and it is hoped that good sledding- 
will come, as it is greatly needed by the !um. | 
bermen. The past week has been cold, with j 
noiherly and northeast winds. 
A Democratic caucus will be held at Union 
hall this, Thursday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, to 
choose delegates to the Democratic State Con- 
vention to be held in Bangor March 29th, and 
to choose a town committee and auy other 
business that may come before the caucus. 
The regular meeting of Anchor Chapter, 0. 
E. S., Monday evening, March 13th, will be 
followed by the working of the degrees of the 
oraer upon one candidate by the newly elect- 
ed officers. Ail members are requested to add 
to the interest and pleasure of the evening by 
being present, The Chapter will be opened at 
eight. Refreshments will be served. 
J G. Hammons, a former well known citizen | 
of Searsport, died at the home of his brother- 
in-law, S. A. Prescott, in Malden, Mass..March 1 
6th, aged 77 years. The funeral was held in 
Maiden Tuesday and the remains, accompained 
by his son, George L. Hammons of Chicago, 
arrived here Wednesday for interment in the 
Village Cemetry. He is also survived by one 
Bister, Mrs. Prescott, arid by two brothers 
George Hammons of Thomuston and Seth L 
Hammons of Dixfield. 
The following clipping from the Boston 
Transcript will interest the many friends of 
\\ illiam F. Runnells, a former Searsport boy, 
who is making good in his home town of New- 
huryport: 
if you are iooking for the business man in 
po.itics, Representative William F. Runnells 
of Newbury port will serve as a good, if some- 
what rare.example. He is treasurer and gener- 
al manager of the Albert Russell & Sons Com- 
pany’s foundry and macnine works and has 
found time besides to serve as chairman of the 
Republican city committee' of Newburyport 
for six years, as president of the city council 
in 1913 and 1914 and as prtsident of the board 
of aldermen in 1915. He is now serving his fiist 
term in the House, where he is a member of 
the committee on public service. 
Town Meeting, At the annual town meet- 
ing March 6th, which was largely attended* 
the following tfficers were elected for the en- 
suing year; J. H. Sullivan, moderator; W. M. 
Parse, town clerk; James P. Nichols, Clifton 
Whittum and Harry E. Bangs, selectmen, as- 
st ssors of taxes and overseers of the poor; B. 
F. Colcord, agent; C. 0. Sawyer, treasurer; B, 
F Colcord, auditor; Elmer W’ebster and Fred 
£ mall, constables; M. F. Parker, firewarden; 
J, H, Duncan, member of school committee for 
three years; William D. Smart, collector at 
two cente on the dollar. The usual appropria- 
tions were made. A large number of ladies oc- 
cupied seats in the gallery and enjoyed the 
warm debate during the forenoon session. In 
the afternoon session business was transacted 
verv ranidlv. the meetinr cloRina a an n m 
A Linen Shower. On March 3d the Wo- 
men's Club, familiarly known as the Friday 
juniors, was entertained by Miss Mabel Griffin 
and Miss Harriette Erskine at the latter’s 
home. A pleasant hour of needle work, con- 
versation, nuts and candy, was followed by the 
entrance of the hostesses with trays contain- 
ing a small dish of water and the latest device 
in bubble pipes for each guest. It was then 
that the mysterious request to “Wear some- 
thing washable,” was understood: True to the 
club reputation of doing nothing by halves,the 
young women entered gaily into the fun, and 
seated on the floor of the cosy living room 
blew rainbow tinted bubbles until breathless. It 
was then that Miss Erskine suggested trying a 
few charades, explaining that the action of 
the word in mind would require all but one of 
the gueBts. Someone suggested that Miss 
Florence Colcord should be asked to try her 
skill, and with perfect innocence the young 
woman fell into the the scheme, So naturally 
was the plot developed, that until grouped in 
the parlor, only a few of the guests realized 
that the event of the afternoon was staged. In 
answer to a signal the unsuspecting guest of 
honor opened the door and stood with amaze- 
ment written in capitals upon her face as she 
looked into the room to make her guess, and 
beheld her friends solemnly seated about a 
white parasol from which “dripped” a shower 
of glowing, red carnations, and daintily wrap- 
ped parcels, bearing the telltale, scarlet love 
symbols. Twenty-five useful and pretty gifts 
were opened and admired. Ample bath towels, 
guest towels, linen cases, crash, laces, table 
runner, aprons, lingerie and pillow slips spoke 
in the language of fine stitches of the populari- 
ty of the bride-to-be, whose engagement to 
Mr. Herbert R. Dyer of this town was an- 
nounced a few months ago. In addition to 
Miss Coleord the guests were, Mrs. E. W. 
Fletcher, Mrs, E W. Gilkey, Mrs. S. C, Pattee. 
Mrs. J. H. Duncan, Mrs. S. L Fairchild, Mrs. 
C. L. Bailey, Mrs O. C. Atwood, Mis. I H. 
Havener, the Misses Harriet Roulstone, Lucy 
Sargent and Lillian Runnells. At five a dainty 
supper of chicken salad, rolls, cakes and tea 
was served by the hostesses. 
The followir g will interest the many who 
know Capt. Curtis and everyone who knows 
ships. The voyages of the grandfather of 
Capt. Curtis (for whom he was named) have 
often been chronicled in The Journal; and his 
father, Capt. Lben Curtis, who commanded 
the ship Tillie E. Stall uck for many years 
was one of the foremost shipmasters sailing 
out of New York. 
After having rested on the bottom of the 
port of Papeete, Tahiti, for nearly a year, the 
former German merchant steamer Walkuere, 
now the American steamer Republic, has been 
salvaged and is en route here under her own 
steam. The vessel left Papeete yesterday ac- 
cording to advices received by the marine de- 
partment of the Chamber of. Commerce, and 
should reach the Golden Gate in from twenty 
to twenty-five days. The Republic is coming 
up in command of Capt. Leb Curtis, surveyor 
! for the marine underwriters, to whom the re- 
markable salvage feat is credited. The opera- 
tions consumed about three moi ths, a coffer- 
dam being built around the sunken craft. The 
holes were then patched up. seacocks closed 
and the water pumped out. Hull and ma- 
chinery were given temporary repairs suffi- 
cient to assure the success of the voyage to 
the coast. Sudden & Christenson are now the 
owners of the former German merchantman 
which has had such an extraordinary career, 
having purchased the craft from the French 
Government into whose hands she fell as a 
prize. The Walkuere was interned at the 
French port of Papeete a year ago, when the 
French gunboat Zelee engaged the German 
cruisers Scharnhorst and Gneisenau. Being 
in the line of fire, the Walkuere was struck 
several timts by shells from the German war- 
ships. Her crew then turned on the seacocks 
and escaped as the vessel sank. The Republic 
is a freighter of the turret type, being similar 
in appearance to the well-known steamer 
Thor, which plied in the coal traffic between 
this port and British Columbia for years. Af- 
ter purchasing the vessel from the French 
Government, Sudden & Christenson secured 
American registry for her. The concern is 
not yet ready to announce what disposition it 
will make ot the steamer, but in the shipping 
world it is agreed that the present owners of 
the war-scarred ship made a profitable ven- 
ture.—San Francisco Chronicle of Feb. 19th 
Searsport’s Financial Standing The fol- 
lowing reports of the assessors and treasurer 
give the financial standing of the town: 
REPORT OF ASSESSORS. 
Valuation of real estate, resident.$386,938 
•* *' non-resident.. 222,315 
«• •* personal estate, resi- 
dent. 248,100 
Valuation of personal estate, non-resi- 
de t. 46,180 
Total valuation.$903,533 
Number of polls. 293 
Rate of taxation.0202 
The following amounts were assessed on the 
polls and estate of the leeident proprietors 
and on the estate of the non-resident proprie- 
tors in the town of Searsport for the year 
1915, to be collected in cash by the collector of 
said town, for the following purposes: 
Free High school.$ 850 00 
Common schools. 1,800 00 
Superintendent of schools. 200 00 
School supplies. 100 00 
Textbooks. 800 00 
Repairs on schoolhouses. 460 00 
Carver Memorial Library. 860 00 
Support of poor and other town ex* 
■■■*!». 2,300 00 
Highway and bridges. 2,500 00 
Repairs on sidewalks. 400 00 
Winter breaking. 150 00 
Memorial Service. 60 00 
State road. 400 00 
Maintenance roads. 150 00 
Hydrants. 1,280 00 
Fire department. 500 00 
Electric street lights. 675 00 
State tax. 4,295 75 
County t . 1,519 46 
Overlay.. 860 15 
$19,130 36 
FINANCIAL STANDING OF SEARSPORT FEB. 5,1916 
Due from W. D. Smart, collector.$479 48 
Tax deeds valued t. 160 00 
Due from State on account of State 
pauper. 20 85 
$660 33 
Liabilities, hired from Searsport Nation- 
al Bank. 365 55 
Balance in favor of town.$294 78 
The report of the superintendent of schools 
shows unexpended balances from the different 
appropriations in that department aggregating 
$189 01. The estimate for the coming yetr 
for all school purposes is $3,900. 
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure catarrhal deafness, and that is by 
a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal Deafness 
is caused by an inflamed condition of the mu- 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it 
is entirely closed Deafness is the result. 
Unless the inflammation can be reduced and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever. Many cases 
of deafness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the blood on 
the mucous ^prfaceB of the system. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars free. 
All Druggists, 75c. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
SEARSMONT. 
Friends will be glad to know that Mrs. J. N. 
Palmer is rapidly recovering from a serious 
surgical operation, which was performed in the 
Deaconess Hospital, Boston, Feb. 19th. 
There was a quiet wedding at the Methodist 
parsonage last Saturday evening, when Martel 
McLain and Miss Hazel Oxton were married. 
Misses Helen and Mary Cobb were guests. 
The members of Rosewood Chapter, O. E. S 
will give an entertainment this, Thursday, 
evening in Dirigo hall, to consist of music 
vocal and instrumental, readings, recitations 
and a dialogue entitled “The Economical 
Boomerang." Home-made candy and ice cream 
will be on sale. 
The body of Mrs. Amanda True, widow of 
Horace Muzzy, was brought here for burial in 
the family lot March 2nd, and was accompanied 
by her children, Mrs. Mary Trefethen and bus- 
band, Prof. Trefethen of Colby college, Miss 
Maud Muzzy and Horace Muzzy, Jr., all of 
Waterville. A brief service was held at the 
grave, conducted by Rev. J. N. Palmer. 
Suicide At Kockland 
Daniel E. Dickey, traveling salesman for a 
Rockland firm, died Sunday in the Knox County 
General Hospital at Rockland, from the effect 
of poison taken^witb suicidal intent, according 
to the medical examiner, Dr, G. L Crockett. 
Dickey’s wife and five children live in Port- 
land. A later report that Dickey had been 
attacked and stabbed is being investigated. 
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Mid-WittW Clean-Sweep Sale 
of C/ose-Quts cf Discontinued fiatferhs \; 
x • y 
| ----Down and Out-| 
1* 
Close-out season with us is one of greatest activity for ? 
several reasons: ? 
It marks a thorough “clean-up” period during which all $ 
odd sty les and patterns, which have been supplanted by | 
newer creations, must be disposed of. | 
$ It is a season of exceptional Money-saving opportunities | 
5 to the thrifty buyer because we are satisfied to realize cost * 
Ion 
our investment and have cut prices accordingly. | 
Never Was There a Better Chance I 
To Buy Good Furniture Cheaply f 
If you have the slightest need of new furniture of any % 
description for your home-buy it now\ Buy it’ during the | 
MID-W1N1ER CLEA N-S WEI P sale and buy it at a small ± 
2 fraction of its regular retail selling price. | 
| Hurry for First Choice 
I Take the time to drop in the store today or tomorrow, | 
| Look around and see for yourself how sweepingly cur regu- f 
2 lar prices on high grade furniture have been cut. | 
(Distinctively 
colored “Close-out Tags” are everywhere $ 
about the store and wherever you find one you will find an $ 
unmatchable bar ain. | 
Below We List a Few of the Values | 
To be Found at this sale: | 
■Sc 
I $28.00 Genuine Mahogany Dresser.$19.75 f 
I 22.00 “ “ .... 16 25 | 
| 24,00 Quartered Oak .... 18.00 £ I 27.00 Circassian Walnut Dressing Table, 19.75 | I 22.00 Solid Mahogany 16.50 | 5 17. CO Oak Buffei,. 12.75 | I 20.00 Quartered Oak Buffet, .. 16.50 I 
| 25.00 Sewing Machine. 17.75 I I Card Tables.•. 1.98 | $ 50 percent off on'all Aluminum Ware. i 
125 
Carpet Remnants. | 
25 “ Odd Draperies. | 
25 “ Linoleum Remnants. t 
Electric Domes and Table Lamps at Big Discount. 
Music Cabinets, Record Cabinets, Ladies’ Desks, Smok- i 
ing Sets, Beds and Bedding included in this annual t 
event. I 
Watch Our Windows for the above Bargains i 
! 1 
I Sale Begins Today and Closes Saturday Night, March 25 | 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
H. L. Hopkins, Church street, was s busi 
ness caller in Belfast last luursdsy 
The warrant is posted for the annual tow 
meeting in Stockton Monday, March 18th. 
Meears. Alvah C. Treat and Albert M. Amei 
were in Sears port Monday to attend their ai 
nual town meeting. 
4 .Last Friday John Decker returned from Pal 
ten, where he had been engaged running a lo 
hauler for some months, 
Mrs. Charles Cole, School street, was calle 
to Bridgewater, Mass., early last week by th 
illness of her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Berry of Lowd« 
Brook were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George C 
Fletcher Saturday and Sunday. 
The Auxiliary Aid of the Universalist paris 
was entertained Tuesday afternoon by Mre 
Eleanor E. Thompson, Church street. 
John H. Ward well, Church street, is suffei 
ing from a severe cold which is confining hit 
to the house at this writing, Monday. 
Otis Cole, son of Capt. and Mrs. Charlc 
Cole, School street, left the middle of lac 
week for New York, to ship on a steamer. 
Mrs. Lorena (Patterson) Ferguson still lie 
in a helpless condition, taking no nourishmen 
beyond a little water and occasional sips c 
tea. 
Mrs. C. O. Macl-ann, Middle street, entei 
tained a party .of ladies the afternoon c 
March 1st, Mrs. Elden H. Shute being one c 
the number. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames spent Sunda 
in Prospect, guests of her maternal grand 
mother, Mrs. Gooding Grant, and daughtei 
Miss Elvina. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Shute of Rocklanc 
arrived Saturday for a week or ten days’ visi 
with her mother, Mrs. Albert C. Colcord, Eaa 
Main street. 
Lewis Bumps, Seaview street, was in Ban 
gor March 1st to call on his wife, who is a pa 
tient in the Eastern Maine General Hospita 
since her recent surgical operation. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist parisl 
will be entertained this, Thursday, afternooi 
by Mrs. George C. Fletcher, Church street 
L,et tne company be a goodly one in numbers. 
Mrs. Elden H. Shute of South Sebec,who hac 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
A. Flanders, East Main street, for severa 
days,took Thursday’s afternoon train for home, 
The Stockton High school seniors gave a 
second dance in Denslow hall Monday evening, 
Green’s orchestra of Searsport furnishing the 
music. A suppei—oyster stew, etc.—was 
served at The Stockton. 
The pupils of the intermediate school, Miss 
Abbie Chase, teacher, gave an entertainment 
in Denslow hall Monday evening, the proceeds 
to be used for the purchase of necessary ref- 
erence books for the schoolroom. 
A company of young friends and old neigh- 
bors gave Mrs. Elden H. Shute a social call on 
the evening of March 1st at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders, East 
Main street. Delicious ice cream was served 
The many Stockton friends of Mrs. George 
M Houghton of Bangor will be glad to learn 
of her rapid conv desence from a recent oper- 
ation for appendicitis at Paine hospital, en- 
abling her to be already in her own home and 
ateadily improving, 
Our aged citizen Wilson Staples, living in 
tbe family of John H. Wardweli, Church 
street, : fter a serious illness for two weeks 
from acute bronchitis, is, at this writing, Mon- 
day afternoon, very low. Apparently the end 
cannot be long deferred. 
The regular session of the Current Events 
Club, postponed last week because of the fu- 
neral of Capt. L. M. Partridge, met Wednes- 
day with Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Church street, 
Domestic Science and Current Events wert 
the topics selected by the hostess for reading 
and study. 
Sunday opened the present week with very 
peculiar weather—a brisk, northwest wine 
with alternating snow squalls and bursts ol 
sunshine. No services were held in the Uni- 
versalist church because of the snow fall 
Monday brought a beautifully clear atmos- 
phere, with a cold, northwest wind. 
The alarm of fire on the afternoon of Feb. 
2vth, proved to be the burning out of a chim- 
ney—much smoke issuing from the roof—ol 
the nouse occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Edric Cole- 
man, Middle street. No damage was done the 
building, the alarming features disappearing 
as soon as the soot was thoroughly burnec 
from the chimney. 
Mr. Russell Wescott of Castine, called here 
to attend the funeral of his maternal uncle, 
Capt. Lewis M. Partridge on March 1st, aftei 
spending the night with his bereaved aunt and 
cousin left Thursday morning for home by 
small steamer from Sandypoint to Penobicot, 
and auto to Castioe. 
Every Stockton lover of National political 
topics read with keen interest the powerful 
speech of Elihu Root before the New York 
State Convention last week—a masterly, logi- 
cal arraignment of the Wilson policies ol 
“watchful waiting,’’ and non-tftective diulo- 
matic notes Who is to be our standard bearei 
in the next presidential campaign? May he 
be a virile, capable, respectful, inspiring, Na- 
tional executive who next tills the Presiden 
tial chair. 
From the Bangor Daily News of March 6th 
v.e copy the following, which will be of inter- 
ests all Stockton people: “Rockland, Me., 
March 5. Daniel Elman Dickey, travelling 
salesman for a Rockland firm .died today in the 
Knox County General hospital,from the effects 
of poison taken with suicidal intent, according 
to the medical examiner, Dr. G. L, Crockett 
Dickey’s wife and five children live in Port- 
land.” Mr. Dickey was a native of this village 
the only child of ifne late Mr. and Mrs. Elman 
Dickey.Sympathy is extended to the mourning 
wife and family. 
Mr. Frank B. Jackson, Church street, left 
March 1st for Bangor for surgical treatment 
from Dr. Sawyer for the mouth and jaw 
trouble from which he has been suffering foi 
the past eight months. The operation—re- 
moval of a section of the upper jaw bone ant 
diseased tissue in mouth—was performed thal 
day. Mrs. Jackson found him quite comfort- 
able when spending the next day, Thursday, 
with him. Saturday night he came home, anc 
Tuesday returned to Bangor accompanied b$ 
his wife for the surgeon, to examine conditions 
of the mouth Realizing the malignant na- 
ture of the trouble Mr. Jackson is somewhat 
depressed as to the outcome. His many friends 
hope for favorable results from Dr. Sawyer's 
efficient treatment. 
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS? 
Do colds settle on your chest or in your 
bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or 
are you subject to throat troubles? 
Such troubles should have immediate 
treatment with the strengthening powers 
of Scott’s Emulsion to guard against 
consumption which so easily follows. 
Scott’s Emulsion contai ns pure cod liver 
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res- 
piratory tract and improves the quality of 
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and 
heals the tender membranes of the throat. 
Scott’s is prescribed by the best special- ists. You can get it at any drug store. 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. 
» +.4 
% _ »*. f Mf t ; i--' 
Why Does a Hen Cross the Road? 
i, 
Some say because she can’t go under it. Others^say because 
she wants to get on the other side. 
This is our case exactly. If we are selling’,electricity on one 
* side of the road, we want to get over and sell some on the 
other side also. Perhaps you are the one we are after. If you 
r are not using our service 
You Are The One 
i 
s Have our solicitor call and estimate on the cost of wiring. It 
* costs you nothing to have this done and the information will 
B 
be of interest to you. It will pay you to have your house 
» wired; it makes it more saleable and more comfortable. 
Call and Let Us Explain 
v 
ifl 
Why you should have electricity in your home. There are a 
thousand reasons. You will see them at once when you are \ 
t wired up. Let us explain the use of various household electric 
devices. j 
M 
Penobscot Bay Electric Company i 
-__ 
WALDO STATION. 
The Central Maine Power Co. will extend an 
electric powc?r line from Brooks to Belfast 
through this part of Waldo. 
The memoers of the Sunday school at Evan's 
Corner will meet in Ritchie Grange hall March 
9th for a social, when games and refreshments 
for the children will be in order. 
The [Shoe Situation. 
Practically all locsl and New England foot- 
wear factories are running to full capacity on 
orders for late spring delivery. Many dupli- 
cate contracts are coming forward on season- 
able lines and a strong undertone pervades the 
entire situation, a continued upturn in prices 
being foreshadowed by the steadily increasing 
costs of leather and other shoe materials. — 
j Dun's Review. March 4th. 
BORN. 
Bennett. In Orlanc, February 19, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest L. Bennett, a daughter. 
| Bent. In Brooklin, February 15, to Mr. and 
: Mrs. Ralph E. Bent, a son, George Lawrence. 
Bowen, In Belfast, March 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter R. Bowen, a daughter, Ruth 
Hazel. 
Campbell. In North Appleton. February 
22, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert D. Campbell, a 
son. 
CARTER In Friendship, February 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter, a daughter. 
! Conner In Castine, February 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Conner, a son. 
I Crosby. In Castine, February 20, to Mr. 
and Mrs George Crosby, a daughter 
HoW’ard. In West Brooksville, February 
20, to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Howard, a daugh- 
ter. 
Hutchinson, In Stonington, February 23, 
j to Mr and Mrs, Robert I). Hutchinson, a son. 
| PHILLIPS. In Belfast, February 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Phillips, a son. 
SNOW. In Rockland. March 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice R. Snow, a son, David Richard. 
Sprowl In Rockland, February 28, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur M. Sprowl, a daughter, Eliza- 
1 heth Bartlett. 
Westover. In Belfast, February 23. to Mr. 
and Mrs. James Westover, a daughter, Rose 
Etta. 
MARRIED. 
Keene-Libbey. In Belfast, March 8, by 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair, Mr. Elmer L. Keene, 
formerly of Lincolnville, and Miss Florence J. 
Libbey of Belfast. 
j Keene-Gurdy. In Rockland, March 1, by 
| Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Wilson B. Keene of New 
I York and Miss Marie W. Gurdy of Rockland. I Lewis-HollenBECK. In Camden, February 
27, by Rev. E. S. Frohock, Wesley B. Lewis 
and Emma L. Hollenbeck, both of Camden. 
McLain-UXTON. In Searsmont, March 4, 
by Rev. J. N. Palmer,Martel McLain and Miss 
Hazel Oxton. 
Pease-Crosby. In Rockland, March 1, by 
Rev. W. L. Pratt, Harvey R. Pease of Thom- 
as ton and Miss Grace E. Crosby of Rockland. 
Staples-Page. In Belfast, March 7, at his 
residence, by Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson, Dana 
Staples and Miss Emily Page, both of Belfast. 
Sellers-Perkins. In South Penobscot, 
February 29, by Rev. C. A. Smith, Capt. J. 
Burke Sellers of Penobscot and Mrs. Gertrude 
Perkins of South Penobscot. 
Woodman-Cunningham. In Bangor, Feb- 
ruary 28, by Rev. George A. Sargent, Arthur 
E. Woodman of Goodale’s Corner and Miss 
Doris Cunningham of Winterport. 
DIED. 
Arey. In Rockland, March 1, Capt. Rodney 
Arey of Owl’s Head, aged 89 years and 11 
days. Funeral Sunday afternoon in Owl’s 
Head chapel. 
Bates. In South Brooksville, February 24, 
Luther M. Bates, aged 48 years. 
Cakley. In Chelsea, Mass., February 27, 
Mrs. Gladys Gilley Carley of Bucksport, aged 
27 years, 9 months and 17 days. 
Chandler. In North Bucksport, February 
23, John S. Chandler, aged 79 years, 11 months 
and 14 days. 
Coffin. In Burnham, March 6, William 
Coffin, aged 70 years. 
Evans In Monroe, March 5, Ernest N. 
Evans, aged 29 years. 
Harriman. In Modesto, Calif., March 6, 
Alfreda, wife of Frank G. Harriman, formerly 
of Prospect. 
Higgins. In Bucksport, February 23, Free- 
man C Higgins, aged 72 years. 4 months and 
8 days. 
Higgins. In New York, Fe ruary 27, Capt. 
Hollis I. Higgins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 
76 years. 
Hutchinson. In Stonington, February 23, 
Delmar Robert, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert D. Hutchinson. 
Hutchinson. In Stonington, February 23, 
Mildred E, wife of Robert D. Hutchinson, 
aged 19 years, 9 months and 9 days 
Keirons. In Camden, March 3, Mrs. Mary 
Keirons. 
Lord. In Rockland, February 29, Harriet 
Lord, aged 74 years. 
NORWOOD. In Camden, February 29, Hat- 
tie Norwood, aged fcO years. 
Payson. In Morrill, March 4, Mrs.\Acelia 
E. Payson, aged 88 years. I 
Smalley. In Warren, of accident, March 
2, Bart S. Smalley, aged 50 years; also his 
wife, Fletta (Sawtelle) Smalley, aged 49; both 
of St. George. 
Smith. In Washington, D. C.. February 
14, Mrs. Mary Smith, formerly of Prospect, 
aged 76 years. She leaves two daughters, 
four sisters and two brothers, who deeply 
mourn their loss. 
Caucus Notice. 
Montville. The Republican voters of the 
town of Montville are requested to meet at 
the Selectmen’s office at Center Montville on 
Wednesday, March 15. 1916, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to choose 3 delegates to attend the 
Republican State Convention to be held in 
Portland. Me., March 23, 1916, and also to 
choose a town committee. Per order, 
REPUBLICAN TOW« COMMITTEE. 
Montville, March 6th, A. D. 1916..?^^ 
BELFAST PPIKfc uURRNET. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER 
Applestperbbl,1.00r.2.90(Hay, 10 001a41 dried, per lb., 7 Hides. 06 
Beans, pea, 3 75a4 00 Lamb. 
Beans, Y. E., 3 75 Lamb Skins, 75 
Butter, 28a30 Mutton. 8 
Beef, sides, 8£al0 Oats, 32 lb., 55 
Beef,forequarters, 81 Potatoes, 100 
Barley, bu, 60j Round Hog, 10 
Cheese, 22Straw, 7.00 
Chicken, 18! Turkey, >6a30 
Calf Skins, 18 Tallow, 2 
Duck. 20! Veal, 12al3 
Eggs, 22 Wool, unwashed, 3 
Fowl, 16 Wood, hard, 5.00 
Geese, 18 Wood, soft, 3.50 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, C orned, 18 Lime, 1 10 
Butter Salt, 14 lb., 18a22 Oat Meal, 5 
Com, 87 Onions, 4 
Cracked Corn, S2 Oil, kerosene, 13al4 
Corn Meal. 82 Pollock, 8 
Cheese, 24 Pork, 14 
CottonSeed, 2 0° Plaster, 1.13 
Codfish, dry, 10! Rye Meal, 5 
Cranberries, 14 Shorts, 145 
Clover Seed, 19 Sugar, 47 
Flour, 7 00 a 8)52 Salt, T. I., 50 
H. G. Seed, Sweet Potatoes, 5 
Lard 15 Wheat Meal, 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY 
Dunton &Morse 
1. The Mason farm in Montville, 95 acrts, 
more or less. For sale or rent. 
2. The Herbert Flagg farm, 100 acres, m re 
or less, well wooded, excellent tillage la1 d and 
buildings, water in barn, late frosts, 7 miles 
from Camden. 3-4) mile from Lincolnville Cen- 
ter, beautiful view of 'lake and mountains. 
3. The Lovett farm near Winterport vil- 
lage, overlooking Penobscot River and sloping 
to its shores, 100 acres, more or less, excellent 
buildings, beautifully located. 
4. The Flagg farm in Belmont, formerly 
I owned by Herbert Flagg, 7 miles from Belfast. 1(0 acres, more or less. 
5. Lumber lot at South Liberty, 44 acres. 
6. The Warren Sheldon wood lot, 100 acres, 
more or less, on Moooy Mountain, Seaismont, 
about 8 miles from Camd n, 
7. The M on roe pasture and wood lot, Bel- 
fast, on Lir.colnville avenue, about 70 acres, 
one-half mile from postoffice, 
8, Cottages at the Battery, for sale or rent. 
9. t OR RENT. Six-room flat, Spring street 
block, up two flights, steam heat, bathroom 
electric lights. 
DUNTtN & MORSE, 
Savings kBank Building, Belfast, Maine. 
Peoples National Fire Insurance Co. of N. 
F, 3rd and Walnut Sts,, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Assets December 31, 1915 
Real estate. $ 205,564 10 
Mortgage loans. 449,250 00 
Collateral loans. 7,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 1,C61,345 00 
Cash in office and bank. 105,712 40 
Agents’ balances. .. 156,100 91 
Interest and rents. 23,052 42 
Gross assets. 2,008,024 83 
Deduct items not admitted. 14,588 76 
Admitted assets.$1,993,436 07 
Liabilities December 31, 1915 
Net unpaid losses. 79,281 47 
Unearned premiums. 687,249 27 
All other liabilities. 117,121 92 
Cash capital. 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liaoilities. 109,783 41 
Total liabilities and surplus....... $1,993,436 07 
R. W. ROGERS, Agent, Belfast. 
3w8 
NOTICE 
l have bought the grocery busi- 
ness of J. Mr \uliffe at 39 Main ; 
street, and will continue business 
on a strictly cash basis. The stock 
is all new and of the best quality 
and will be sold at the lowest cash 
price. Come in and see goods and 
get prices. I respectfully solicit 
part of your trade. Tel, 257-3 
PRESCOTT D. H. CARTER j 
Auction Sale 
—OF— 
Household Goods 
and Furniture. 
I shall sell at public auction, at the BIRD 
HOUSE, corner of Congress and Miller streets, 
Belfast, the household goods and furniture, 
pictures and other chattels on the premises, on 
Friday, March 10, 
at 10 o’clock A. M. 
JAMtS F. SHELDON. Auctioneer. 
TO THE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS GfI 
THE CITY OF BELFAST 
I, George E. Pendleton of said Belf hereby make application for a license to .» 
ahvfiFhm"eJVin^id,,BBlfa8t’ °n f'remises »» " y Emery O. Pendleton and described as " lows Bonnried on the north fcy ,and g{ ■ 
lrhrfinchthefa8t by'and of Ra'Ph Shut(' 
and onGIh H ,‘he 60uth b>' Belfast Ha, ■   the west by land of Frank Towle; 6B,' ■ we.r to begin at a stake at high water mar, at a point about ten rods from the wester v 
hen 
°f 8a.'d f.mery 0 Pendleton’s land a; Lto Bella^Bay8 ,0rty r°dS S°Uth' I 
„ J 
GEO E. PENDLETON. « 
igDated at said Belfast, this 3rd day of Mar 
In Board op Municipal Officers, 
Belfast. Maine, March 6, ISP Ordered, 1 hat tht> City Clerk give notice I the foregoing petition that a hearing be ■ on the premises Tuesday. March 14, 1916 .V o clock p. m. 
Attest: CARLETON DOAK, City Clerk 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
IA7T1EREAS, R. P. Stickney. late of Belf 1 
WV m the County of Waldo and State 9 
Maine, deceased, in his lifetime, by his m M 
gage deed dated the first day of Deceml 9 
1890, and recorded in Waldo Registry of De. 1 Book 208, Page 57, conveyed to Belfast S 9 
ings Bank, a corporation duly existing urn 9 the laws of the State of Maine, and hav 9 
its principal place of I usiness at eaid Bell 9 
a certain arcel of real estate with the bu 9 
ings thereon, situated in Belfast, in said C 
ty of Waldo, and bounded and described 
follows, to wit: Beginning on the westerly »« of Church street at a point midway betw the store of R P. Stickney and the vest 
of Selwyn Thompson; thence south fifty 
* 
and one-fourth degrees west on a line mi ... 9 
between said store and vest sh >p to an bolt in J. N. Stewart’s line; thence n« W: 
wenty-one and one-half degrees west on 
Stewart’s line twenty-six feet and tie 
inches to a stake; thence on said Stewa 
back line to land of L». P Plunder*, for I 
throe and one-half feet; thence on said H 
der’s line, northward twenty-three feet eight ir.chea to land of Enoch C. Hilton; thei I 
on said Hilton’s line one foot from the Ha I 
den barn and shed fifty-three feet to u sta I 
thence at right angles sc utbward to a p< I nineteen feet three inches from the m. 
house of said Hilton; tnence on a line para' ■ to said Hilton's house, north sixty-six and o: I 
fialf degrees east to Church street; thence 
Church street, thirty-four feet to place of I ginning; and whereas the condition of sd 
mortgage has been broken, 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach 
the condition thereof said Belfast Sav I 
Bank, by Wilmer J. Dorman, its Treasur 
duly* authorized, hereby claims a foreclosi fi 
of said mortgage. 
Dated March 7, 1916. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK I 
By. W J. DORMAN, its Treasurer. 
D £ m. 3wl0 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, Richard P. Stickney late of 1 fast in the County of Waldo and St 
of Maine, deceased, in his lifetime, by > 
mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth day 
April 1896, and rtcorded in Waldo Registry 
Deeds, Book 208, Page 94, conveyed to Beff... 
Savings Bank, a corporation duly existing un- 
der the laws of the State of Maine, and hav 
ing its principal place of business at said l 
fast, a certain parcel of land, with the bui 
ings thereon, situate in said Belfast, bourn, 
and described as follows, to wit:—Beginnw 
on the westerly side of Church street at 
point midway between the store of R. 
Stickney and the vest shop of Selwyn Thon 
son; thence south fifty-two and one-fourth 
grees west on a line midway between sa: 
store and vest shop to an iron bolt in J 
Stewarts line; thence north twenty one ar 
one-half degrees west on said Stewart’s lr 
twenty-six feet and eleven inches to a stak 
thence on said Stewart’s back line to land 
D. P. Flanders, forty-three and one-half fe< j 
thence on said Flander’s line northward tw< 
ty-three feet and eight inches to land 
Enoch C. Hilton; thence on said Hilton’s 1: \ 
one foot from where the Haraden barn an 
shed formerly stood, fifty-three feet to ! 
stake; thence at right angles southward 6 | 
point nineteen feet arid three inches from 
main house of said Hilton; thence on a I 
parallel to said Hilton’s house, north sixty- ! 
and one-half degrees east to Church stree 
thence on Church street thirty-four feet 
place of beginning; the same being subject j 
a first mortgage to said Belfast Savings Bai 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, B 
208, Page 57; amt whereas t.he condition of sa 1 
mortgage has been broken. 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach 
the condition thereof said Belfast Savin- 
Bank, by Wilmer J, Dorman its Treasurer du 
authorized, hereby claims a foreclosure of s 
mortgage. 
Dated March 7, 1916. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
By W. J. DORMAN, Its Treasurer 
D. &m. 3wl0 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTH K. The seriber hereby gives notice that she 
been duly appointed administratrix of tin 
tate of 
HARRY F. GRANT, late of Cambridge. M i- 
deceased, and given bonds as the law dm*. 
All persons having demands against the eM ii 
of said deceased are desired to present the sai 
for settlement and all indebted thereto are 1 
quested to make payment immediately to Ra 
1 Morse ol Beiiast, Me,, my authorized agent 
the Slate of Maine. 
CARRIE E, GRANT 
Cambridge, Mast.. Feb 8, 1916. 
Loot Dp Your Old Letters 
Cash paid for United States postage stamps 
before 1870. Must not be torn or clipped. 
Higher prices when left on original envelope 
Write to G. A. HITCHCOCK. 
62 Church Sereet, Ware, Mass 
